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"Canadian Business Is Now 
At Excellent Level"--Survey 
Reveals To C.N.R. President
Tours Valley
_____________________  m-
S. 1 Hungerford Has a Cheering 
Message Following Tour 
Of The Continent
"In the course of my recent tour across Canada I have 
found in all areas except one the evidences that business 
conditions have reached a very excellent level."
These were the cheering word? of S. J. Hungerford,
President o f  Canadian National Railways and of Trans-Can­
ada  Air Lines, directed to a group of prominent Vernon busi­
ness men w ho greeted him on his arrival here on Wednesday 
morning.
Mr. Hungerford, who was accompanied by two other 
directors of the C.N.R., Messrs. B. L. Daly and R. J. Moffat, 
ond by a group of prominent officials, had a message of 
confident optimism for the group of Vernon citizens who 
e x t e n d e d  him a warm welcome when he stepped to the plat­
form at the station here, and who accompanied him to a brief 
session arranged in the City Council chambers.
“1 .believe I  have been in a  position to secure authentic 
and first-hand information of business conditions in Canada in 
the course of the present tour. That, a t least, has been the 
nurpose of - the trip. By the various contacts made, it has been 
very apparent to me, and those travelling with me, that there 
has been remarkable improvement right across the continent.”
This was Mr. Hungerford’s statement, as he responded to brief 
speeches of welcome extended by H. W. Galbraith, Vice-President of the g_ j  HUNGERFORD
Board of Trade, and by Mayor E.V7- Prowse. . • . . Chairman and President, Cana-
Leading Montreal, Mr. Hungerford continued, the party found im- dian National Railways, Montreal, 
mediate evidences of prosperity arising from the lumbering and mining QUebeC 
industries -in particular. And,. in further areas, other industries also 
reflected the excellent condition of business in  general.
“Only in the central and southern sections of Saskatchewan were 
cio-nc nf distress,” he stated, “and even there .one could not help 
but be deeply moved by“ ffie splendltf spirit shown by the people. They" 
are facing up to the issue, and it is to be hoped that their condition 
will be improved in another season. This will likely be the last year
. of the drought.’— —--------- ---m
In reference to the national 
railroad, Mr. Hungerford re­
marked that, “ We are honestly 
earnestly attempting to ad
minister this system to th e  best 
of our ability in  your own in ­
terests. And th a t is why these
Sees Resources
trips are so im portant. They en- 
~ ' ahle ns to gain valttableknow l- 
edge about the various districts,
. and this helps us in  determ ining 
our policies.”
_ Incidentally, Mr. Hungerford took 
■.the opportunity ~^f~thahkihg the' 
Okanagan people for their excellent 
support of the Canadian National
-lines.
Turning to the matter of Trans- 
Canada Air. Lines, which is how
- Vk!
steadily taking form, Mr. Hunger­
ford, who is the President, pointed 
out that the Canadian National 
System is the sole stockholder. These 
air lines will operate regular services 
of aircraft, transporting mails, pas­
sengers, and express on routes speci­
fied by the government. ,
“I feel confident,” he'remarked, 
“that these services will be a suc­
cess.'
The government is providing the 
landing fields and is doing the 
ground work, and the Canadian 
National is now establishing the 
flying services.
Inter-line relations will be 
established from the m ain route 
to serve branch areas, the 
C.N.R. President added. “And I  
think that it will not be long 
before in every direction and in 
every’ conceivable way, we peo­
ple of Canada will be served by 
air.”
It Is hoped, he concluded, to com­
plete the plans for the main line 
service by next summer.
Mr, Galbraith, who acted as chair­
man in the absence of the Board of 
Trade President, R, Peters, had 
earlier extended a hearty welcome 
to the visitors, and to this welcome 
Mr, Hungerford responded ns warm­
ly.
“We here are Intensely Interested 
In the development of the national 
railway," Mr, Galbraith remarked, 
"and we lmve confidence In your 
work, Mr, Hungerford, and In your 
success,"
Mayor Prowsc, who Associated 
himself with Mr. Galbraith in ex­
tending the welcome of the city, nl- 
so took the opportunity of detailing 
the work that hnd been done on the 
local airport, and a memorandum 
on the' subject was presented to 





E D I  T O R I  A  L
V E R N O N  M ARCH ES O N W A R D
Vernon is the focal point in a rapidly developing area 
which has a marvelous future. A water-spider, skating on 
the mirrored surface o f  a bottomless mountain lake, can 
estimate the depths beneath about as accurately as an’ in­
dividual can summarize the potential wealth o f  the North 
Okanagan. .
No one knows what the production o f this rich, tightly- 
knotted area will be in the next ten years. A measured con­
sideration may lead a careful many to glimpse that the 
next decade has great wealth and power to lavish on those 
who have energy, the vision to see, and the courage and 
muscle to take and use.
Visitors who have the time to see and the gray matter 
to ponder upon our activities are impressed. They watch 
huge pole trucks speeding around mountain-sides until 
many have roared past; farmers making bounteous hay 
crops; thousands o f richly bred cows grazing knee deep 
in clover or contentedly chewing their cuds in a shady 
nook beside a rushing mountain stream; sawmills pouring 
their smoke upward; trucks laden with ties or huge ma­
chines burdened with thousands o f feet o f  lumber freshly 
sawn. O r they may listen to prospectors discussing gold and 
ore bodies or cruisers casually discussing virgin stands of 
timber large enough to supply huge mills for twenty years.
Vernon is building a new and larger city. Roads lead­
ing into it are being hard-surfaced. W ithin city limits the 
greatest all-time building program is underway. T o  provide 
ed.ucational facilities for the newcomers and to get into 
line with modern methods new schools are under con- 
„ struction. A $50,000 theatre is to be built. Rapid progress 
is being made with a huge Sports Arena. Bulmans Limited 
has . just raised the highest smokestack in the Valley to 
ventilate huge newly set boilers. The largest fruit packing 
warehouse under one roof in the British. Empire, is pre- 
• paring for a record year. T w o ultra-modern new packing 
houses have been built. . \
T n three weeks_time7"trircks“heavily 'ladeirw.ilh Iruits-
Battle, However, Is Not Over,
GoAs Appeal Will 
To Privy Council
VICTORIA, B.C., Aug. 11.—Con
trolled-agricultural_marketing in
British Columbia will go ahead now 
more vigorously than ever, backed 
by'the decision of the highest court 
in this province that the Provincial 
Marketing Act is valid.
The appeal court’s refusal to con­
tinue injunctions against the lower 
mainland dairy board and the coast 
vegetable board will end all hesita 
tion on the part of these and other 
boards administering marketing 
schemes, it was stated at the de­
partment of agriculture.
While the injunctions were in ef­
fect, real enforcement of marketing 
regulations was impossible, and the 
entire system of controlled market­
ing in all lines of agriculture was at 
a standstill. Now marketing boards 
will feel able to.enforce their rules 
rigorously during the fall crop sea­
son, in such industries as the pro 
duction of tree fruit.
The appeal court’s decision, re-
R. J . MOFFAT
One of the directors of the Board 
of the C.N.R., Mr. Moffat is known 
as its agricultural expert- He 
makes his home at Bradwell, Sask., 
and while in the Okanagan on ,ver̂ {ng the rulings of Mr. Justice
Wednesday he took keen pleasure 
in observing the many evidences 
of the valley’s agricultural wealth.
OKANAGAN FRUIT MEN 
WILL CONFER W I TH  
HON. IAN MACKENZIE
A delegation comprised of E. J. 
Chambers, A. K. Loyd, Capt. C. R. 
Bull and C, A. Hayden, representing 
the Okanagan fruit industry, to­
wards the end of this week will 
meet the Hon. Ian Mackenzie, Min­
ister of National Defence, In a con­
ference at Vancouver.
The minister, as British Colum­
bia’s representative on the Domin­
ion cabinet, will be aproached with 
reference to steps that should be 
taken to guard against any change 
In trade relations between Canada, 
the Old Country, and the United 
States, which might detrimentally 
affect Canada’s sales of fruit on the 
British Market.
Manson and dissolving his two in­
junctions, comes just as many crops 
are approaching peak production 
The battle of marketing however, 
is by no means over yet. With the 
permission of the appeal court, its 
decision dissolving the Manson in- 
, unctions will go to the privy 
council, probably late in the autumn 
on appeal by independent milk and 
vegetable Interests,
SUItVKYS CITY
At the conclusion of the discus 
slons Mr. Galbraith called upon 
W, S, Harris to suggest the best 
routes to be followed and places of 
Interest to be visited, so as to con­
vey to the visitors some knowledge 
of the resources of this district. 
Cars were then organized, and the 
visitors were driven to various 
Plants, and through different near­
by sections of the city, Mr, Harris 
also suggested that the scheduled 
lime tor the departure of the special 
'rain be delayed slightly, so as to 
Rive more time for inspection of 
Vernon and environs.
The party was then escorted In 
cars to these points of Interest, and 
lee visitors afterwards commented/! 
on the cordial treatment and cour-i1 
'cay that, had been extended, to, 
mem, by means of which, thougl:
'n a brief time, they hnd secured (\ 
valuable perspective of this scctloVi 
<u the Okanagan,
The party Is making an oxtentuvo 
inspection of the company’s fncnll- 
nos neross Canada. They arrived In 
British Columbia, August 2, after 
iruverslng the mining districts) of 
northern Manitoba and the wncivt 
spuls of the northern prairies) In 
oaskatebewan and Alberta,
,7n the lower mainland t!
;.-!n Vancouver and Victoria 
"c" "o New Westminster and 
company's shops at Port Mi) nil 
h '"ting first hand Information 
ouBtnesH renditions,'' meeting mr 
1,0nvd« of trade, civic 
municipal olllcers, and Indus! 
anu commercial executives, T\
SURVEYS CANADA
(Continue on Page 0, Col, fit
COAST NEWSPAPERMAN 
FINDS VERNON IIAS 
GREATLY IMPROVED
“The Vernon of today Is 
certainly very different from 
what it was even six years
ago." ' , ,
Tills wns the comment or 
Aubrey F. Roberts, city editor 
of the Vancouver Dally Prov­
ince, after an alert-minded 
glance about the city where, 
ho arrived this week to spend 
a few riuyft on holidrty, with 
Mrs. Roborts, and their little 
daughter.
"It doesn’t take one very 
long to find that there Is a 
aptendld tone to everything 
here,” he states. "The aUnos- 
phero of prosperity seems to 
IKTineato your business 
section, and every person re­
flects it. Tho last time I was 
hero I found Vernon attrac­
tive, but to see tho general ad­
vance and Improvement since 
t hen has been a pleasant sur­
prise."
Before coming to Vernon 
Mr, Roberts attended the Kel­
owna Regatta, and ho also 
visited other Interior centres.
"Throughout tho whole Ok- 
nnngnn I’ve found this same 
spirit of brightness and en­
couraging prosperity, but It 
lias been in Vernon that I vo 
found It to tho greatest ex­
tent," ho declared.
Mr and Mrs. Roberts will 
bo leaving on Saturday, to 
motor back to Vancouver by 
way of the Fraser Canyon 
highway.
w ill roar down the roads o f the magnificent Coldstream 
and B X valleys. I f  ever there was a spot especially blessed 
with beauty and a salubrious climate, wealth in rich soil, 
year after year o f bounteous harvests, it is the North Okan- 
-agan .-From -the-Kelowna^road-on-the-curving-t-rail of  the
Steps Up
MAT. HASSEN
Popular Armstrong business man 
and successful manager of the In ­
terior Provincial Exhibition held 
annyally in his own city, Mr. Has- 
sen announced this week that he 
has accepted the position of man 
ager of the large Winter Fair to be 
held late this autumn in Vancouver. 
Mr. Hassen has explained that he 
has accepted these new duties on 
the understanding that they will 
not interfere with his business, and 
work on behalf of the Armstrong 
.fair. ■'
TO APPEAR IN COURT 
TODAY FOR SENTENCE 
UNDER NARCOTIC ACT
Harry Forbes Pleads Guilty To 
Being In Possession 
Of Marihuanna
Keekwillie loop, may be glimpsed that lake o f  a thousand 
colors, beautiful Kalamalka. You may gaze out up the 
Coldstream with its thousands o f regimented fruit trees 
loaded with luscious red apples to the farming and grazing
lands, and beyond the far horizon thrust but th e , snow-.....
capped heights o f the Gold Range. W as ever, anywhere, 
a  panorama so heartening, so beautiful, so rich in promise 
o f  human happiness and health?
-North and-northwest lie farming lands that have never 
known failure. A country pleasing and plenteous that has 
corrected the mistakes o f pioneer days and is rich in the 
mixed farming wealth which made Ontario the banner 
province o f Canada.
T o  place on the record this story o f  progress, it is the 
intention o f T he Vernon News to put out an issue, “ Vernon 
Marches Onward.” It w ill be the best we have ever done. 
Voluminous pages w ill be devoted to history and accom­
plishment. It w ill tell a story in pictures, the story o f  
progress and development. It w ill be filled with rich 
promise o f a bounteous future. It w ill be possible because 
Vernon is on the threshold facing the morning sun.
T o  make this issue complete it,is necessary for every­
one to co-operate. Anyone, anywhere, who has anything 
of value— pictures or record— to contribute, w ill be wel­
comed. Vernon Marches Onward publication will be in 
October; Let us march together towards the rising sun o f  
prosperity into a new day o f health, wealth and happiness 
for everyone here now, or to come!
Dump Duty On  
Peaches, Pears
The dump duty has now been 
applied on peaches and pears.
The protection on peaches, of 
1 and 2/5 cents per pound, went 
into effect last Saturday, Aug- 
“ust 7; while the pear duty,-of *1- 
cent per pound, was announced 
as effective yesterday, August 
11.
CUngstonepeaches'are’ now 
available in considerable quan­
tity, and commercial quanti­
ties of Rochesters are, loked for 
-next~weeie—Early prices have- 
been 75 cents for No. l ’s, some- 
what below Iast year, -but -this 
is- accounted for by shippers as 
a result of the very greatly in- 
creasedestimates^ofquantities
Urges Vernon City 
To Enter B usiness 
Of Fire Insurance
Alderman A. G. W ilde Is Given Authority ' 
To Secure Data on Premium Payments
If Alderman A. C. Wilde’s objective is achieved, the city of Vernon 
wilTenter the insurance business.on its own, and use such profits as it 
would obtain to reduce the taxes to citizens. ■
This was his announcement, at the City Council meeting on Monday 
evening, when a lengthy discussion of the question developed. •
Alderman Wilde added that he would not press for any action/until 
he had secured more data on the matter, and, though some mentfbers of 
the Council showed themselves as opposed to his ideas, a resolution was 
adopted, authorizing him to proceed to secure facts and figures on 
amounts of premiums paid, losses, etc., in this city.
--------------------— :---- —-------------- ^  “Let him go ahead,” said Alder-
N  i l l  r A D  A i r i i f  man Howrie. “Getting this data can
P L A N  F O R  N t W  d0i h^ a ;  as was evident was
the viewpoint of the balance of the 
Council. Even if some : aldermen 
looked with disfavor on the city’s 
prospective entry into a fire insur­
ance project, they did not seek to 
block Alderman Wilde’s search for 
information.
Alderman Wilde wasn’t lukewarm 
on the idea. He has been interested 
in the question for a long-time and 
at the lengthy Monday evening ses­
sion he let the rest of the Council 
have both barrels.
In  brief, his idea is that the 
city should seek governmental 
permission, then set aside a  sub­
stantial fund, perhaps $25,000.
A. by-law would be necessary in 
that event- Then selective risks 
could be undertaken. Gradually 
the resources of the fund would 
be built up to a  level where fur­
ther risks could be undertaken 
on a  widespread scale. The final 
result, of course, would be the 
establishment of a stable fire 
insurance business owned by the 
citizens. And all profits made, 
over and above what would be 
regarded as an actuarially sound 
background of resources, would 
go back into the civic treasury . 
and relieve the taxation situ­
ation.
That certain cities of the United 
States have carried out successful 
insurance schemes was a comment 
offered by Alderman Howrie.
Alderman Hurt showed no enthu- 
siasm for the proposal “Don’t  for­
get the really great safeguards that
IS
NOT FAVORED
City Council Suggestion 
That Scout Hall Be 
Improved
Members of the City Council 
would prefer to improve the Scout 
TTa.li, and use it for school gym­
nasium purposes, rather than to 
spend about $10,000, with the help 
of an equal amount from the prov­
incial government, to construct a 
gymnasium and auditorium in con­
nection with the new High School 
building in Poison Park.
This was the decision reached at 
a lengthy session between the Coun­
cil and representatives of the School 
Board, held on Monday evening.
Trustees Gordon Lindsay, R. W. 
Ley, and J. G. West appeared be­
fore the Council and explained that 
the B.C. government had agreed to 
.contribute 50 percent of the cost, if 
it were the desire of the Vernon 
authorities to have a gymnasium 
and auditorium built in connection 
with the-new-High-School structure- 
The share to be paid by Vernon, 
it was explained, would be about 
$10,000. An arrangement might be 
made to spread this cost over two
years, or perhaps more.
FUNDS LACKING
The fact is, though,” said Trus­
tee Lindsay, “that we haven’t the I 
fnnrts a t prespnt. Wp did not, con-
-------FIRE INSURANCE-------
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)
to be marketed this year.
Pears look exceptionally prom­
ising, being of good size and 
clean. Next week should see the 
' Bartletts reaching good volume.
Meanwhile Dnchess apples, 
Transcendent crabs, and the1, 
tail end of the apricot crop take 
up the balance of the fruit sit­
uation^
791 CHILDREN TAKEN 
TO KALAMALKA BEACH
As many as 791 boys and girls, 12 
years old and younger, have been 
carried to Kalamalka Lake beach 
and back by C.P. and C.N. passeng­
er trains during the past five days, 
announces K. Burnham, assistant 
[ station agent here. The transporta­
tion is provided free by the local 
Knights of Pythias Lodge as part 
of its community work. The service 
| started last Friday and will be op­
erated daily, except Sundays, until 
| the , end of August.
template a gymnasium in the first 
place, but the government has made' 
us a very generous offer, and we 
felt it our duty to draw the situa- 
tion to rhe attention o fthe  Council,
to ascertain your reaction to the 
plan.” __
It was further pointed out th a t . .
the Minister of Education was | s itu a tio n  
strongly behind the movement for 
improved facilities for physical 
training, and had urged representa­
tives of the Board, in the course of
ADMIT "ERROR" IN 
SUDDEN CANCELLING 
OF APRICOT DUTIES
visit to Victoria some time ago, 
to provide for a gymnasium.
USE SCOUT HALL
n Future Wiil^Be 
Materially Improved Says 
Ottawa Observer 
More details regarding the recent 
sudden removal of the dump duty 
on apricots^ by the Dominion gov­
ernment, which roused quite a vol­
ume . of protest throughout the
SIX FORGED CHEQUES 
ARE PASSED IN CITY
Total Of 28 Tendered Valley 
Pirms— Bore Name Of 
Kelowna Lumber Firm
McADAMS TO ATTEND 
JUNIOR TRADE BOARD 
GATHERING AT COAST
Harry Forbes, alias "Red” Rupert 
alias E. O. Bezanson, will appear be­
fore Judge J. D. Swanson In County 
Court this morning, Thursday, for 
sentence on a charge of being In 
possession of marihuanna, a drug, 
contrary to the Narcotics Act, 
Forbes pleaded guilty to this 
charge before His Honor on Wednes­
day morning and was remanded 24 
hours for sentence.
Ho elected for Jury trial on Wed­
nesday on a charge of forgery, hav­
ing been committed In Kelowna 
court last week at tho conclusion of 
the preliminary hearing.
Frank Felix, an Indian from the 
Salmon River reserve, will appear 
bpfore Judge Swanson either' today, 
Thursday, or on Friday, on a charge 
of horse stealing. Ho was committed 
for trial at Armstrong recently,
SCHOOL PROPERTY IS 
DAMAGED BY HOODLUMS
Youthful hoodlums have recently 
done considerable dnmngo to tho 
Central and South Vernon school 
buildings, Windows hnvo been 
smashed and at tho latter premises 
entry wns made by a group of 
youngsters.
Clgaretto stubs hnvo been dla 
covered In the South Vernon build 
lng ns well ns other traces which 
showed that youths have been walk 
lng freely through tho rooms.
Provincial Police have Issued 
warning that this damage must 
cense or the youths responsible will 
be prosecuted, School Trustees nr 
also preparing to tnke action to pre­
vent repetition of this damage.
Cl vie ollldals have noted that a 
small amount of petty damage has 
been done to equipment at tho 
sports arena, and warn that stern 
measures will be taken to see that 
no further similnr damngo occurs,
Six worthless cheques totaling 
$283 were passed on four Vernon 
business firms during tho last 
month, and despite an intensive 
police search no arrests have as yet 
been made. , .
Believed to have been tho work 
of one gang, a total of 28 cheques, 
Including those In this elty, have 
been passed on firms in various val­
ley centres. All bore the signature of 
the accountant of tho S, M. Simp­
son Co. Ltd., n Kelowna lumber 
firm, ond were forged.
I t is the police view, from in­
vestigations, that tho cheques were 
presented by on experienced forger, 
a man wanted at points outside tho 
vnlloy ns well.
Early in July thieves broke Into 
the Simpson offices and secured a 
number of cheques from a book, 
ono or two of which were signed 
by the accountant, but which were 
not made out, Copies of tho signa­
ture are snld to have probably been 
made, and tho cheques were then 
filled out for wages.
The Vernon Hudson’s Bay Co, 
branch enshed three, for amounts 
of $42, $48, and $49; F. B. Jacques 
<fc Son ono for $47; tho Vernon Shoo 
store one for $40; and W. G. Me 
Kenzlo ono for $48.
Tho cheques were drawn on tho 
Kelowna branch of tho Bank of 
Montreal and when presented were 
honored. That they were forged was 
not discovered until they were re­




The addition to the Woodsdale 
plant of the Vernon Fruit Union, In 
the form of an excellent receiving 
room, has been completed, It is an­
nounced by Manager John White 
The plant will handle as much as 
180,000 boxes of fruit in the com­
ing season, drawn from 
Okanagan Centre, and 
orchards.
“Does Dr. Weir know that we Okanagan, .are to hand this week, 
have a Scout Hall here that can be A- Lewis; President of the Can- 
used for gymnasium purposes?” adian Horticultural Council and 
queried Mayor Prowse. Chairman of the B.C.F.G.A. Tariff
Trustee Ley replied that the Min- Committee, who has been very ac- 
ister had been made aware of the Live in this matter, has had a letter 
situation, but that he regarded the I **. F. Burrows, Secretary-
hall as too far from the new school. I Treasurer of the Council. In this it 
‘Is it any farther than the man- is pointed out that the action of the 
ual training facilities, for example?" government officials to failing to 
replied the Mayor give the usual ten days notice to
“Wouldn’t the proposed gym- producer representatives and the 
nasium be used by all the school shippers, through the medium ofthe- 
children?” asked Alderman Hurt. | Council, has been “frankly admitted
GYMNASIUM
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 5)
OKANAGAN MUNICIPAL
LEADERS PLAN SESSION
by those officials as an error."
The action, however, was taken 
in good faith, It has been explained, 
following representations from vari­
ous sources.
"As the result of a discussion 
which I had with the Commissioner 
I am satisfied that the situation inA meeting of the Okanagan Muni- 
Oyama, I cipal Association Is to be held at I the future In respect to the entire 
Winfield J Kamloops on August 19, It has been application of the values for duty 
announced. (will be materially improved," the
letter continues.
Resident Will Probably Carry 
Proxy From Kelowna 
Junior Body
President George McAdams will 
represent the Vernon Junior Board 
of Trade at the national convention 
of Junior Boards of Trades and 
Junior Chambers of Commerce at 
Vancouver on September 0, 7, and 8.
At the board’s regular monthly 
meeting on Tuesday evening, the 
sum of $25 wns voted to help de­
fray tho president’s expenses. It 
seems likely thnt Mr. McAdams will 
carry the Kelowna bonrd's proxy to 
tho gathering, It Is probable thnt 
several other members will also a t­
tend.
Russel Hamilton urged that the 
bonrd help to foster formation of a 
model nlrplnno club In this city. 
Such an organization nourished hero 
some years ngo. but should bo re­
vived, In Mr. Hamilton’s opinion.
Thnt a public lavatory should bo 
provided for Vernon, was tho sub- 
stnnco of an nrgument presented by 
Donald Crawshaw. Such a station 
could bo Installed In tho old Jail 
house at a cost of approximately 
$800, ho said. Ho was empowered to 
continue his Investigation ’Into tho 
feasibility of securing such a station.
Tho board’s next meeting will bo 
a dinner gathering, It wns decided 
and will bo held on ’Tuesday, Sep­
tember 14.
Hiking Round World Is P r o g r a m  SIR EDWARD BEATTY 
Mapped Out By This Couple T0_VISITTHIS CITY
they had spent the preceding ton days. . . . . I for a day during tho first two weeksMr. Eldrledge Is » former non-sectarian m l^ onary to China wlm ,n Scpteymber ^  the Canadian 
for a considerable period was stationed Pelp ng- The very unsettled Ciub and the women’s Canadian 
conditions there, however, some time ago nducod him to return to c ,ub nre ftlready formlng prepara-
RE8ERVOIR "BEHAVING WELL”
Vernon's new reservoir, on Mis­
sion II111, Is giving a very good ac­
count of Itself, Alderman A. O. 
Wilde, chnlrman of the civic water­
works department, reported to tho 
City Council on Monday evening, 
Mayor Prowse, after hearing that 
pressure on some of the upper levels 
about the city had been very greatly 
Improved, voiced gratification at 
this fact, and snld that very high 
praise should bo nccorded the city's 
waterworks foreman, O. Grierson
CITY HAND TO GIVE
CONCERT IN FOLSON
PARK TIII8 EVENING
The Vernon City Band’s concert, 
postponed from Thursday evening 
of last, week, will be given this eve­
ning, Thursday, In Poison Park. Tho 
program is ns follows:
"O Canada"; march, "Air Mail"; 
overture, "Harmony Queen"; waltz, 
"Lorono"; cornet solo, A. Werner, 
"O Dry Those Tears"; march, "Slip­
pery Place"; selection, "Welsh Se­
lections"; trombone solo, H, Cowan, 
"Monogram"; march, "Assembly- 
man"; hymn, from Beethoven; 
overture, "Gems from tho Opera"; 
selection, "Tnnnlmusor” ; march, 
"On Parade,"
Canada, and to commence his hiking activities 
Already, ho , has a 
Jaunt right across Can­
ada from Ontario to 
Vancouver to Ills credit.
Ho spent Inst winter In 
tho pralrio sections and 
reached tho Pacific 
Coast in Juno, taking 
the all-Canada route,
Now, os ft sort of 
limbering up" perfor­
mance, prior to their 
leaving for Australia In 
tho near future, this 
well-bronzed and ap­
parently very happy 
couple are walk 1 n g 
through the Interior of 
British Columbia.
While they travel 
they aro taking copious 
notes for a series of 
travel books, and as 
they are still motivated 
by a very deep religious 
motive, they continue 
to hold occasional 
meetings, ns circum­
stances warrant, In 
the course of their tour 
of tho province, Mr.
Eldrledge has simkcn 
In a number of pulpits 
of churches of various 
denominations,
"Wo certainly enjoy 
this walking." Mr. Eld- 
riedgo told 'The Vernon
News, shortly after his arrival on Wednesday. “It gives us robust health, 
a wealth of experience, and a lot, of vital and ever changing contacts."
Mr. Eldrledge Is a native of Chatham, Ont„ and he has seen much 
of Canada. "I may say," he declares, "that, there Is no more attractive 
section anywhere than, I find hero In the Interior of Uie province,"
his plans' work out, ho will be far from the Dominion,Boon, If
With his wile he will hike through Australia next winter, will then walk 
through Java, Malay, Indio, on to Egypt, and up through continental 
Euro)>o to England, and then back home.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldrledge will spend a few days In this city, and will 
then proceed on down through the valley to Kelowna and Penticton.
tlons to have him address a meet- 
| lng while here.
Though the exact date of his 
I visit Is not definite, he will nddres3 
tho Canadian Chambers of Com­
merce convention In Vancouver on 
September 10, nnd Is expected hero 
either Immediately after or before 
| hts trip to tho Coast.
Arrangements to have Sir Ed- 
I ward visit Vernon have been mode 
| by R, U, Earle, K.C., president of 
I tho Canadian Club, who has been 
absent from tho city, and details 
| are therefore lacking.
| The Canndlnn Club’s plan, how­
ever, Is to have Sir Edward speak 
to a combined dinner meeting. Ar­
rangements arc also under way to 
I Invito members of other valley and 
main line Canadian Clubs to nt- 
I tend, and, providing accommoda­
tion can be secured, to Invito other 
| organizations in tho city to Join.
BUS DEPOT IS THREE 
INCHES ON STREET: 
CITY LEVIES RENTAL
Because three brick facings on tho 
building recently erected by C. S. 
Butcher, at the corner of Tronson 
and Whetham streets intrude three 
Inches over on to city property, ho 
wll be naked to pay a rental of $3 
per yenr,
Tho building, which now Is used 
as the new depot for bus operations 
here, will not bo torn down becauso 
of the tiny use of civic rights on 
Whetham Street. Alderman David 
Howrie laughingly assured tho 
Council of this, at, the meeting on 
Monday evening, But, It was point­
ed out, s'ciine slight rental and n 
lease should bo arranged, to secure 
acknowledgement that there Is t)io 
encroachment mentioned. "A dollar 
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H O W  V O  Y O U  
K E E P  S O  F R E S H -  
O N  T H E S E  
H O T  D A Y S ?
/  SA T  TO 
f m  P IT
BRAN FLAKESwntnaMtn
K ellogg’s Bran Flakes 
help make the hot days 
seem cooler.
- -E n jo y  Kellogg’s Bran 
F la k es . S ta rt the day 
right. Packed with the 
nourishm ent-of toasted—  
wheat. The elements for 
energy and strength. Plus 
enough extra bran to be 
mildly laxative.
Ask your grocer for 
-Kellogg’s Bran Flakes. 
Always oven-fresh.__Al-_
Editor, The Vernon News,
Sir: May I. again trespass upon 
your valuable’ space in support of 
the urgent and vital necessity of 
conserving our, present stands of 
timber and of reforesting the cut 
over areas which today are practi­
cally barren.
Nature has endowed this province 
with a bountiful supply of forests, 
but on the other hand has made us 
peculiarly dependent upon them for 
our present and future welfare, more 
so, probably, than any other coun­
try in the world, only one-fiftieth 
part of the entire area of the prov 
ince being .tillable land, the bulk of 
the remainder being timber, lapds.
It behoves us therefore to see that 
this, our greatest asset, is not squan­
dered, but is placed^ as it readily can 
be, upon a permanently producing 
basis, thus creating self-supporting 
communities of our people.
In 1910 the government appointed 
a Royal Commission which found 
that: natural reforestation will take 
place if (a) “both young and old 
trees be protected from fire,” Cb) “a 
firm control be exercised over the 
methods under which the present 
crop is being removed.”
In 1912 the Forestry Service was 
organized and excellent work has 
been done by that Service in afford­
ing protection, as far as lies in their 
power, against the ravages of fire; 
but little progress has been made in 
the control of the methods used in 
removing the crop of trees, with the 
result that an examination of the 
areas cut over prior to 1926, leaving 
ten years for the germination of the 
seed, show these areas, to a  very 
large extent, to be.barren of young 
growth.. This will undoubtedly be 
equally true Of areas cut since that 
time, due as I  pointed out in my 
previous letter to the, seed and young 
trees being destroyed by the present 
methods of lumbering. The Com­
mission further unanimously con­
cluded that a very definite policy 
must be adopted to preserve the in­
tegrity of the most valuable asset 
in the hands of the government by 
placing forest finance upon a sound 
commercial footing, as only thus Can 
a lumber supply and an increasing 
forest revenue be maintained for the 
use of our coming generations.
The Commissioners regarded in­
come from royalty on timber as dif­
fering essentially from any other 
form ofrevenueand-that-itshould= 
be regarded as capital and not as 
current revenue, and should be ex­
pended by the government for the 
protectionrconservation7 and~restor- 
ation of our timber resources.
To treat these receipts, they con­
cluded, other than as capital would
being put into circulation provided 
a living to additional thousands.
Only by placing our accessible forr 
est areas upon a permanently pro­
ducing basis by reforestation and 
conservation of our present stands 
of trees can this important industry 
be maintained or can we avail our­
selves of the even greater opportun­
ities which the future has in store 
for us through the Innumerable 
commercial uses to which our tim­
ber supplies can be put as a result 
of modern chemical research*
Let us arouse ourselves and see 
that our opportunities are not ne­
glected.
Yours very truly,
JOHN A. BISHOP. 
Coldstream, B.C., Aug. 7, 1937.
HOTEL OWNER 
ASKS FOR CUT 
IN WATER RATE
Board Of Health H e a r s  
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■Pheasants and Fanners 
Editor, The Vernon News,
Sir: I  saw a letter in The Vernon 
News last week from George Ander­
son, complaining about pheasants 
destroying his crop. I  agree with 
him. They are the most destructive 
birds that ever came to B. C. And 
the game association want to destroy 
the crows and magpies, which are 
an asset to the farmer. They make 
their living in eating grubs and 
worms. But the pheasants only eat 
our crops. I’ve seen pheasants in 
apple trees picking apples and de­
stroying tomatoes. In  1933 I  sowed 
around twenty acres of fall wheat, 
and when the wheat came up these 
birds had destroyed1 at least fifty 
percent of it. I had to sow this field 
again to get results. I  had to walk 
over this field every half hour with 
a  gun to keep them off to save the 
crop. Every year that I  planted po­
tatoes, while they are getting ripe 
these birds scratch the soil off and 
pick them, which spoils them as 
they turn green. Now it looks as 
though we are going to have a  grass­
hopper season next year. I  remem­
ber a few years ago we lost most of 
our alfalfa through these grasshop­
pers. They eat the foliage and leave 
the stems, and the same with the 
oat crop. Fifty percent of the oats 
was on the ground from grasshop­
pers. That year the magpies and 
crows helped to destroy these in­
sects. But now you can hardly see 
a magpie or crow around.. I think 
it is about time the farmers got to­
gether and settled this matter. And 
if the game association want to 
raise pheasants pay the farmer the 
loss of his crop every year, which 
would amount to a few “ thousand 
dollars. I’ve rented my place to par­
ties to shoot on and lost more of 
this amount- twice- over;- with- the-
hunters and dogs. The cows come 
home frightened by the dogs. And 
I had to feed them grain and hay
A plea that the city should reduce 
its water rates was voiced by H. W. 
Galbraith, who spoke before mem­
bers of the City Council, sitting as 
the civic Board of Health, at a 
session in the Council chambers 
Monday evening,
Mr. Galbraith appeared as counsel 
for Mrs. Bertha Wintemute, prop­
rietor of the Coldstream Hotel, and 
it was in reference to the decision 
of the Board of Health to forbid that 
hotel using a well for water, rather 
than the civic water supply, to which 
most of the discussion that ensued 
had reference. '
Mrs. Wintemute some time ago 
had a well constructed under her 
premises. She ended the use of water 
from the civic supply and began 
using the well. Then the Board of 
Health issued its order, and an 
appeal, brought to County Court 
against this order, was disallowed by 
Judge Swanson last May, on a tech­
nical point. His Honor held that the 
court did not have jurisdiction in 
the case.
When Mr. Galbraith appeared be­
fore the Board of Health on Monday 
evening, with Mrs.. Winter mute, he 
stressed the point that rates were 
out of line, and asked readjustment. 
Failing this, it was his submission 
that the city should allow Mrs. Win­
tem ute to use the well water, sub­
ject to regular inspection.
Mrs. Wintemute took over this 
hotel when it was in a run-down 
condition. She has spent money on 
it and improved it very greatly. She 
catered particularly to the working 
man, not charging heavy rates. It 
is a dollar a day house, and the 
water rates of $18.75 are too heavy. 
That was why she was compelled 
to put in the well.”
KELOWNA RATES LOWER 
The Royal Anne Hotel in Kelow­
na, said Mr. Galbraith, has rates 
of only $8.25, and it is a much bet­
ter hotel, using much more water.
He then went on to describe the 
well, declaring that the water was 
excellent, and that every precaution 
had been taken, in building the well, 
to ensure purity of the water.
“Have you read the Health Act?” 
queried Alderman Hurt. ”
, Mr. Galbraith replied that, in his 
opinion,-thisAct;did:notdebar-Mrs7 
Wintemute from using the well.
Mayor Prowse and Alderman How- 
rie took exception to Mr. Galbraith’s 
earlier
The reply was that it would. ‘Then 
your proposed new gymnasium would 
be even farther from the children 
of the Central School, than the 
Scout Hall would be.”
City Solicitor Morrow, on being 
questioned, said that the extra $10,- 
000 needed could not be provided 
from the by-law recently passed.
"Our idea,” said Trustee Lindsay, 
“was for us to present an extraor­
dinary estimate and for you to give 
us the funds, if you felt favorably 
disposed.” .
“But we haven’t the funds,” was 
Alderman Hurt’s reply, as Chairman 
of the Finance Committee.
Alderman Berry stated that pro 
viding means for the erection of 
the gymnasium would .necessarily 
mean an increase inv the mill rate 
next year. It would be better to im­
prove the Scout Hall, he suggested.
CLARKE FAVORS PLAN
Alderman Clarke showed that he 
strongly favored going ahead with 
the gymnasium plan, using the gov­
ernment assistance.
“The Scout Hall doesn’t fill, the 
bill,” he declared. “And since the 
government has been very gener­
ous on this offer, I  think we should 
avail ourselves of it. Physical train­
ing is of immense importance. The 
health of the children is a consid­
eration that we should not be re­
garded too cheaply. Some day we 
may have to build that gymnasium 
when costs are higher, and when we 
may not be able to secure as good 
suport from Victoria.”
Trustee West agreed that “an 
offer such as the government is now 
making doesn’t grow every day on 
the trees.” At the same time, he 
added, the School Board did not 
want to take steps that would in  
crease the mill rate beyond what 
has now been done.
Alderman Clarke continued, by 
strongly pressing for some measures 
calculated to give the city better 
gymnasium facilities.
“Despite what Mr. Clarke says, I 
believe the present Scout Hall offers 
more space than the plans of the 
proposed new school gymnasium 
would indicate,” said Alderman 
Howrie, after the plans as drawn 
up by the government architect had 
been quickly surveyed.
“The Scout Hall might be fixed 
up in such a way as to make it sat- 
isfactory to the needs,” was a fur­
ther comment.—— — •—
HORTICULTURISTS OF 
ARMSTRONG GATHER AT 
SUGDEN GARDEN HOME
ARMSTRONG, B.O., August 10.— 
The garden of Mayor and Mrs. 
Sugden was visited by the members 
of the Armstrong Horticultural So­
ciety on Thursday, August 5. The 
trim well-kept lawn is a noticeable 
feature in this pretty garden and 
with the tastefully arranged beds 
and borders makes a combination 
that has a most pleasing effect. The 






tin  GOOD ROIL DAYS
There’s no need to fish around for a cigarette tobacco 
of satisfying smoothness. G et a line on Ogden s rine 
Cut and you’re set for the fullest enjoyment in rolling your 
own. Get a line on the best papers, too—  Chantecler 
or ’’Vogue’’.
And remember that you get a bigger 15c. package of 
Ogden’s, now!
P.S.—Your Pipe Knows Ogden’s Cut Plug.
£ G  P E N ' S
remark that Mrs. Winter- 
inute had been “cut off” the city 
water supply. This statement, they 
said, gave the wrong impression, and
“Yes, but will there be a guarantee 
that the hall will be available when- | 
ever it is needed by the children?” 
continuedAlderman darker 
Mayor Prowse broke in on the 
discussion at this point. “We have a 
large sports auditorium being built.
F I N E  C U T
■beTitterly^un^irnd_iirpnnciple and nontirthe-shooting-season-was-overr -they"declared"that"MrS7Wlntermute- -We-will-need"aboutr$12;000"more-to-_: j. ___ 3__  jj.  i.___ ___TfhotrJ dAn’f rriirn holf "fho—Tnillr- ̂ cn -------- 1might produce disastrous results in 
the ultimate impairment of the pub-: 
lie estate. What attention have our 
government paid to this far-seeing
They'5 don’t give half the milk, so 
-we-lose-both ways.
Ydurs~truly,
ways delicious and ready 
—  to. eat.-Made Ixy. K ellogg. 
in London, Ontario.
BRAN FLAKES
in the Golden Yellow Package
recommendation? Practically hone, 
as is proved by the fact that the 
Forestry- : Service—has—collected—in 
royalties on timber from Crown 
lands some sixty-seven and a half
-RUBE-SWIFT^
had herself asked to be cut offr 
—‘-I—am—advised differently,” Mr.
-Galbraith-replied.— .— —-------- —-
“And another thing,” Continued 
"Mayor Prowse, “I  don’t thirik that 
unless we used force we could get 
an-inspection of that well;
// D IESEL"
DO YOU KNOW —th a t the Diesel en­
gine m anufacturers on this continent 
closed 1936 with the largest volume of 
business in the history of the indus­
try —an increase of 60% over 193S 
(another record-beaking year). Com­
pared to 1929 it was a 500% increase. 
O ur training has already been the 
means of a great number of ambitious 
men entering this field. Why not you? 
For information regarding our Home 
Study and.' Pactical Training courses, 
and copy of our free and interesting 
publication “ Diesel News," write to 
H E M PH IL L  D IESEL ENGINEERIN G 
SCHOOLS, LIM ITED 
136S Granville S t., Vancouver, B, C.
million dollars of which amount 
fifty^million dollars has been divert' 
ed for ’ purposes other than 'that of
serves, doubtless for good and desir­
able services of immediate benefit to 
our citizens, leaving it to future gov­
ernments to wrestle with the prob­
lem of continuing these services, 
when the main source of our revenue 
has come to an end. The fact is that 
to a considerable extent we have 
been living off our capital which is 
rapidly coming to an end and will 
end unless steps are taken in the 
very near future to remedy the sit­
uation. .
How important this is to the fu­
ture welfare and prosperity of the 
province can be judged by the fact 
that in 1936 thife value of our lumber 
products was seventy-two million 
dollars, the bulk of which was ex­
ported to other countries, bringing 
new money into the province which 
besides providing the government 
with many millions in revenue gave 
employment to 24,000 of our citizens 
amongst whom were distributed some 
fifty million dollars in wages, which
Fire Insurance
(Continued from Page 1)
“You have no right to say 





an  inspector of the. city 
wanted- to-look'-at that well when it 
Jvas-being built-and he couldn't get 
“* in,” the Mayor said. “And the
-secure—artificial—ice—arrangements. 
Then there will need to be funds for 
thereservoir.And-nowthere-isthis I 
further suggestion;- Are we to go I 
further into th eh o le?S p read o u t 
the proposed costs any way you like, 
-it- still remains an obligation, and 
don’t  think we can contemplate
Within~aTfew - years we might be 
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Sovonth Sfr. Phono 181 Vernon, B, C,
REGULATE YOUR KIDNEYS AND LIVER WITH
N O X  K I D N E Y  F L U S H E R S
In a few days you will feel 100% hotter.
rloot tho flrnt Hymiitom of Kldnoy trouble. Thounanda of. .. ............. . r . . „ ....... ,  ______ _ __
ubod nra the miorit In tho Icldnoya which m eat continually 
iniUlor nmi nnliln, C logging of thoao llttlo  luboa
Don’t  negl 
dollonto tiny  t... 
pnna polnonnun wnnto ....
m ay oauao urlo nold and polaona to en ter the-'b lood etronm—the reault 
In often  bnoHnoho tind heavy palna. Ur o nold doponltn line grnnulea In 
tho jolntn oaun ng palna known nn rliQumntlnm, LlHtloaanoaa, willow 
iloxlon, hondiudiPH dlwippnai1 a fie r tak ing  NOX iu u n h y  i l i i s h l h n .
k a treatm ent, There la only one NOX 
Improve your entire general honlth—
dot
conip




K ldnoy Kluahor and thoy 
H tart to-day and hnvo 
along  tho road to h
to  fool alive and w e......... .
and th a t bu rn ing  nonanllnn 
a f to r  a  few daya' treatm ent, 
ri.UNIUDIlH, Hold a
w  your klrtnoya and liver functioning normally, 
good health  and lot NOX Kldnoy Phiahern help 
ll again. They will prevent th a t n igh tly  rentlonieh an I I ah V a.. o .llt .. .. t > <1.. 1 I M _ ..  . ■
. . . .  you,, . ....... ......................rentlonanoan
\ ° «  will note tho difference In your health, 1 , . . . » -------1 r tU,N|5^. nam em her tho name, No
t Tho Vernon Drug Co, Limited,
you must establish in order to op­
erate on a sound basis,” he warned. 
“You might have to be prepared for 
a conflagration.”
He recalled the occasion on which 
the curling rink in this city was 
destroyed, and said that he had 
found embers blocks away from the 
scene of that fire. If it hadn’t been 
for the fact that there had been 
rain for several days preceding, a 
very great loss tiould have resulted.
He also remarked that he had once 
represented a company that paid 
out as much as $7,000,000 on claims 
resulting from one great fire.
Alderman Berry showed that he 
did not 'look with favor on the 
prospect. He stressed the great 
amount of detailed work that would 
be necessary, even in preparing the 
original <Jata.
“Do you expect the City Clerk to 
do all the extra work?” he queried, 
after Alderman Wilde had stated 
that he wanted to publish, In the 
near future, some advertisements In 
The Vernon News, asking residents 
of the city to fill in blanks revealing 
the extent of their Insurance cover­
age, premiums, etc.
"I won’t ask the City Clerk to do 
it,” was Alderman Wilde’s rejolner. 
"When the forms come in, turn 
them over to me, and I ’ll do tho 
rest.”
He argued that there was an im 
menso profit being made by fire 
insurance companies in this prov­
ince.
Quoting figures which he said 
were from tho underwriters 
themselves, and fully authentic, 
he said that in the year 1936 the 
premiums paid for firo insurance 
in B, C. totalled $3,974,711 while 
loss claims paid were only $1,- 
168,869. This left a  balance of 
$2,805,842. In  the preceding year 
tho favorable balance had been 
$2,304,548; in 1034 It was $2,741,- 
805, and in 1933, $2,392,540. Ho 
also hod figures going ns far 
back ns 1020, and in none of tho 
years had tho balance of prem­
iums over losses fallen below 
$2,000,000. In 1029 tho figure 
oamo very close to $3,000,000,
"I think this Bhows," declared Al­
derman Wlldo, "that tho companies 
nro piling up tremendous profits. 
And I’m not kicking so much ugnlmit 
that. Whnt I do say is that tho 
city of Vornon Bhould enjoy some of 
that profit, and uso it to its own 
ndvnntago."
Tho city of Vernon, Alderman 
Wlldo continued, has also had a vory 
lino record of fire protection. "I 
wish I could get tho datn on what 
lins been paid in premiums from this 
city, and what has been paid buck 
in losses, That’s why I’m going to 
make a publla appeal for lnformn' 
tlon, to learn what has been paid 
out."
Ho explained that ho had tho 
fncts regarding losses. Tho Vornon 
Fire Department's records shew 
theso losses, year by year, back to 
1013,
Tho avorngo annual loss, over the 
post 15 years, lias been $15,341. In 
some periods tho loss has been nil, 
as in 1927, or almost nothing, in 
other years.
ANNUAL LOSSES 
Following have been tho annual 
losses, year by year, since 23 years
statement was made that he’d have 
his head split open if he went in.” 
“What’s the use of arguing about 
that,” interjected Mr. Galbraith. 
“Let’s consider the question of 
rates.”
“We’re not going to discuss rates. 
The provincial health enactments 
state that where there is a good wa­
ter supply, users are supposed to 
hookup.
“And, by the way, what guar­
antee could you give that Mrs. 
Wintermute’s well will continue 
to supply pure water. It is our 
duty to guard against an epi­
demic.”
“There’s no guarantee that the 
city supply will remain pure, either. 
But, apart from that, Mrs. Winter- 
mute will agree to regular inspec­
tion of the well. In fact she desires 
that.”
"If we’re here to be shot at from 
all sides, what’s the use?" declared 
Mr. Galbraith at one point.
”You're not being shot at,” the 
Mayor assured him,
His Worship then said that 
there were two major points fac­
ing the authorities. On the one 
hand, they had to bear in mind 
that the rates had to be main­
tained at the present level in 
order to pay off bonded indebt­
edness. And on the other hand, 
there was the question of respon­
sibility as a Board of Health.” 
“This Board went out of Its way 
to bring the responsibility on Itself," 
was Mr. Galbraith's rejolner,
“Tho water service connections 
were laid down and put in* thero at 
cost to tho city; and now tho hotel 
should pay," Alderman Berry com­
mented.
"But rates havo changed since 
then," Mr. Galbraith replied.
"So havo tho rates on electricity," 
snid Alderman Wlldo.
"Yes, but wo don't havo to uso tho 
lights if wo don’t want to. Wo could 
use cnndlcs. Yet you charge us rates 
that are unfair and say that wo must 
bo compelled to uso tho city water. 
It's not right."
The discussion continued for somo 
time, but finally terminated by tho 
Mayor, who snid that tho Board of 
Health would give the vlows pre­
sented further study.
when Trustee Lindsay took the floor 
to remark that, “The Scout Hall 
improvements might do admirably.
I’m glad to hear you say that,’ 
said the Mayor. “We don’t want to 
throw such a building as the Scout 
Hall into the discard. We’ve been 
struggling for years to complete it 
on an adequate basis.”
Trustee West suggested that a 
sidewalk might be laid down from 
the new school to the hall, to keep 
the children from walking in the 
wet and mud to and from their 
gymnasium classes, and the Mayor 
intimated that this would likely be 
done.
Alderman Clarke pressed for 
agreement by the Council that Vic 
toria should be approached to see 
if the government would contribute 
towards the improvement of the 
Scout Hall, and a resolution was 
adopted to that effect
Finally, the discussion concluded 
on the understanding that a com­
mittee, involving the Council, Scout 
Hall authorities, and School Board 
members should study the' matter 
further.
The clear understanding at the 
conclusion of the meeting, however, 
was that the City Council favored 
working along tho lines of Improv­
ing the Scout Hall to provide gym­
nasium facilities for the children
T he  Brewers o f  P IL SE N E R  BEER, w in n e r o f two 
firs t d o ss  E m p ire  aw ards a t  L o n d o n , E ngland, 
offer t h i s  S p e c i a l  B r e w  in  h o n o u r  o f the  
C oronation  C eleb ra tions. T o as t T h e ir  M ajesties 
w ith  P IL SE N E R  BEER—th e  E m p ire ’s best. 
VANCOUVER BREWERIES LIMITED
PILSEnCR BEER
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
Government of British Columbia.
Where You are Invited
agq: . tf- fVA ■■■
1013, $735; 1014, $1,215; 1015, $37; 
1010, $2,577; 1917, $004; 1010, $2,025; 
1019, $4,355; 1920, $7,475; 1021, $1,315; 
1022, $1,400; 1023, $4,304; 1024, $60,- 
103; 1025, $1,301; 1020, $4,105; 1027, 
nil; 1028, $73,770; 1020, $1,251; 1030, 
$410; 1031, $37,400; 1032, $25,107;
1033, $0,340; 1034, $7,000; 1035, $1,- 
818; 1030, $1,381.
Tho largest losses were tho Bui 
mans firo In 1028; tho J. S. Galbraith 
& Sons, and Nell, Grydorman & 
Kennedy fire, in 1024; tho Anglican 
Church in 1031; and tho curling rink 
in 1032.
•I think If we go at this with 
determination, and sound bal­
ance, wo can accomplish some­
thing for tho good of the city,” 
Aldcnnnn Wlldo declared.
Tho proper procedure would bo to 
soouro a bill through tho legislature, 
authorizing tho city to enter tho 
Insurance business, then build up n 
fund; nnd thon assume risks,
"You can rest assured that the 
firo insurance companies would 
bring every effort agnlnst this pro­
posal," ho added nt another point 
"Once tho news got out that wo an 
a city, or perhaps all tho municipal 
tttes through tho U. B. O, M,, wero 
moving In this direction, and tho 
Insurance companies would camp 
on; the doorstep or every member or 
tho legislature to block our proposal 
Wo can expect that, but wo should 
make tho effort Just tho samo,"
Tho discussion ended with tho 
passing of tho resolution authorizing 
Alderman Wlldo to set about tho 
gathering of data ho desires,
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youb Zu lu * . «A D O U B L E  D U T Y
u fU en  tfO u ln u p  G o n a d a l  fc n e d t  Icuu-ftsU ced  ca/i
sure-
m-1 :■>;«-
r n iu s n  $ Q « 1 P S
. FROM « l J U 9M
SPORT COUPD WITH OPEnA SEATS, Dellv. 
erod at factory, Otbawa. Government taxet, 
license and freight additional, (Prices tub- 
ject to change without notice.)
OF tills you can bewhen you buy Pontiac. First, frontiac gives you extra-value 
unmatched by any other car in  the low-prlccd field. Secondly,
■fife.
(
•that your dollars do double duty 
Pc
l
Pontiac’s dependability and almost unbelievable operating econ­
omy will save you money, year after year. Engineered lii keeping 
with tho finest Pontiac traditions, the car Is built to stand out 
through Its sheer ability to stand up. O vck 80% o f all Pontlacs 
ever built are still In dally use— and an astonishing number of 
these have now gone over 200,000 miles l Hear how conveniently 
ownership can bo arranged through the General Motors Instal­
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After A 10,000 Mile W alk New $10,000 Hotel At 
Falkland Is Now Complete 1 O L D  T IM E
Two-Storey Structure Is Mo-1 
dern Throughout— Pleas­
ing Color Scheme
FALKLAND, B.O., Aug. 10.—Falk­
land’s new $10,000 hotel was com- I
Earael Angel Petit, left, age 22, and Juan Carmona; age 26, two 
Venezuelan Boy Scouts, are shown on the  steps of the City Hall in New 
York, after completing a  10,000-mile .walking trip from Caracas, Venez­
uela, a journey which took them 2 Ms years. They will return by aero­
plane, a trip which will take about days. . -
GOES TO JAIL FOR
BEGGING ON STREETS
Arrested for begging on Barnard 
Avenue Saturday night, Thomas 
Pine, no fixed address, was sentenc­
ed to seven days in jail by Magis­
trate William Morley in police court 
on Monday morning.
Hugh Gilbert, of Enderby, was 
given six months, suspended sentence 
and .was bound oyer to keep the 
peace by Magistrate Morley Mon­
day.
Gilbert was arrested by Provincial 
Police on Barnard Avenue on Sat­
urday night. He had been fighting 
with'another man, the quarrel pre­
sumably having been over a woman, 
according to the police.
SUPPLIED TO INDIANS
KELOWNA, B.C., Aug. 6.—Charles 
F. “Shorty” Gordon appeared in 
police court recently, charged un­
der the Indian Act with supplying 
intoxicants to Indians. He was fined 
$50 or one month’s imprisonment, 
and is now serving sentence.
STOLE TRAIN RIDES
KELOWNA, B.C.,. Aug. 6.—Last 
week two men who gave their names 
as James Minal, and Griffiths Jones 
were, brought before the magistrate 
under provisions of the Railway 
Act., it being alleged they were 
stealing a ride on a passenger train. 
Theye were each sentenced to five 
days’ imprisonment._______
7 for grades 9 and 10, the status of; 
the school will be raised to that of 
a superior one.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Warren had as 
their guests last week the former’s 
brother arid sister, Falkland War- 
, . . , . , , „  , „ ,ren, of Skelton, Washington, and
Pleted last, week, and was officially Mrs> j ^ t .  Watson, of Paradise, B. 
opened on Friday under the propri- c  This is-Mr. Warren’s first visit 
^orship of Mr and Mrs. Johnson to his old home in 33 years.
McKenzie, of Valemount, builders Mr. arid Mrs. Norman Jessiman 
and owners. , I and young daughter, Norma, arrived
A two-storey white stucco striic- I from Victoria on Friday to spend a 
pure, with green. trimmings, and few days with the former's father, 
modern in every detail, It Is situated Alex. Jessiman, who is manager for 
on the main highway facing north. the gypsum company here. Mrs.
With a frontage of 32 feet and a Alex. Jessiman also motored from 
length of 50 feet, the building has Vancouver with her son and daugh- 
7 large bedrooms on the second | ter-in-law. t-
floor, with kitchen, dining room, Mr. and Mrs. John Tener and fam- 
lobby and beer parlor on the main yy arrived from Armstrong last
fl°2r- , . week and will reside here indefin-Full plumbing, has been installed iteiy> 
throughout, with hot and cold water Mr. and Mrs, Walter Dale, of 
In each bedroom, and a  shower in Mabel Lake, were the guests of Mr.
and JMrs. Tommy Aitken last week. 
The hotel Is lighted with a delco Mrs. E. Docksteader, of Armstrong, 
system, with refrigeration service in visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
the kitchen. , Ernie Swift, last Sunday.
MODERN DECORATION Tommy Aitken spent several days
The decorative scheme is extreme- at Mabel Lake visiting friends re­
ly modern each bedroom having its cently. 
individual color combination, with Kathleen, the young daughter of 
accessories in matching tones. ..... Mr. and Mrs. Dave Miller, has suf-.i 
Walls are gypboarded throughout I ficiently recovered from an appen- 
the entire building, the beer parlor I dicitis operation to visit friends in 
being finished with soundproof wall- Vernon before returning home, 
board in terra cotta colors. Mrs- Wesley Bailey and her child-
A hot-air furnace in the basement ren> Clarence, Grace and Bobby,! 
will supply heat for the building, motored to Kelowna on Sunday, 
The dining room will be under the, where they win holiday for several | 
management of Mr. and Mrss. H. I weeks.
Duley, of Varicouver • ' Miss Leila Dolphin, who has been
Mr.’and Mrs. McKenzie are being visiting her brother, John, returned 
complimented on the erection of a 1 to her home in Vancouver last Mon- | 
hotel with such modern eq u ip m en t day. .
in a district where up-to-date, im- Miss Joyce Smith is holidaying at | 
provements are practically unknown. Monte Lake.
_____ ____ W. Pake is visiting his son, J. R.
BARBECUE SUPPER I pake, of Rosedale, B.C.
At the regular meeting of the Miss Queenie Phillips is home from | 
Community Association held in the Vernon for a two weeks’ holiday, 
hall on Tuesday evening it was de- ' Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Beddoes had I 
cided to hold a dance on Saturday as their guest last week, Miss Bessie | 
evening, August 14. Wilson, of Vancouver.
Arrangements were also made for Joseph Askin, of Valemont, has j 
a barbecue supper and dance to be been appointed C. N. R. section fore- 
held in the community Hall on the man here.
evening of Labor Day. After , undergoing a serious oper-|
The regular meetirig of the- mem- ation several weeks ago in the Royal 
bers of the Anglican Guild was held Inland Hospital, Mrs. Lars Nelson, 
at the home of the president, Mrs. of Salmon Arm, is recuperating here 
W. Warren, on Wednesday after- at the home of her mother, Mrs. | 
noon. I Lou Henderson.
Miss Irene Chamberlain, who spent I 
Pillar TaVo ic c+ni i the month of July as the guest of
^ ^ ^ 7̂ 4 £ ^ v -L ^ ^ -M is s ^ M a rio n -S m ith .(.returned„to_he
BARGAIN SALE
AND
. Clean Up of Summer Merchandise
WOMEN'S 
SILK HOSE
Sub - standards 
of a higher 
price line, you 
will not see the 
small def e c t. 
G o o d  assort-
The New W hirlwind Cotton Frocks
Just the kind of swing skirt so many have been looking 
for. Gay floral and check prints, short sleeves, tailored
with white pique trim. $ 1 .4 9
Sizes 14 to 20. Each
ment of shades. Sizes 8 I/2 to IOI/2.
Pair ....................... ......... .......
WOMEN'S SUMMER GLOVES
In the lot for your selection are bengaline in tailored 
styles, also mesh,with organdie cuff,\and the popular 
plain fabric. Sizes 6 v to 7 V2.
Regular $1.00. Pair ................... ........... .....
CHILDREN'S 
ANKLE SOCKS
In plain pastel shades, 
also circular stripes, Iastex 
cuff. Sizes in l.ot 
6 to 8V2. Pair
D E L - N A P S
WHIRLWIND 
DRESSES FOR GIRLS
Fancy Cotton prints> 
full swing skirt, tailor­
ed top, short sleeves, 
pique trim. Colors 
Red, Yellow, Navy, 
Green, and Blue. Sizes
8 to 4 $ 1 .2 9Each
1 9 c
Buy several packages at 
this special price. Twelve
regular size to a 19c
carton. Pkg.
B a t h in g  C a p s
12 only, helmet with chin strap,
regular 59c, each .............. 49c
14 only, crepe rubber, regular
39c, -each— ___.__ .___ ....29_c.
17 only, crepe rubber helmet,
regular 29c, each ............... 19c
1 5 only children's caps, regular
10c, each ............................. 5c
6 only, bathing belts, regular 
25c, each ........    19c
with. anglers and picnickers. Mike
Ketchur—made-a-fine-eateh—of—12-| home in Vanceuver-several days-a go.
good-sized trout last Sunday; and I 
Sain_Swift^repor.tad_.that_the-ffie^L^J?j5?’
mand. for boats over.the week-end S w ^ o t h l r  Mrs G Tavlor 
was much greater than the supply. Bertram and HaroldBul-
While working in the gypsum1 Jotln Bertram ana uarom bui
AiLken.u_„e-on-Sunday;quarries last week. Tnmm-ES  I lin&ton- of Kamloops, visited friendsreceived injuries to his hand from 
a falling rock. Medical attention
was given in Vernon, and several -PEAGH PLUMS ABOUT OVER
/
u R O Y A L .  
E X P O R T *
y O U  can’t deny the heat—it’s 
"  too unmistakably "there". But
you cari do the next best thing . . .  
drink a cold, spariding glass of 
Princeton ROYAL EXPORT-the 
surest antidote for rising tempera­
tures and sinking spirits, you’ll like 
the tang and flavor of pure MALT 
BARLEY that stamps ROyAL 
with the seal of One
stitches were required to close the I The crop of” peach" plums whiGh 
wound. It will be some time before this season is estimated at 15,482 
Tommy will be back at work again. cases, is. n°w pretty weircleaned“up.
ODDMENTS
MAIN FLOOR
Improvements are being made in | Production was greater than last 
McClounie’s store, with the addition year, when the. crop reached 11,642; 
of an up-to-date meat department. hut is less than the 1935 figure of 
Complete—refrigeration—will- be in- [-24,541, and just about half of the 
stalled for the display of both fresh 11934. total of 29,442 
and home-cured meats, -the" whole 
to be under the management of J.
Hamilton, of Vancouver.
BEACH DRESSES
Odd lines in cool washable 
frocks, sun tan style, of fancy 
pique. Also natural color 
slub linene, two-piece culottes. 
Reg. $2.95, to
DRILL SHORTS
For women and misses; 
pleated style, button­
ed on both sides. 
Color navy, also white. 
Sizes 14 to 20. Reg. 




A GRAND CLEARANCE 
OF MILLINERY
In all the latest styles; felts, 
silks and straws, with ribbon 





Natural, with small colored 
fleck, such as brown, green, 
navy and red, made up> into 
smart tailored styles, jigger 
length. Size 14 to 20. Reg. 
-$-1—95—ta-c lea r 
-Each ' .
WOMEN'S & MISSES SLACKS
Don't miss this wonderful offer; heavy drill 
pre-shrunk. Buttoned on both sides. White 
toonly. Sizes 25  30 waist. 
focledr....--..Each $1.95
$ 1 . 0 0
SILK CREPE AND SHEER DRESSES
A group of gay and flattering new styles, 
floral or plaid silk sheer with silk underslip 
to match. Also tailored one and two piece 
styles. Sizes 14 to 40. Values to $9.95—■ 
to clear,
-Each—
25 -Sta-rite hair pinsr  reg.
box ...................................
12 Pin-a-roll shampoo, 
-^l-Q Q — bottle__ ___
6 Fellows Syrup, reg. $1.50,,
EXPORT
quality.
On the occasion of her thirteenth 
birthday, Miss Muriel Boule' enter­
tained twenty young friends at a 
party on Wednesday evening. Games 
were played, and after refreshments 
were served dancing completed the 
evening’s entertainment.
Several new homes are being 
built. Chris Bailey’s seven-roomed 
residence is well on its way to com­
pletion. A four-roomed house is be­
ing built on the townsite by Eddie, 
Gotobed for Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Hatfield, of Panton Valley, and a 
lot is being cleared preparatory to 
the construction of a new home for 
Mrs. Grace Martin.
Services were held in the Anglican 
Church ,on Sunday morning with the 
Rev. K. Cushon, of Chase, officiat­
ing. In the evening the Rev. J. W, 
Rowland 1 conducted services in the 
United Church.
TEACHERS APPOINTED
The two teachers for the ensuing 
term have been appointed by Inspec­
tor A. S. Matheson, official trustee, 
of Kelowna. E. P. Davies will be the 
principal in charge of the senior 
room, with Miss Elizabeth Mossey 
will supervise the junior grades.
Mr. Davies is capable of teaching 
high school grades and providing 
eight pupils register on September
U n less y o u r  sy stem  Is free  from  
c o n s t ip a t io n , you ’ll a lw ays fee l 
t ired . E a t K ellogg’s ALU-Bran .
You’ll feel like a new man 1




bottle .... ......... —............ $1.00
20 Polish Remover, reg. 15c, 
“b o t t l e ............. ..........m r.. mrm. m5c~
PRINCETON BREW ING CO LTD PRlNCFTON B.C
15 Tar Shampoo, reg. 15c,
bottle ..........    5c
22- Linen - handkerchiefs,—teg. 
39c, each . . . . . . ..... 15c
Out They Co! 50 Men's Sport Shirts
MEN! DON'T THIS
B i g  S p e c ia l !
Mesh knit with short sleeves. Colors 
yellow, blue, natural and stripes. All 
specially reduced from 
$ 1 .00 to .Each
llearance Women’s
CHILDREN'S SHOES
To finish their vacation and 
early fall wear. These Brown 
Elk or Suede leather, give ex­
cellent service. Composition 
rubber soles. Sizes 6 to 2. 
Per
For quick clearance we have group­
ed all our better grade white shoes 
in one lot. Sandals, oxfords and 
pumps with Cuban heels. Sizes in 
the lot, 3V2 to 8—
Your choice, per pair
BOYS' BROWN 
OXFORDS
14 pairs boys- summer 
oxfords with brown calf 
tops and goodyear rub- 
Sizes 1 to 5 V2.
$ 2 .9 8






Outstanding value in quality arid appearance. Black 
only. Built on a combination fitting last with medium 
square toe, good weight leather soles with rubber heels, 
Sizes 6 to ’ 11.
Per Pair .........,.......................................
EXTRA VALUE! EXTRA WEAR!
IN MEN'S WORK BOOTS
60 pairs heavy black scotch grain leather. Plain soft toe. 
Blucher cut half bellows tongues. Extra heavy composi­
tion rubber soles and heels.
Sfze 6 to 11. Per Pair .......................
$ 2 .9 8
■wr ^
$2.49
This advertisement not published or d isp layed  by the Liquor 





JV r 71 » , r Vi
J & L ,
You'll feci grand after a good night's sleep on
"The C O N T I N E N T A L  LIM IT ED "
Tourist cars, standard sleepers, diner and observation 
car all air conditioned. Cool all the way— no dust- 
no dirt. Stop-overs, if desired, at Jasper National 
Park at no extra cost. Through Pullman to St. Paul with 
fast connections for Chicago and eastern destinations;
T W O  T O U R IS T  S L E E P E R S  
O N  E V E R Y  T R A I N
W e suggest, however, you make 
your reservation In advance to
avoid pbsslble disappointment.
E. H. HARKNESS




. 1 Ron 13c
PICKLING SPICE 1 25c |
HEINZ MALT
VINEGAR 1 Gal. $1-10 I
HEINZ PICKLING
VIHEGAR . 1 Gal. 75C j
BROWH SUGAR 3 21c 1
BURNS SAUSAGE 1 26c 1
HONELEHH
CHICKEH ... 1 Tin 30C j
FRUIT PUHCH .,..1 mi. 35c
HANI WHITE
TISSUE .. 4 Roiia 25c
KOREAN
CRAB MEAT ...1 Tin 19C
SHRIMPS .... 1 Tin 20(
ORAHGES ... 2 do*. 55c
RAISIHS 2 Li)«* 23c
ARTIFICIAL
EXTRACT .8 Z  24c
PRESERVING
A P R I C O T S
HO. 1 CASE $1.19
HO. 2 CASE 95t
Pickling Cukes 4 25c
Pickling Onions 4  lbs. 25c
Cauliflower ........ .1 for 10c
Tomatoes .........1 bskt. 15c
Head Lettuco ... .3 for 10c
Bananas ............. 3 lbs. 29c
Lemons .............. .6 for 18c
Watermelon ...... .....1 lb. 6c
Cantaloupe ....... .4 for 25c
Strawbarrios ..... .1 box 11c
Table Peaches ... .1 dox. 25c
C elery ................ ......1 lb. 5c
Fresh Egg Plant
CHIC WAFERS IN BULK







treated for coolness. De­
finitely aids escape of 
body heat. Looks like or­







$ 1 .8 9
JANTZEN BATHING 
TRUNKS
Use of first quality yarns' 
only, assures you of per­
fect fit in these famous 
bathers. Fancy knits. With 
or without 2H Q
zipper. Price Hr ^
Other Suits from ....$1,49
Popular styles and 
terns, combined 
amazing durability are 
offered in this special. 
Have Flexo Belt, a fea­
ture seldom Q Q
procured for ^  ^
BOY SPORT JERSEYS
Comfortable garment in 
cotton mesh. Have laced 
collars, Come in brown 
or blue stripes on white. 
The ideal thing for boys 
to play in. Sizes 24 to
34 6 9 cPrice
SCOOP !
150 MEH'S SUMMER TIES
Bought at a Sacrifice Price 
They are full length with non-crease 4  C f f c  




FABRICS ' RAYON TAFFETA
BROCADE
For making dresses, 
blouses, princess slips, 
cushions and side drapes, 
In shades Nile, Sky, 




For speedy clearance, 
can select from fancy 
pique, beach cloth, sand 
crepes, also novelty 
crepes, all materials will 
wash perfectly. Good as­
sortment of colors. 36 
inches wide. Regular 
59c.
Yard ... 2 5 c 3 9 c
DRESS LENGTHS
Exclusive designs in cot­
ton floral sheers. Will 
mako nice evening frocks 
and will tub well. Reg. 
$2.95.
Each ...., $ 1 .9 8
NOVELTY SILKS
These will. mako lovely 
dresses, light grounds in 
floral, stripe, and spot; 
also pastel shades. 38
Inches wide. 6 9 c
KRINKLE BEDSPREADS
Have a nice appearance, 
durablo and will launder 






$ 1 .9 5
cream ground with color­
ed vallanco and tie-back 
28"x2’/4 yds.
Pair .............. 9 8 c
CHECK UP ON THESE
Big Household Bargains
5-Piece Kitchenette Suite
A beautiful combination, in­
cluding one large size drop 
leaf table and four7 Windsor 
style chairs. Finished in ivory 
and green gloss enamel. 5- 
Piece Suite, Regular $23.50. 
Reduced to
$ 1 9 .5 0
JSs
BROKEN CHINA TEA SETS
Those are all high grade English China. Each set 




Cake Plates, ea. 






Maple Leaf LARD 
3 LB. PAIL 57c
5 LB. PAIL 99c
KELLOGG'S
BRAN FLAKES
2 Pkas.2 5 c
And an Airplane Book
Cups and
Saucers ........
Bread and Butter 
Plates, each ..
China Teapots, 5-cup size-
Each ....................................
PYREX CASSEROLES
Hero Is a real opportunity to save on your purchase 
of this famous oven proof glassware. Round shape, 
3-quart size, with cover. Q Q
Regular $2.25 for .................. ............ Each * 0 5 *
BREAD KNIVES
I j i u V o t G s T ’ u g  d o m p i u n j
INCORPORATED 2t>» MAY 1670.
A quality product. Havo 
stainless steel blades, saw 
edge with colored onyx 
handles. Reg. 
il $ 1.00 fo r ...... 6 9 c
5v“t
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“ My family i» liab le  to  ask  for 
Kellogg’s at any tim e o f  the 
day. So I  keep  the pan try  
well-stocked. They’re  such a 
convenience.’’
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes in 
milk or cream satisfy that 
h u n g ry  fee lin g  m orn ing , 
noon or night. These crisp, 
goldon flakes are  always 
nourishing and satisfying. 
Ideal for the bedtime supper 
" because they encourage sound 
sleep.
Sold by gro- 
c e r s  e v e ry ­
w here . Made 
by Kellogg in 
London, Ont.




I f f iK I
w l
CORNFLAKES
M ade Better • Packed Better 
Taste Better
$25 Reward
wilt be paid 
by th e  m fre. 
o f LLOYD’S 
THYMOLA- 
T E D  COHN SALVE for nny co m  or cal­
lo u s THEY cannot remove with thla  
wonderful new scientific preparation for 
C O R N S OR CALLOUSES; It de-eenet. 
and pain w ith  first oppli*
ca tio n . .......
50c nt Nolan** D rug  A  Book Co*
P r o f e s s i o n a l  
_ _  a n d  .L o d g e s
( . W Y L I E
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens
458 Barnard Ave. P.O. Box 413
t ...... .






The Christian Church 
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir: 1.
To properly consider this ques­
tion, we must keep two points clear 
In our minds, Christianity (the pre­
cepts and doctrines taught by 
Christ), is one thing, and the Chris­
tian church, is another. If the 
Christian church teaches and prac­
tices Christianity, it has a lease of 
life yet,' because, Christ taught the 
truth about life, and truth is eternal.
The main trouble with the 
cliurch is, that Christianity has to 
be lived, in order to be understood, 
and if we do not understand a thing, 
we cannot teach it.
This article is not intended as a 
sweeping condemnation of the 
church, far from it, but, the mes­
sage given out by so many churches 
is so lacking in life and virility, so 
devoid of that high note of self- 
sacrifice and conviction, which 
made the message of the, first dis­
ciples so telling, that people leave 
the church, feeling that their time 
has been wasted, if they have really 
been earnestly seeking something.
Times have changed since Christ 
first gave his message, and we have 
changed with the times. The truth 
that Christ taught must be brought 
up to date. Christ did not tell us all 
the truth, much truth has been dis 
covered, or perceived, since his day, 
and the church must be prepared to 
show that all truth is harmonious, 
and adds to, and reinforces what- 
I Christ taught. There must be no 
opposition to the scientist, who, if 
he is honest, is a searcher after 
truth, consequently a co-worker with 
Christ
Just what did Christ tell us? First 
we must realize that Christ was a 
great discoverer in the same sense 
that Newton, or Edison were, that 
what he discovered, or perceived was 
tjie law of life, or the law of the 
mind, the relationship of man to 
man, and man to God, and that his 
life, from his baptism by John the 
Baptist, was lived to give us a prac­
tical demonstration of these laws, 
and the deliberate sacrifice of that 
life and his resurrection, was to“ ad­
vertise to posterity that these laws 
worked, not only in this—life -but 
beyond.
Christ discovered that God was 
the spirit of love, that this spirit or 
mentality, could be contacted by the 
human , mind, and, containing as it 
must, the answer to all our prob­
lems, these answers, by contact, can 
be learned by man.
Christ taught Us that the first 
law of love was the law of surren­
der of self-will (not reason, reason 
is God like arid must be retained at 
all-times-otherwlse-we-become-im--
beciles, unable to perceive-truth).__
. He taught the world that its out­
look on life, with its ideas of acquis- 
itlveness. were all wrong, that the 
practice nf-getting. did something 
lojusJ;hat_putLhappiness_beyond_o:ur.
Vernon Ball Squad 
Beats Salmon Arm
Proximity To Religious Con­
clave Appeared To Have 
Good Effect
Perhaps proximity to religion is 
all that has been needed.to put 
Vernon’s baseball squad on the win­
ning side again after a long, too 
long, slump.
The above observation may not be 
correct, but the' presence in Poison 
Park on Sunday last of a large num­
ber of Seventh Day Adventists, in 
annual conclave, seems to have had 
a distinctly chastening influence on 
the play of Vernon’s baseballers.
Not that one or two of the boys 
toned down their lurid’ observations 
of plays made by their fellows, or 
thatthey^used-Biblical-quotationsto 
spur on the pinch hitters, but  still
<r- > ri 
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Fourteenth St.,
reach, and eventually brought com­
plete and final destruction of . that 
life.
_ He taught that the. correct way to 
live, was to live in harmony with 
God, by giving, and that without
AIRSHOW TO BE HELD
AT OLIVER CARNIVAL
OLIVER, B. C., Aug. 7.—Crowds 
who attend the Oliver Cantaloupe 
Carnival on Labor Day, Sept. 6, will 
get a thrill out of the air show which 
will be held in connection with the 
big annual event.
The daredevil-parachute jumper 
known as the “Bat Man,” who per­
formed in Vancouver a few days ago, 
is slated for a performance at Oliver 
as a part of the Labor Day air show. 
Wearing wings like a  bat, he jumps 
from a plane, glides for some dis­
tance, and finally descends to earth 
with a parachute.
‘ At least half a dozen planes will
ARMSTRONG COUNCIL 
TO LICENSE DEALERS 
SELLING MILK RETAIL
Protest Lodged At Session- 
Matter Discussed At 
Considerable Length
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Aug. 10.- 
Armstrong Council meeting held in 
the Council Chambers on Monday, 
August 9, with Mayor Sugden in the 
chair, disposed of a- considerable 
arriount of business in & very busi­
ness-like manner.
An offer to purchase a vacant lot 
at West End P a rk  was declined by 
the council.
Mr. Payerle interviewed the coun­
cil with regard to the sale of milk 
within the city by unlicensed ven­
dors. ■ He pointed out that the two 
dairies who were licensed, to sell 
milk in the city had gone to great 
expense fitting their dairies up to 
meet the requirements of the Milk 
Act, and the parties complained of 
had not met any of these require­
ments. \
The council, after hearing Mr. 
Payerle, took the matter undeivcon­
sideration and discussed the ques­
tion at considerable length. I t  was 
ultimately decided to publish a no­
tice to the effect that anyone who 
sold milk within the city boundaries 
must take out a license and comply 
with the requirements of the Milk 
Act.
ROAD IMPROVED
Alderman Hoover reported com­
pletion of the work on the road at 
Ball’s hill. The road had been great­
ly improved by the alterations and 
the work had been done efficiently 
and economically.
Alderman Keevil reported that the 
cleaning out of the dam was under 
way and that the work would be 
completed in about a week’s time. 
There was a fair water supply at 
present. The reveriue of the water 
works for the first six months of the 
year showed a slight increase over 
the corresponding period .of last 
year..... 1 '
I t  was reported that some repair 
work had been to the roof of the 
fire hall and the roof was now in 
good condition;
A report was received from the 
Coronation celebration committee, 
which showed that the City would 
get a refund of $57 on its donation.
T H E ROYAL BANK
O F  C A N A D A
lO « n , n 9  Havetherok*8k«a
_ m aD y  b a n k  io
^ t t o m a k e p w ^ o ^  ^
L°su'9 j^ance  8<?n made
c c n c v e a . t o ^ ^ t a n t l y  b e ^ w ^ i n « i
w o m e tt  ^ bo . «  re a so n a b le  ,
^ ^ ? ê 'Tby^S»l0tpay
t h i a b a n k .
VERNON BRANCH W. S. STRACHAN, Manager
there was a purposeful air of deter­
mination' present, equally as pur- 
poseful as that of the Seventh Day 
people worshipping a hundred yards
or so away..
I t’s often been said that there’s 
a no more sharp critic of his fellows 
than a reformed character. If true, 
then the rejuvenated locals certain-
along these lines, would be happier 
and-more—abundant—in-all—things 
that are really worth while, enabling 
us to reach our very highest devel­
opment, and would lead us to God 
and life eternal.
Stated more briefly, fihrist. taugh t  ,
ly made up for lost time in Sunday’s 
Interior League fixture. 
^-Featured-by t̂he-steady^twirling-of
Larry Antilla, Vernon snapped out 
of its prolonged.slump to _take_.the 
right end of an 8-4 couiit from the 
luckless, lonely Salmon Ann boys, 
who have yet to win a game this 
season. And Vernon certainly was
OK BLUE BIRDS WIN 
ISAAC HARRIS TROPHY
one or more from«the Trans-Canada 
Airlinesr“Giiiger” Coote, noted flier 
of many air exploits in northern 
Canada, is expetted to be among the 
flying notables who will attend.
— One or more~of~the~big~oil~com— 
panles are~expected to have pi: 
here for the event, and the commit- 
tee in charge is endeavoring to have 
Premier Pfittullo come and take part 
in~the~officlal opening of the- Oliver 
airport.
Arrangements are being_made for
For the second year in succession, 
| the OK-Blue-Birds are-Indian-base- 
ball champions of the Interior and 
holders of the Isaac Harris trophy.
A three-day tournament at the 
Okanagan reserve No. 1 during the 
last week end saw the dusky ball










tournament commenced on Phone Sey. 3277 for free home delivery.
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
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VERNON & DISTRICT AGENT 
Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada 
Vernon, B.C.
B. P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­
ally invited to attend.
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that all human life in harmony with 
God, was creative and eternal, and 
that life that lacked that harmony, 
was merely temporary and ended at 
the grave. He knew perfectly that 
the great bulk of humanity would 
lead the wrong kind of life, and 
that only a few, comparatively, 
would “enter in the strait gate,” 
and the fact that it was so, made 
him the man of sorrows, his com­
passionate heart caused him to 
grieve over' our blindness and con­
sequent suffering.
If the church would enjoy a fur­
ther lease of life, let it bring its 
teaching up to date, let its ministers 
have the high courage to look into 
their own hearts (matiy do, I know), 
and practice Christianity, to bet 
their life on it as Christ did.
The gospel of salvation, as it has 
been presented, cannot any longer 
get satisfactory results; our young 
people especially, axe “from Miss­
ouri," they must be shown. The 
mental development of the world, 
as a whole, has advanced to a point, 
when it is not sufficient to state a 
fact dogmatically, this will not be 
accepted. The reason for any sug 
gested course of action must be stab 
ed plainly in detail, these reasons 
must conform to, and have the 
backing of scientific knowledge. For 
instance, it is not sufficient to toll 
people to pray, the why and the 
wherefore should bo explained, what 
is definitely known of the laws of 
tho mind can bo quoted and applied.
Tho technique of prnyer, just how Sparrow, lb 
our thoughts can reach God, and ~ "
God’s thoughts roach us, can bo ex­
plained in detail, to tho end that 
moro lip service may bo dono away 
with. This is a day of efficiency, no 
Christian can llvo without prayer, 
lot us apply ourselves to under­
stand it.
Also, lot tho churoh's ministers 
bring our knowledge up to date, re­
garding tho holy spirit, teach that 
this is tho fertilizing olemont of 
God, that contact with this spirit, 
causes tho ro-blrth that Christ spoko 
of to Nichodomus, tho greatest and 
(Inal step in tho evolution of man,-— 
tiro beginning of otornal life, that 
this contact establishes our relation­
ship to God, ho becomes our father, 
tlmt tills relationship is ldontlcnl 
with tho relationship that oxlsts be­
tween tlio huinnn paront and ills 
olilld, Our scientists know enough 
now about embryology, for tho two 
facts to bo oo-rolated and under­
stood,
Olirlst taught that individual life, 
lived along tho wrong linos, loads to 
destruction, tho nation is moroly 
"tho Individual writ largo," wo can 
seo 1m tho world today, tho begin 
iiIiirh of that destruction, tills de­
struction will continue, lot tho 
church woko up to tills fact and 
strive to save something from tho 
wrcckngo of our boasted civilization,
Let us apply to tills subject tho 
same enorgy and research that wo 
havo applied to tlio industrial sci­
ences, but with a purer motive, Thou 
shalt love tho Lord thy God with 
all thy hoart, and soul, and mind, 
and strength.
To bring tills homo to tlio world 
Is a task for tho church's greatest 
efforts, undertaken with conviction;
It will purchase a new life for the 
cliurcli.
P F, TAUHY
Falkland, B,0„ Aug. 1, 1037.
the main liners; to show just how 
good they are with bat and ball.
Salmon Arm’s eventual death knell 
was predicted as early as the first 
inning. Macdonald startled himself 
and the gallery as well when he 
made first on an error to Bob Mor­
ton. Scherle was struck out, but 
that didn’t  matter. Sparrow sacri­
ficed; Netzel was walked; and hits 
by Korenko and Ward, with accom­
panying errors, saw an even four 
runs across the plate. Salmon. Arm 
had previously been taken three 
straight, two by strikeouts and one 
catch, on a play between Antilla 
and Sparrow.
The game slept along, with no­
body, not even manager Henchke, 
doing any particular worrying, until 
the fourth when Macdonald, Scherle 
and John Nuyens crossed the plate. 
Oh, by the way, Salmon Arm scored 
one in the second.
A further peaceful Interval ensued, 
till the eighth inning. Then, Vernon 
added another and Salmon Arm got 
three, aided by a plentiful number 
of miscues. The fixture ended satis­
factorily for all: Vernon obtained 
another win; Salmon Arm chalked 
up another loss.
Though a fair sized crowd watch­
ed the gome, collection was very 
small, a t less than $22, an average 




planes lo  take passengers aloft, and 
it is expected many persons will take 
advantage"of the opportunity to view 
the valley from the clouds.
Another carnival feature rapidly 
| taking shape is the fall fair depart- 




handicrafts, butter, home cooking, 
and Indian art and handicrafts. I t  
is expected there will also be exhibits 
of machinery and automobiles.
All these will be on display in the 
big Community Hall and on the 
midway.
Saturday with the finals Monday. 
An estimated crowd of some 700 In- 
dians-froim-many points in-the-In- 
terior. was on hand.
Tn th e  finals, the  Blue Birds won, 
from Chase 7-4. The winners’ pitch­
er, Edward Boneau, was never in 
danger and Chase did not score un­
til the_eighth inning when. three
CAPILANO BREWING CO. LTD.
Antilla, p ....;.... . 4 0 0 1
J. Nuyens, 3 b ........3 1 1 2





Results of previous contests were: 
Salmon Arm won from Douglas 
Lake, 9-2; Chase wone from Pen­
ticton, 9-7; OK Blue Birds won 
from Enderby, 15-5; Chase won 
from Salmon Arm, 7-2.
T otals....... ............ 37 8 9 27 9 5
Salmon Arm— AB R H FO A E
L. "Scott, 2b .... . 4 1 1 2  6
Hodgson, cf .........  4 1 2 3 0 1
Jamieson, lb .....   3 0 0 5 0 1
Scott, R ...............  1 0 0 0 1 0
R. Morton, s s ..... 4 1 2  3 1 2
Harvey, 3b ...........  4 0 2 1 1 0
J. Calvert, p ..........  4 0 0 0 0 1
P. Calvert, I f ..........  4 0 0 2 0 0
E. Morton, r f ........4 1 0  2 1 0
Farmer, c .......    3 0 0 6 .0  0
GRAND FORKS WILL HAVE
40,000 BOXES OF MACS 
Grand Forks will produce 40,000 
boxes of Macs in the coining sea­
son, according to advance estimates. 
This is twice as much as last year’s 
shipments, but less than in 1935 
when the volume sold reached 53,- 
000 boxes.
B E E R
Free Home Delivery, 
Phone 267
F R O M  T H E  F A M O U S  F O R M U L A  O F  T H E  H O U S E  O F  L E T H B R I D G E
T his advertisem ent is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or
the G overnm ent of B ritish  Columbia.
Totals ..... ;.............35 4 7 24 10 6 I
* R. Scott replaced Jamieson in | 
the seventh inning.
Summary—Earned runs, Vernon, I 
5; Salmon Arm, 1. First on balls, off 
Antilla, 0; off Calvert, 3. Left on 
bases, Vernon, 9; Salmon Arm, 4. 
Two base hits, Nuyens. Struck out 
by, Antilla, 11; by Calvert, 6. Hit 
by Pitcher, Nuyens, Umpires, Mon- 
sees, Vernon; Cameron, Salmon Arm.
A B R H P O A E  
..3  3 1 0 0 0
League Standing 
W. L . Pot.
1 1. 1 0 0 Kamloops .............. .... 0 3 .750
.. 5 1 3 5 0 2 Vernon .................. .... 7 5 .583
.. 4 1 1 12 2 0 Rovolstoko ...... .... 5 4 .555
.. 5 1 2 2 0 1 Salmon A rm ......... .... 0 0 .000
.. 4 0 0 1 0 0
DRIVE IT  JUST ONCE 
AND YOU'LL





M O R E
Rest o f  nil fly k ille rs  
C lean, q u i c k ,  s u r e  
cheap . Ask y o u r  D rug1 
( l i t ,  G roecr o r  C encrn  
S tore.
Tlin WILSON FLY PAD 
CO.. HAMILTON, ONT,
Creston’H crop of Wealthy apples 
will bo up slightly In tho present 
season. The estimate Is 20,300 boxes, 
In increase of 4,000 over last year, 
and about 1,000 over tho year bo 
foro,
i^ O M E  for just one drive in  tho now Chovrolot —  
^  take th o  w h ee l y o u r se lf— and you’ll never ho 
satisfied w ith  less!
Stop on tho gas and fcol that smooth, unoqunllcd 85- 
Horsopowor Vnlvc-in-Hoad Engine go into action. Find  
a road that’s really rough, and see how those exclusive 
*K nce-Action W heels glide you over tho humps. Tost
tho safety of Chevrolet’s perfected Hydraulics. Com­
pare the comfort and quiet o f  C h evro le t’s U nistccl 
Turret Top Bodies by Fisher.
No other car combines all these outstanding quality 
features w ith lowest prices and lowest costs for gas, 
o il and upkeep! Decide ivith a drive  . . . and you’ll 
dccido on a Chevrolet! t 0 „ MasUr De Luxe Modrls.
PRICED FROM
Mmltr 2'PminiKtr Ihiilntii 
Coupt d tlli 'tr td  #) lector}, 
Oihawtt, (iovtrnm inl nxti, 
llctnt* im4 Irtlxbl xMMontl, 
(Prictl lubfict to chanf with­
out nollct.) Monthly paymmtt 





anil Standard Gaia- 
line mill be KEPT  
Uimirftaiied I The 
proof’s in every gal­
lon—try a tankflil I
W K HAVE 8 AID for years tlmt Standard Gasoline is Unsurpassed—and meant it. And 
hero 1s proof in addition I Standard Gasoline Is 
Certified Unsurpassed by the impartial report of 
tho A.A.A. Contest Board (Associate of Automobile 
Club of Vancouver and Victoria Automobile Club) 
rendered for 1937:
"R esults of extensive tests eonduotod by 
tho Contest Board of tho Amorioan Automobllo 
Association on tho five non-prem ium  gaso­
lines loading In salotvolumo In BrltlshColumbln 
substantlato tho statem ent of tho  S ta n ^ rd  
Oil Company of British Columbia Limited Uiat 
Standard Gasoline Is unsurpassed."
AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION 
CONTEST DOARD, WASHINGTON, D. C.
a o o for economical
C-U7B
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED
D i c k  V E R N O N  G A R A G E
/
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KELOWNA BOARD OF 
TRADE PRESENTATION 
TO PREMIER PATTULLO
KELOWNA, B.O., August 9.—At 
the Board of Trade banquet tend­
ered Premier T. D. Pattullp here on 
Wednesday evening of last week, he 
was presented with a  handsome 
black ebony cane with a gold cap. 
The presentation, a complete sur­
prise to the visitor, was made by 
W. A. C. Bennett, President of the 
Board.
The inscription on the cane was 
“Hon. T. D. Pattullo, K.C., 25 Years' 
Public Service. Prom Kelowna Board 
of Trade, August 4, 1937.”
The Premier appeared to be very 
deeply appreciative of the Kelowna 
Board’s gesture, and In a short but 
heartfelt reply, he conveyed his 
thanks.
NARAMATA ELEVEN IS 
BEATEN BY KELOWNA 
IN SPENCER (UP GAME
Orchard City Men Started 





West Vancouver's Beautiful 
Residential Development
Y
PENTICTON, B.C., Aug. 11.— 
Naramata entertained Kelowna on 
Sunday In a Spencer cup cricket 
game. The home team won by a  35- 
run margin, the final score being 
114-78 for Naramata.
Winning the toss, Kelowna* sent 
Naramata in to bat first. Ken Mc­
Kay and G. Staniforth opened the 
batting and, playing careful cricket, 
scored 23 runs before McKay was 
clean bowled by Johnson. H. Fra­
ser joined Staniforth, but that part­
nership yielded only four more runs 
when Buck caught Staniforth off 
Jarvis. Len Smith joined Fraser and 
then added 20 more runs for that 
wicket when Ashberry caught Smith 
off Dunlop„ without any addition 
being made to the score.
Wheeldon joined Fraser and 66 
runs were on the board when Jarvis 
bowled Smith. I. McKay, next man 
In, was bowled six runs later by 
Jarvis, , who was getting lots of 
break on the ball. A. Grant joined 
Fraser, but eight more runs only 
were tallied when Grant was bowled 
by Johnson. One run later, Fraser, 
who had been playing excellent 
cricket, was bowled by Johnson af­
ter scoring 23 runs. S. Staiforth and 
Nettleton carried the score to 114 
before Jarvis got Staniforth’s wicket. 
Gamman, last man in, was bowled 
on the next ball, Nettleton being 23 
not out, leaving Kelowna three 
hours to make the necessary runs 
to win.
Kelowna started disastrously, 
Bredin, one of their top-notchers, 
being bowled on the first ball by 
Len Smith, and Matthews was run 
out, two wickets being down and no 
runs scored. Then Johnson was 
stumped by Les Smith, off Len 
Smith, with the score board read­
ing two runss for three wickets.
Dunlop and Buck then , got to­
gether, the former getting a re­
prieve when I. McKay dropped- his 
high one. They carried the score 
to 27.
Naramata
K. McKay, b Johnson ................. 3
G. Staniforth, e Buck, b Jarvis....
F A M O U S  G O L F  C O U R S E
C O M P A R A T I V E L Y  L O W  T A X E S
TOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO-




Blane, Fullerton & White
LIMITED
General Insurance Agents and 
Real Estate Counsellors 
VANCOUVER, B .C .
H. Fraser, b Johnson ........ ........ 23
Len Smith, c Ashberry, b Dunlop
P. Wheeldon, b Dunlop .;............ 0
Les Smith, b Jarvis    15
McKay, b Jarvis........... .........   1
A. Grant, b Johnson ....................  2
S. Staniforth, b Jarvis.......... ....... 5
C. Nettleton, nnot out..’............   23
R. Gamman.................................  0
Extras ........................................ 25
T o ta l............... ...........................114
Bowling analysis:
O. M. R. W,
Johnson ................  15 2 3 29
[-Matthews- .............— &— 4— 0
Jarvis  ................. . 12 2 5 31
D u n lop._______ _— 4— 0— 2—13
Matthewson ...........  4
Taylor  .............. 2
—Kelowna—
A, Matthews, run out..................




Directors Hold Enthusiastic 
Meeting — Lay Plans 
For Big Show
Amusing and, gay and with no end of bright color, 
this peasant design will decorate your kitchen towels 
and brighten your working.hours. Interesting to em­
broider and ideal for a trousseau shower, or bazaar. 
The pattern includes a transfer of the six designs, 
stitch and color charts and keys, diagrams' of stitches 
and material requirements. If you wish this pattern, 
send 20 cents to The Vernon News.
“Racing Carnival” 
Showed $135 Profit 
By Reports Disclosed
Loss On Racing Itself Was 
Made Up By Dance And 
Street Carnival
VernOn’s first racing carnival has 
shown a net profit of $135, made to 
a large extent from the street carni­
val, the financial statement covering 
the two-day event last July 14 and 
15shows—The~race meet—proper
showed a loss of about.$600, but the 
street carnival cleared $514 and the 
dance $85, to offset this loss.
—-Presentation-and-discussion-of-th 
balance sheet will be the feature
topic-of-a-pubhc-meeting-calledr-by 
the carnival committee chairman, 
Capt. H. P. Coombes, for the Board 
of-Trade-room-tomorrow-nightrFri
day, at 8 o’clock. This gathering was
H. Johnson, stpd. Les Smith, b
Len Smith .......... ........ ............
C. Dunlop, c Les Smith, b
S. Staniforth ....:............ ....... —- 17
G. Buck, b Len S m ith .................14
G. Matthewson, b S. Staniforth.. 33
G. Greenland, c Grant, b
I. McKay ..................................... 0
P. Jarvis, b S. Staniforth...........  4
T. Griffiths, c Nettleton, b
S. Staniforth ........................... 5
H. Ashberry, b S. Staniforth......  0
N. Taylor, not o u t .... ..............   0
Extras ................................   5
Sum m er W ood
FLOUR —  FEED —  COAL —  WOOD 
Ogilvie's Royal Household Flour
Hayhurst&Woodhouse Ltd.
Phone 463. Seventh and Schubert Sts. Vernon, B.C.
Total .............. ......................... 78
VERNON LEGION TEAM 
LOSES TO PENTICTON
Southerners Win 82-44 
Exhibition Contest— 
Play Farmers Next
OLIVER "CANTS" NOW 
SHIPPED VIA PLANE
OLIVER, B.C., Aug. 7.—Air 
transportation for vine-ripen­
ed cantaloupes was used for 
the first time this week. The 
cants were loaded at Oliver 
Thursday- aboard~the—big 
airplane, . CF-
ARMSTRONG, B.O., Aug. 9.—One 
of the largest and most enthusiastic 
meetings of directors of the Inter­
ior Provincial Exhibition held in a 
long time took place in the City 
Hall, Armstrong on Tuesday of last 
week.
Various committees reported pro­
gress of work completed or under 
consideration.
The secretary stated that arrange­
ments had been made for a mid­
way and shows but that some other 
forms of entertainment that had 
been contemplated had been aband­
oned for this year. ,
A new-feature could be ob­
tained in what is known as 
Green’s Lancers from Salmon 
Arm. This is. an aggregation of 
16 .’teen; age boys with their 
horses that do drills along the 
lines of those presented with 
such favor by the Mounted Po­
lice last year. Those who have 
seen this performance state it 
is the most creditable show 
seen in many years.
The directors decided to engage 
the troupe for Wednesday and 
Thursday, September 15 and 16„ as 
apart from the show being good, it 
was felt that every encouragement 
should be given to a neghboring 
town for producing a worth-while 
turn of this kind as it will show 
other even more favored districts 
what can be done to encourage clean 
horse .sports.
Mayor Sugden introduced the 
question of a stampede and said he 
would like to hear from Harry 
Hayes, who addressed the meeting, 
and submitted a proposition to put 
on a first class wild west show with 
riders and ropers from Alberta and 
the United States.
This could be dovetailed in with 
the best of the light-horse events.
After considerable discussion H. 
Hayes was engaged to put on the 
show.
The Kildonnan Pipe Band from 
Vernon, was engaged for Thursday. 
The directors reported that 
the outlook for a big entry of 
exhibits was very good in all 
departments.
The secretary reported that con­
siderable space was being taken up 
by manufacturers and dealers. He 
also reported that an amateur hour 
would be put on the iast night be 
fore the dance and that the As­
sociation had received $1,200 already 
as a guarantee that a car would go 
to the holder of ticket that can





Cockshutt and Frost & Wood
LISTERCREM SEPARATORS
Every Machine Sold Under Warranty
on
trans-Canada 
CCT, which landed here on its 
return trip to Montreal after 
making—a—test—flight—from- 
Montreal to Vancouver, in the
T R A V E L
C anad ian  Pacific
via S icam o u s
O v e rn ig h t S erv ice
To and From Vancouver
Dine Leisurely on 
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PENTICTON, B.C., Aug. 11.—On 
Sunday, Penticton defeated the 
Vernon Legion cricket team in a 
friendly match on the local grounds. 
The score at the conclusion was 
82-44.
Penticton’s win was largely due 
to the improved fielding of the 
eleven, there being some excellent 
catches during the game. Of the 
bowlers for Penticton, Hall took 
three wickets for five runs, Malkin- 
son five wickets for 20 and Hill 2 
for 17.
For the Vernon Legion, Chambers 
took six for 30, Cullen three for 32 
and Atkinson one for 16. Next Sun­
day the Vernon Farmers’ eleven 
will be playing in Penticton.
In the Spencer Cup series, Pen­
ticton must play the winner of next 
Sunday Naramata-Kelowna match 
on the winning team’s grounds. 
Penticton
Annnndalo, b Chambers ...............  8
Hill, stpd. Conley, b Cullen............13
Malklnson, c Brlrrtblecombe, b
Chambers ................................... 73
Yolland, c Richards, b Cullen.....0
Latto, c Atkinson, b Chambers.... 5
Kldson, b Chambers .................... 5
Walton, b Chambers .................... 0
Jackson, b Atkinson ..................  8
Fleet, b Chambers ....................... 14
Hall, not out ............................ 12
Extras ..........................................4
postponed, trom the previous Tues- 
day.
Besides discussion of the finances 
of the carnival- suggestionsforfu- 
ture operations will be given to the 
meeting,
Citizens and business men who 
signed notes are particularly re­
quested to be on hand. I t is now 
certain that those signing will not 
be called upon to honor the notes, 
and on the contrary, the carnival 
committee has a small balance for 
next year’s operations.
Total receipts a t the race 
track, including the gate, auto 
parking, entrance fees, pari­
mutuels, programs and refresh­
ments, amounted to $1,757, the 
financial statement discloses. 
Admissions for both autos and 
private individuals yielded $907 of 
this amount, and sweeps and pari' 
mutuels accounted for $506.
Expenditures were $2,358, made up 
as follows: purses, $1,585; wages, $64; 
printing and stationery, $178; adver­
tising, $63; rain insurance, $28; 
building materials,, $69; track rent, 
$100; amusement tax, $35; pari­
mutuel tax, $153; public address 
system, $45; sundry, $34. Over $90 
of the track rent was paid by the 
Jockey Club, owners of the course, 
for taxes and charter fees, it is un­
derstood.
The National Ballroom dance re­
ceipts were $189, making a profit of 
$85 on this feature.
The raffle for the four electrical 
appliances yielded $142 profit. Costs 
were $615, $555 of this amount being 
for the purchase of the appliances.
The net profit on the street carni­
val, over all expenditures, amounted 
to $514. Totals or expenses are not 
itemized. The concessions at the 
street carnival were operated by the 
Kinsmen, and they are being widely 
commended for the success of their 
efforts, which really “saved” the 
carnival from loss.
fast~flying time of / 14 hours 
and 15 minutes.
I t was not a test shipment 
“of- air- freight-  The “cants” 
were,-in -factr a^gift=4x>=the^
Low Fuel Costs!
D ry  Box
Large Load - -
E nds
$ 3 .0 0
V e r n o n  B o x  C o .
PHONE 191
N ew  H earing
For th e DEAF
wi
your
Trans-Canada Airline officials 
from the Oliver Elks Lodge as 
an expression of goodwill and 
to advertise'th'e air_show'whiclr 
will be held on Labor Day, 
September 6, in connection 
with the cantaloupe carnival.
Several crates of the luscious 
fruit were loaded into the 
freight compartment of the 
airliner when it landed at the 
Oliver airport on Thursday 
morning.
Squadron Leader J. H. Tud- 
hope, superintendent of oper­
ation, and other Trans-Can- 
aAirlines officials, were very 
gratofuWor^the gift, and ex­
pressed surprlserwhen told that 
the Oliver - Osoyoos district 
shipped most of the canta­
loupes produced in Western 
Canada.
now be purchased, a portion of the 
profits going to the Exhibition.
01IVERPEACHCR0I
LARGEST YET GROWN
Good news for those that are deafened and have 
head noises. The New Goronation Acousticon 
help you. No matter what the condition of 
deafness—unless total—the New CORON­
ATION ACOUSTICON will help you to hear, 
normal, free and easily. Call in for a free test 
on the Aurogaugue, which makes possible custom 
fitting of your case. No charge of Course.
Ask for Mr. W. B. Pitman 
16 years experience in helping the deafened
KELOWNA, SATURDAY, AUG. 14TH
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL, H  A.M. TO 8 P.M.
—  ̂VERNON; MOHDAY7-AUG—I 6TH---
NATIONAL HOTEL, 10 A M. TO 6 P.M.
Acousticon Institute of British Columbia
dll 'hearing aids7Repairs and Batteries for







t  Dolly Excerpt Sunday. * Dolly.
DIRECT connections at Vancouver to ond from Victoria, 
Vancouver Island, Seattle and beyond.
Fsat Service
To and From Eastern Canada
Total ......................................... 82
Vernon Legion
I Roberts, c Fleet, b Hill.................... 0
I Brimblccombo, o Yolland, b
Malklnson ................................... 3
Richards, lbw, b Malklnson........
Bennett, o Jackson, b Malklnson.. 5
Chambers, o Kldson, b Hill..........12
Hamilton, c nnd b Malklnson...
Cullen, o Ilill, b Hall .................... 8
Conley, c Jackson, b Malklnson..
Atkinson, o Yolland, b Hall.......
Dubbin, not out .........................
| Williamson, b Hall .....................
Extras ......................................
Lunch Service in Coaches at Popular Prices. Total ......................................... 44
14:00 p-m. LV_____ KELOWNA ------- AR 2:25 p.m.
0:00 p.m. LV______  VERNON  AR 12:25 P-m.
0:45 p-m. LV____  ARMSTRONG ------AR 11:42 a.m.
7:09 pan. LV____ ENDERBY _-------AR 11:20 aan.
8:05 pan. AR_____ SICAMOUS------EV 110:25mm.
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.O., Aug. 
10.—The Rutland Boy Scouts have 
been on their annual visit to Comp 
Huhilowah. They were under the di­
rection of Scoutmaster A. Gray, and 
each afternoon saw the boys march­
ing down to tho wharf for their 
swimming and diving tests.
J. Olcland, of Toronto, a nephew 
of Mr. J. Goldio, has boon staying 
at tho Rainbow Rancho and has now 
left for Vancouver. While hero he 
was ono of a party, including Mr. 
and Mrs. Goldio, Miss Goldio and 
Miss Gibson, that mode tho trip up 
Uevclstoko Mountain.
Messrs. Williams, McTaggcrt, Law- 
son, Fuller, Izowsky, and James, of 
thco Kelowna Tennis Club, visited 
here recently and proved victorious 
by five matches to four.
WINFIELD, B.C., August 10.—Of 
interest was the wedding solemn­
ized at the home of the bride’s 
parents on Wednesday, August 4, 
when Marjorie, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. V. R. McDonagh, became 
the bride of Harold Butterworth, of 
Penticton and formerly of Oyama. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. G. R. Tench.
For the ceremony, the bride chose 
a pale pink silk suit and white pic­
ture hat and carried a bouquet of 
pink and white gladioli and fern. 
She was attended by her sister, 
Miss Norma McDonagh, in a maize 
silk dress, and was given away by 
her father. Alex Butterworth at­
tended his brother as best man. 
Only relatives and immediate 
friends were present.
A buffet luncheon was held fol­
lowing the ceremony, nnd tea was 
poured by Mrs. G, R. Tench. As­
sisting in serving were Miss Cornish 
and Miss Gunn, and Mrs. E. A. 
Robertson.
Mr. and Mrs. Butterworth will re­
side in Penticton.
started Monday on the-largest peach 
crop this district has ever grown. 
Rochesters are now ready, and Ve­
dettes “will ~ be Teady' for picking in 
a week or so. Alexanders and Mi­
kados, earliest varieties, were first 
picked more than a week ago, but 
the small quantity of these is un­
important.
Although the peach crop is heavy 
it will not come up to earlier esti­
mates. Rochesters in particular are 
away down ’ in expected tonnage 
through failure of this variety to 
develop to marketable size. There 
will be a lot of small Rochesters, and 
culling will be heavy on fruit from 
some orchards.
Some of the other varieties will 
have a large amount of small peach­
es, but Rochesters are the heaviest 
sufferers in crop damage believed 
caused by frost injury to the trees 
during the winter of 1935-36.
Early pears are ready and picking 
of Dr. Jewells variety has started. 
Bartletts will be ready about the 
middle of August. The pear crop 
looks good.
Cantaloupes are moving now in 
considerable volume. Grasshoppers 
have caused some damage to cants, 
and No. 1 stuff Is scarce. Damage 
from grasshoppers is expected to 
disappear on fruit picked a few days 
hence.





PERFUMED F L Y -T O X  
DU R IN G  THE DAY A N D  
BEFORE RETIRING
D E M A N D  THE G E N U I N E
KILLS M 0 5 Q U IT 0 E5 -FLIE5 - 5P ID E R 5 ETC.
Fishing at Mabel Lake, which has 
been none to good for a consider 
able period, was reported last Sun­
day as having taken a distinct up­
turn, V, McFarlance, of Armstrong, 
got twelve nice ones, tho heaviest 
being a 0-pounder, while Nelson 
Griffiths got three, one a 7-poundor, 
There were other good catches.
SURE I DRINK NESTLE'fc MILK ■ 
. . .M O M  SAYS IT’S THE BEST
I DRINK IT TOO.. ITS GOING 
TO HELP ME GROW UP 
TO BE A BIG MAN 
LIKE DADDY/
• rosMiiT y(hm 
I 'MlMCMN AhO'.T 
S I S U I ' S  
MAUD MU h H i ; 
HICQMMINDIO It f 
RAHY Sf’l i Is ’ > 
TMf WO MID Ott W
S f l i T I
H it *
N e s t l e *  M iiK
R R A D IA T E D , , .  EVAPORATED
____ All *10:05 o.m.
____ AR *8:15 pan.No.2 *10:40 p.m. I.V_____SICAMOUS .No. 4 *7:00 a-m. LV_____ SICAMOUS .
t Dally Except Sunday. • Dally.
Connections mods a t Sicamous to and trona CiURai^lBcDrnont^^ 
Saskatoon Regina, Winnipeg, Minneapolis, Chicago, Toronto ana 
| Montreal.
FOR FULL PARTICULARS, RESERVATIONS ETC. 
APPLY STATION TICKET OFFICE, VERNON.
PHONE 185
MORE VEDETTE PEACHES
Vedette peaches havo shown 
big jump in volumo in tho Okan 
agan this present season, according 
to tho estimates announced by tho 
B.C, Fruit Board. Tho estimates 
show Vedettes totalling 33,000 
crates, Last year, In an off season, 
tho total was only 4,201 shipped. 
In tho previous year, however, tho 
figure was only 7,017, and in 1934 
shipments totalled 1,190.
C an ad ian  P ac ific
Tills season’s crop of Duchess 
apples in tho Okanagan Is tho big­
gest for many years, Tho estimate 
is 57,105 boxes, almost double the 
production of last year. In 1035 the 
crop totalled 30,417 boxes, and In 
1 1034 It was 47,314 boxes.
M U F F E T S
a ioo;; WHOLE 
WHEAT BREAKFAST 
CEREAL
D t& elo u d a f—  




THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
Thursday, August 12, 1937 Vi
Phone ‘GORDONS”
Meat is a richer source of more dietary 
essentials than any other food.
Cooked Ham - Roast Pork - Spiced Ham - Veal Loaf 
Ox Tongue - Jellied Veal - Weiners - Bologna
POT ROASTS OF STEER BEEF 
BONELESS SHOULDERS OF SPRING LAMB
SELECTED YOUNG BOILING FOWL ......Per lb. 19c
FRESHLY MINCED BEEF ........................ Per lb. 12c
FRESH RED SPRING SALMON ................Per lb. 25c
Corn - Cabbage - Tomatoes - Onions - Potatoes
D. K. GORDON LIMITED




F ive D ays A t C o ast
Leaves Vernon 6 p m. Thursday, August 19th
Returns Vancouver 7:15 p.m., Tuesday, August 24th 
Pares from Vemon:-
In Coaches—$7.70 Return 
In Tourist Cars, $9.40 Return 
In Standard Cars, $11.05 Return 
Children, 5 to 12, Half Fare.
To ensure having enough accommodation please place your 
reservations early with the Secretary, H. .C. Finch,.at Legion- 
Hall, or H. P. Coombes at the Board of Trade Room, or 
V. L. Richmond, Phone 461L1.
Extra to Fare:
Tourist Sleeping Car, Lower Berth .......- ........................ $2.20
Upper Berth .........................   41-85
Standard Sleeping Car, Lower Berth .............................. -$3.60
Upper Berth ............   $2.90
Tickets are now on Sale and are available to the general public
PLEASANT SURPRISE
ARMSTRONG, B.C., August 9 — 
Mrs. W. J. Sparkes of Armstrong, 
go a very pleasant surprise recently, 
when her nephew from England, 
sign an pr c . Pope, a member of the 
crew of the cruiser H.M.S. Exeter,
visited her. His vessel, which is part 
of the West Indian Squadron, dock- 
■ed at Esquimalt. for 10 days, and 
having got several days’ leave he 
took the opportunity to visit his 
aunt. This was his first visit to 
Canada.
VEGETABLE SET-UP 
IS PRACTICALLY 100 
PERCENT, SAYS POOLE
Recent Conference With The 
Coast Board Ironed 
Out Problems
Highly gratified to learn of the 
decisions of the Appeal Court at 
Victoria, which have further 
strengthened the legislative back­
ing for controlled marketing in this 
province, Col. .E. Poole, manager of 
the Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board, told The Vernon News on 
Wednesday that, “We now expect 
everything, so far a& we are con­
cerned, to go along swimmingly.” 
Some small difficulties regarding 
the licensing arrangements of the 
Interior Board have now been ironed 
out, ’Col. Poole further reported 
“And our set-up is practically com­
plete, covering all operators. Every­
thing points to our being able to 
carry on very nicely."
In  reference- to the conference 
held last Friday between members 
of the Interior Board and the Coast 
Vegetable Marketing Board, in this 
city, Col. Poole also expressed 
pleasure.
“We were able, I think, to d e a r  
up a number of minor problems that 
affect both areas.”
SPREAD AGREED ON
Among many matters discussed 
was the question of a spread in po­
tato prices as between the Interior 
and the Coast. The superior quality 
in the Interior commands a better 
price, and a minimum spread was 
agreed on. If the Interior can get 
more, it has the privilege of taking 
it.' ■■■■' ■ \  •' ■
There was a discussion of the 
control methods adopted by the two 
boards, and various points were dis­
cussed with profit.
Col. McLelan and A. Peterson 
represented the Coast board, while 
Col. Poole, T. Wilkinson, and R. B. 
Homersham attended as the mem­
bers of the Interior board. The 
Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Minister of 
Agriculture, was present, and par­
ticipated in all .the discussions.
Cantaloupes, which are under the 
control of the Vegetable Board, are 
now aproaching the peak of their 
movement, Col. Poole reports. To­
matoes are also! coming along well, 
but the demand is heavy, and it is 
hard to keep the supply up to re­
quired maturity in meeting sales re­
quirements. The main crop of pota­
toes is expected about the middle of 
September.
British Troops In The Holy Land
Scenes such as this above, picturing British 
troops moving into Haifa, one of the principal 
cities in Palestine, were common in the 'Holy 
Land as controversy raged over the plan of
Great Britain for dividing Palestine 
parts, one for the Jews, one for the Arabs, and 
a third section to remain under British mandate.




FARMERS DEFEATED BY 
(ITY IN (UP MATCH
'earns Now Tied For Leader-] 
ship — Vancouver Player 
Star of Winhers
Playing the City in a Spencer 
Cup match on Sunday, the Farmers 
suffered their first defeat _of the 
season, in a cup fixture. The City 
batted first and complied 161 runs 
after a shaky start. Goulding, for­
merly of Vancouver Burrards, was 
top scorer with 55 not out, and he 
was well supported by Curtis and 
Carr-Hilton with 23 runs . each. L. 
Doe, Monk, and Temple batted dou­
ble figure scores, too. ,
The Farmers’ fielding was not up 
to standard and several good chanc­
es- were dropped. Set to hit up the 
runs in two and a half hours, the 
Farmers got away to a bad start, 
losing to Palmer Jr. and Kam easily 
in the innings. Davison and Tom­
kins took the score to 41 when the 
former left for a well played 24. 
Keenan and Duke left on successive 
deliveries from Curtis and five wick­
ets were down for 44. Richards 
played well for 28 and helped carry 
the score to 106. Massey left at 113 
and then Southwell joined Tomkins 
and defied the bowlers for over half 
an hour. With only one over left 
to play, Curtis dismissed the re­
maining batsmen and the City ran 
out winners by 18 runs, leaving Tom­
kins to carry out his bat for a beau­
tifully played 67.
Curtis, with four wickets, led the 
Vernon bowlers, and- he was well 
supported by’ Unsworth and Carr 
Hilton.
With the cup fixture left for both 
teams, each against the Legion, the 
Farmers and City are now tied for 




FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
August 13th Or 14th
First Grade Oyerwaitea 
Brand Butter—
Per Pound . ............3





4 Bars for .........
Bakeasy Shortening











(Continued from Page 1)
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WESTBANK W. I. HOLDS 
SUMMER FLOWER SHOW
Pure Cane Icing Sugar—
2 Vi Pounds i n
for ...................... . I 7C
party went north on the S.S. “Prince 
Rupert,” visiting Powell River, 
Ocean Falls, Prince Rupert, Anyox 
and Stewart.
After visiting Vernon Wednesday 
morning the party then proceeded 
to Kelowna for a short stop en 
route to Penticton which was 
reached during mid-afternoon. They 
.saw the company’s facilities on 
Annual Pet Parade For Child- Okanagan Lake and on land, return-
\ a/ ; ii Ro Molrl Durino ing to Kelowna early in the eve-ren Will be Held During ni° g t0 complete their visit there.
August Today, Thursday they arrive at
Jasper to visit • Jasper Park Lodge, 
WESTBANK, B.C., August 2.— the company’s summer hotel, now 
The regular meeting of Westbank at the peak 0f the season. 
Women’s Institute for July was Tw0 0ther members of the Board 
-made-the,-occasion of—the-_second^t 0f_pjreetors~were~withuthe_party_on.
Canned Foods Association 
Asks Relief From Dump 
Protection
An attempt by the . Canned Foods 
Association of British Columbia to 
secure • a draw-back of the dump 
duty on peaches and pears import­
ed from the United States for can­
ning purposes has not found the 
favor of the Tariff Committee of 
the B.C.F.G.A,
The cannery companies sought
the approval of the -dkanaganJ^EL -Jo^-sfoow- of the season, and was I th^coastT’hiey were C o lJI  H. Me 
industry on this application but, ac- deid in the Community Hall re- nougall, noted metallurgical and 
cordii^ to F. A. Lewis^hauman of (.gji^y . . ' mining executive, Montreal, and H.
the Tariff Committee, there has | plans were made during the busi- | Q„mingt-.r>n tc n. also from Moh-
Detailed results are:
City—
Dunkley, b Karn .........................  1
L. Doe, run out ... ....................... 11
Ascroft, b Davison .................... 1
Curtis, c Tomkins, b Duke..........23
Carr-Hilton, c Karn, b Southwell.. 23
Goulding, -not out ....................... 55
Unsworth, c Duke, b Southwell.... 4
Temple, c and b K a m ............ . 14
Monk, run o u t ..........................   12
Blankley, b Kam ......................   0
G. Doe, b Davison..........;...... •—;• 0
Extras ..............       17
Total ...:...........    ...161
Farmers—
Davison, c Ascroft, b Unsworth.... 24
Palmer Jr., b Unsworth .............. 0
karn, hit wicket .................    9
Tomkins, not out ......................... 67
Keenan, b Curtis...........................  1
Duke, b Curtis ............................. 0
Richards, b Carr-Hilton...... ........ 28
Alka Seltzer—
Per Pkt. ................ 69c
Economy Fruit Jar 
Covers—Per Doz... 35c'









Per Bottle .......... 29c
PAROWAX—
Per Pkt. .............. 15c
MEMBA SEALS—
3 Pkts for ......... C
been no favor ior the idea, arrd"OL- ness meeting for the annual pet |~eai jyjj Symington, who is also a 
-tawa'-ha5-been-made-aware-of--the|p-a-fad-g-K t--th-e^chndrenrwhiCh--will-l-dlyg-d'tQT -6f-TrahsrCanada“Air--Linesr
-Okanagan—viewpoint. -  -----be-held at  the-August meeting, when flew to the Coast with Hon. c. D.
“We are anxious to be fair to re- the third ^  final flower show will Howe Minister of Transport, on 
gard to this,” he states. We don t  also be arranged. Twelve members the recent dawn-to-dusk flight. 
wnt^to_dQ^he^annerg_any_m3US- j weyppresent—at_the_ineeting, arid l-Both of t~hOCQ -directors returned 
tice. But, viewing the situation from the presidentrM rs. Dave Gellatly, Tirectiv east from Vancouver:
Southwell, b Carr-Hilton ...........  5
Palmer Sr., b Curtis “3
J. Massey, c Doe........................... 1
F. Massey, b Curtis ....................  0
Extras ..:......................................   I>
Total ........................... :............ 143
FORMER VERNON GIRL
all angles, we do not-feel -disposed 0ccupiea~the chair, 
to. support .the. application.’!—— ___|_ ThP display of flowers_was.jexcel PERSONNEL OF PARTY
The first overtures by the canner- iyent, a n d ^ a f t e r  T h e  judging, which I “TKFparty-thatrvislted-'the-Okan-
ies, it is stated, were with regard to I '^ s ’done by Ben Hoy and Mr. Todd, I aS |n  WiH u h e S rd *1 Ghahm a^knd pears, it being contended that there 0f Kelowna, these gentlemen-gave-l— S._--J -.-̂ uuggrfgrd,. Chan-man^ _ 
were not enough B.C. Bartletts to be members and visitors some very President, Canadian National Rail-
draw-back would be justified. Later I shows of this sort, 
negotiations, how e v e r, brought The various classes and the prize 
peaches and apricots into the pic-1 winners were as follows: 
ture also. Antirrhinum: 1, Mrs. T. L. Park-
CAN SUPPLY PEACHES
available this season to fffi the needs L seful information concerning dis'  n a l^ o f  W tom eg^ irec to r
for ̂ annffig-_pmposes^n^tha±_ai.|_playing;1andr arranging--of flowers | j!
Moffat, of Bradwell, Sask., Direc­
tor, Canadian National Railways; 
A. E. Warren, Vice-President, West­
er- 2 Miss J Brown- 3 Mrs R A I ern ^ S 1011- Winnipeg; H. A. Dix- 
S i A f T  ’ ’ on, Chief Engineer, Western Region,
Peaches are plentiful and the I imYrniei nf tzartien flowers- 1 Mrs Winnipeg; W. T. Moodie, General
apricots are practically over,” says a£ “^ . 0* Superintendent, British Columbia
Mr. Lewis, “We can supply all the Mrs E C Paynter. * 1 ■" -T ™
peaches needed and there will be I * i Miss Jeane Brown* 2
no reason for the canners to bring Z  t T m i I g - a - McNicholl, General Passenger
in U.S. stocks.” | hon ^  ’ ’ | Agent, Vancouver; S. Morrison, Dis_-
Il^1Ce t0 Pears Calendulas: 1, Miss Jeane Brown;mitted that the canners might draw „ M c  E c l’ rke
their Canadian supplies from later ’Anv ’other* Marigold- 1 Mrs R A , 
varieties than Bartletts, or, If they 9 T  b  rp ĉp-' 3 Assistant to the President, Cana-
want the U.S. pears, bring them in I Mrs E c ’ Pavnter ’ dian National Railways, Montreal-
and pay the duty. Callionsis or CoiTeonsls- Mrs c  w - s - Thompson, Director of Pub-
“I t must be remembered,” says L, clarke. o 'M rs T PB Reece- 3’ I hei-ty, Montreal; J. J. Thornton
Mr. Lewis, “that the cost of the E c ’ pavnfer‘ ' ‘ ’ ’ Pacific Coast, Press Representative
fruit is not great in Itself. It is only Nasturtium: 1, Miss J. Brown; 2,
a s„mai L par\ ° f the “ nners total Mrs. C. E. Clarke; 3, Mrs. T. G. cost. The extra small amount on Mahon
dump duty hardly enters Into the Pansjes; x Mlss Jeane Brown; 2, 
picture. Again, it should be borne Mrs T G IJIahoni
in mind that canners themselves petunia: 1, Miss Jeane Brown,
enjoy a year-round protection of Perennlal Phlox; Mrs. G. Klngs.
1 and 3/5 cents per pound against Pury. 2 Miss J. Brown; 3, Mrs, Dave 
imported U.8 . canned goods, and 1 Gellntly.
cent per pound on canned goods | Pose( single specimen: 1, Mrs. C.
W o u l d  y o u  t r a d e
YOUR PRESENT RADIO 
FOR A CRYSTAL SET ?..
Of c o u rse  n o t, y e t  you m ig h t s till b e  u s in g  a  
c ry s ta l s e t  if i t  w e re  n o t  fo r  th e  In v en tio n s  
m a d e  a v a ila b le  to  C a n a d ia n  R ad io  M a n u ­
fa c tu re r s  by C anadian  R adio P a te n ts ,  L im ited .
This is true, unbelievable os it may seem, because a radio 
receiver is a composite o f many highly technical develop­
ments upon each o f  which there is a Canadian patent 
which might have been independently owned.
Canadian Radio Patents, Limited, was incorporated for tho 
purpose o f making available to Canadian radio manu­
facturers basic inventions, thus eliminating multiple royal­
ties and expense which would result if  these patents were 
owned separately. Without these basic inventions, pro­
duction o f the present day radio sets would not be possible. 
The Canadian public is now able to enjoy radio reception 
of a character which could not have been obtained without 
the use of these inventions.
trict Engineer, Vancouver; C. J. 
Quantic, Superintendent of Motive 
Power, Vancouver; M. A. Metcalf,
Vancouver.
BLOOD TRANSFUSION 
SERVICE IN SPAIN'S 
CIVIL WAR OUTLINED
from Empire countries. And, what iE ciarke; 2, Mrs. A. Oliver; 3, Miss 
Is more, all exports to tho British j  Brown>
market are entitled to as much as ’Sweet peas. x Mrs a  E oiarke; 
a 99 percent draw-back on what- 2 Mrs. G. Butt, 
ever was paid on duties for im- ' verbena: 1, Miss Jeane Brown; 2, 
ported fruit used in the canning Mrs. O. E, Clarke.
It sterns to the B.O.F.G.A, Tariff zinnias: 1, Mrs. R. A. Pritchard; 
Committee that these canners 2 Mrs, T. L. Parker; 3, Mrs, O. E 
haven’t much to complain of.” dlarke.
If the canners Join the movoment Tablo centre: 1, Mrs. O. E. Oiarke; 
against the protection afforded tho 2, Mrs, T. B. Reece; 3, Mrs. P. John- 
Okanagan fruits, may they not son.
stand in danger of losing their own Display of wild flowers: 1, Myrtle 
protection against competing can- Hewlett.
ned goods? This Is tho way tho sit- House plants; Cacti—Mrs. A. 
uatlon has been summed up by Duzlk. 
some spokesmon for tho fruit in.-1 Fern 
dustry.
TRUMPET BAND FROM 













Miss Hazel Stevenson Wed To 
George. A. Lineham, 
Of Turner Valley
Of interest in this city was a 
pretty wedding solemnized a t the 
home of Mrs. M. E. Lineham, Ok- 
otoks, Alberta, on Monday, August 
2, at 7:30 p.m., when Hazel Frances, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Stevenson of Vernon, became the 
bride of George Alfred Lineham, 
youngest son of the late W. D. Line­
ham and of Mrs. Lineham of Ok- 
otoks. Rev. J. H. Oriel officiated. 
Only immediate friends and rela­
tives were present.
The bride looked charming in a 
floor-length gown of pink silk‘net 
over flat crepe. She wore a half­
veil in a harmonizing shade caught 
with tiny rosebuds, and carried a 
bouquet of pink roses.
She was attended by her sister, 
Miss June Stevenson of Vernon, and 
Miss Bargara Robinson. The former 
wore a floor-length gown of pale 
blue sheer, with small pink flowers 
in her hair and carried a bouquet 
of pink carnations; while the latter 
wore a similar gown of orchid sheer 
with orchid flowers in her hair 
and carried a bouquet of yellow 
carnations.
Donald Lineham, brother of the 
bridegroom, acted as best man,
Tho guests were received by Mrs, 
M. E. Lineham, who chose a flow-
Aftor a buffet lunoheon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lineham left for a motor trip 
to Banff, tho bride traveling In a 
tailored suit In blue-grey tones, with 
hat to match, They have taken up 
rosldonco In Little Chicago, Turner 
Valley.
Support Canada's great radio Industry and its thousands 
" workers by maki 
purchase hears the 
Limited, and thus avoid the liability which may result
of* ing sure the radio you are about to 
■ - ifcli ense o f Canadian Radio Patents, 
l
from patent infringement.
C A N A D I A N  RADIO 
PATENTS,  L IMITED
159 B A Y  STREET — T O R O N T O  —  O N T A R IO
Many Vernon residents had an 
oportunlty of Booing and honrlng 
tho boys' trumpot band from Olo 
Elum, Wash., whon It visited hero 
last Friday evening,
This smart aggregation, 21 strong, 
came hero under tho leadership of 
D, D, MaoDougftll, who, It 1b Inter­
esting to note, trained at tho Mis­
sion II111 military camp horo In 
1915, and wont overseas with tho 
7th Battalion,
Tho band enmo to Fontlcton for 
the Legion convention there last 
week, then wont futtliar north to 
tho Kelowna Regatta. Boforo loav 
lng tho valley, tho band was also 
kind enough to como as far on 
Vernon.
Trgvolllng In tholr own truck, tho 
band momborn paid tholr own ox 
ponses for tho trip to Vernon, tho 
Canadian Legion branch horo pro 
vldlng them with a supper, and ar 
ranging promises for thorn to 
change In,
This organization Is sponsored by 
tho Veterans of Forolgn Warn post 
at Olo Elum, and each boy In tho 
band Is tho son of a man who served 
In Franco In tho Oroat War, 
Previous to tho Legion mooting 
horo on Friday evening, when an 
address was glvon by Ool. W. B 
Buell, head of tho B.C. Command 
tho band paraded on tho principal 
streotH of tho city, and In Its smart 
manoeuvorlng attracted a largo 
crowd nnd most favorabo attention
1, Mrs. H. Parker; 2, Mrs 
G. W. Stubbs.
Goranlum: 1, Mrs. A. Duzlk,
Any other houso plant: 1, Mrs. H, 
Parker; 2, Mrs. II. Parkor, a tubor- 
ous-rooted Begonia and a Cycla­
men; 3, Mrs. G, Kingsbury, Sham­
rock,
Mrs. J. L, Dobln loft this wcok 
for a visit to Portland nnd tho 
const, whoro she will holiday with 
friends,
Mrs. D. M, Smith Is in Vancouver 
this wcok.
Miss O. B, MacKay arrived homo 
for tho holidays rccontly. from Van­
couver, nnd has boon staying with 
her mothor, Mrs. W. MnoKay, Last 
wcok ond Miss MnoKay, with her 
sisters, Miss E, and Miss D, MacKay, 
and tholr little niece, Joy, loft for 
Orescent Point, whoro thoy will 
camp for a tlmo,
Alan E. aollntly Is being con­
gratulated on passing his Junior 
Matriculation at Kelowna, as also 
are Floronco Dobln and Katrina 
Lundln, who wore successful In pass 
lng tholr ontranco exams.
Mrs. II. Moffat and Miss Docoy 
Browno paid a brlof visit to friends 
in Westbank last wook. Tho latter 
has been staying with Mrs, Moffat, 
and 1ms now returned to hor homo 
In Now Denver.
PEAR CROP NOT QUITE
HO HEAVY AH LAST YEAR
Pears will not bo quito so heavy 
a crop this year as last, In M10 Okan­
agan Valloy. Tho total estlmato for
this fall's production Is 231,233 boxes, 
Last year It was 239,998; in 1035 tho 
shipments wore 234.032, Bartletts 
and Anjous are up a bit this season 
but othor varlotlcs aro not quite so 
heavy. Tho Uarllott crop, Just put­
ting In Its appearance now, will 
roach 81,043 boxes ns compared with 
00,000 last year.
Dr. Norman Bethune Speaks 
To Capacity Audience 
In The Scout Hall
The pitiful condition to which „„„ wimi
thousands of Spanish men, women, I ered silk gown with navy-bluo red- 
children have been*,lngote and corsage of red roses, reduced as the result of tho civil 
war was graphically portrayed by 
Dr. Norman Bethune, founder of 
tho Canadian blood transfusion In­
stitute, before a capacity audlenco 
In tho Scout Hall Wednesday eve­
ning.
Introduced by tho chairman, Dr.
Hugh Onmpboll Brown, Dr. Bcthuno 
first showed a scries of films which 
pointedly brought to his nudlcncQ 
tho devastation Wrought by tho wnr 
to Spanish towns and cities and to 
tholr inhabitants, Others of Ills 
moving-talking pictures showed tho 
work of tho blood transfusion unit, 
operated since tho autumn of 1930.
Tho latoBt Russlan-Amorlcan meth­
ods aro used for collecting blood, 
storing It at sultablo temperatures, 
and for transporting It whoro need­
ed to hospitals oporated by tho 
Loyalists,
This “morey work” has boon car­
ted out In tho heart of tho war 
nroa nnd has been responsible for 
saving thousands of lives. A survoy 
of tho battlefields convinced him,
Dr. Bothnno said, that blood trans­
fusion was a sorvlco vitally needed 
an almost a« many wore succumb­
ing from lack of troatmont as from 
shod fire,
Finances for bis unit wore secured 
from tho Canadian committee to 
aid Spanish domoornoy, An Initial 
amount of $0,000 was turned over 
to Dr, Bethune and further remit 
nncos have boon sent regularly,
Dr. Bethune, who Is 47 years old, 
was born In Ontario, tho son of a 
Presbyterian clergyman. lie was an 
undor-graduato In modlolno at tho 
University of Toronto whon tho 
wol-ld war broko out and ho enlisted 
as a strotchor-bearor. Ho was 
wounded In 1015, Invalided homo, 
nnd completed his medical educa­
tion. IIo then joined tho Royal Navy 
and until tho armistice was surgeon- 
lieutenant on II.M.S, Pegasus, a t­
tached to tho Grand Fleet.







Price $ 2 9 . 5 0
Special
Gape Skin Gloves 
Regular $2.95 for $1.95
★  THE SHOW 
OF THE YEAR
Celchrnling Coronation Year, tb« 
grcnteatshowln Exhibition 
will bo opened by Llm.t.-Govcrnor 
E. W. Ilnmbor following a moniW 
parade of hundreda of Bor3c. 
floatH, band# and military unit • 
Llvcfltook, liortlculturnl, nKr‘ 
tural, domestic and mnnufac ar- 
Ing exhibit* ««««! "I* Pre 0H' 
yearn. Special ovenU, ■uc . 1 
l»or«e racing (every day), l**“* . .




Returning to civil life, ho was as­
sociated with Sacred lloat-t Hospital, 
Montreal, and also hold the posi­
tion of consulting surgeon to tho de­
partment of pensions nnd national 
health, IIo resigned both posts to 








ICE CREAM O DRINKS
Wo Make Our Own
such »• 
llBtnrlf*
tablcnux nnd u greater «*rn'T‘, 
area promise seven .
n ight, of g lorta .,
★OVER $5,000 
in FREE PRIZES
ADVANCE SALE * |  for f  f  
SlMcl.l rrl*H«’«<' Tlchct*
Ticket* entitle you l«
In free nwnrdn. Each 
a d m it one a d u lt (or two 
to  tho  Exhibition Ground"-*^ 
ticket* arc  good for ont> a d g - J  
to  G rnndntnnd for L l'IoW  
G et yo u r Special 1 rJv f  Bif,nien 
from  local dcnlcra, "lr‘ ]|r(t(|.
E x h ib itio n  G round*, Vancoi 
T icket*  *ofd o t g a t u j o  no 
g lee t/ie*e prlvUn/toK-
AUG 3 0  SEPT6
SUPPLIED INDIANA
PENTICTON, B.O, AW ^ ^ 
mah ,who stated b » Wl) »d. 
Hruoo Joffrlcs, »n(rt,wh°SB red 1“ 
dross as R°VR,n,,ol(;<J'VidivmornlM' 
police court hero o a '  r’ aLy|nfr In- 
IIo was charged with 
toxicants to Indians, wsd « IW 
$50 and costs, or in 
months imprisonment.
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VERNON COUNCIL IS 
OPPOSING PROPOSED 
ACT FOR FIREMEN
Major and Mrs. J. C. Murchie, of 
Victoria, have been visitors to this 
city this week.
T. F. Adams, of this city, left on 
Sunday last for Vancouver.
NERVE TINGLING DRAMA
ROBERT BARBARA
T A Y LO R -ST A N W Y C K  '
n the picture the world is talking about!
Mrs. J. S. Vollet, of this city, left 
on Saturday last for a short visit 
to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Kinnard and 
family are visiting at the Coast.
Suggested Legislation Would 
Place Firemen Under 
Civil Service
C. A. Dunsmore, of the Kalamalka 
Hotel, left on Sunday last on a 
business visit to the Coast.
Mrs. J. E. Montague and Miss Joan 
Montague are visitors to the Coast.
Mrs. C. Hamilton Watts has left 
to spend several weeks at the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Harris have 
had as their guest for the past week, 
Miss CathaUn Miller, of Vancou­
ver.
Cecil Clark, of this city, Is this 
week at Vancouver on a business 
trip.
THIS IS MY AFFAIR
I with v ic t o r  M c L A G L E N
Mrs. G. C. Tassie, of the Cold­
stream, and her sons, Billy, Joe and 
Peter, have left for a holiday at 
Vancouver and Victoria.
Mrs. Thomas Robertson and Miss 
Gladys Robertson have been visit­
ing at the Coast.
'Short Subjects 
Novelty "CHECK YOUR CASH" 
PARAMOUNT NEWS OF THE DAY
Matinees Friday - Saturday a t 2:30. Evening, 7 - 9  
CHILDREN'S
Nabob M atinee Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Holt and their 
daughter, Coralie, are at present 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. H. Symonds, of this city.
Miss Hilda Bristow has returned 
to this city after a  holiday at Coast 
points.
After several weeks spent holiday­
ing at Qualicum and at other Van­
couver Island points, Miss Janet 
Middleton returned on Sunday last.
Miss Lois Lockwood and Miss 
Valerie Smith, of this city, are 
visiting with friends a t Penticton.
Mrs. E. C. Schunter and Miss Mar­
garet Law, of Lumby, left Vernon on 
Monday morning on a trip to Van­
couver and Vancouver Island points.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pout are at 
present on a  holiday trip to the 
Coast. They will return about the 
end of August.
Monday and Tuesday, 
Aug. 16 - 17
A Voice tt> 
THRILL You -  




I STAS of "SHOW 8 0 A  r  





^ S O M G . f  
F R E E D O M
THE GREATEST ACTOR- 
SINGER OF THE STAGE 
WILL THRILL YOU IN 




Patsy Kelly - Jack Haley
in
if PICK—A—STAR1rr
Featuring also Laurel and 
-Hardy,‘ -Mischa” A 0 'e ra n 3  
“ Lyda Roberti. "
Matinee Monday at 2:30 
EveningShows commence-
-a-t-6^45-
Wednesday - Thursday, 
August 1 8 - 1 9
H. E. McCall will return to this 
city on Saturday next after having 
spent a week in Armstrong; reliev­
ing a t the Overwaitea branch in that 
centre.
Miss Marguerite Harkriess left 
last week for Banff, in the Cana­
dian Rockies, where she will spend 
a holiday with friends.
After a vacation spent at his par­
ents’ home in Victoria and at var­
ious points in Washington, George 
McAdams, of the Hudson's Bay Co. 
staff, has returned to this city.
Fergus Mutrie, of this city, is at 
present in Ottawa, attending the 
Dominion Seed Growers’ conven­
tion. Mr. Mutrie will return to this 
city next week.
i  B L A C K  LtG TO l
HUMPHREYBOGART7W KJSar mi 'AwtrOW fewri




Helen Flint - Jotepb 
Saw ynr* A ddison 
kiehenfo-Eddie Acsff
r  =
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Moore and 
daughter, of Vancouver, and Mrs. 
C. A. Moore, of Ottawa, have been 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. D. W. 
Moore, of Oyama, for the past week,
After a month spent visiting at 
Satuma Island, in the Gulf of Geor­
gia, Mrs. C. W. Gaunt Stevenson 
returned to her-home in this city 
on Friday last.
Miss Gertrude Wright, of Dundee, 
Scotland, left last Sunday for her 
home after spending the past month 
in this city, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles S. Brosi.
J. E. P. Henniker, of the staff of 
the local branch of the Bank of 
Montreal, has left for Enderby, 
where he will relieve for three weeks 
at the branch there during the ab­
sence of the manager, A. B. Greig.
Miss Annie Cavers, of the staff of 
the Vancouver General Hospital, has 
been spending her holidays in this 
city a t the'’home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Cavers. '
NOTE 
not





Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Toombs and 
family, of Penticton, were week end 
visitors to this city. Mr. Toombs is 
president of the Penticton Fish and 
Game Association, and is a promi­
nent sportsman and angler.
Mrs. W. F. Kennedy and Miss 
Nina Kennedy, of Victoria, and for­
merly of this city, are guests this 
week at. the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Johnston. On Monday next
-in-
they will leave this city en route to 
Toronto, where they will visit with 
Harold Kennedy, who is now resi- 
-~}-dent-there;— — —
-MusiCal-
41 LITTLE PIONEERi i _ —
CARTOON 
NEWS
John Beddome left on Tuesday last 
for—'Vancouver.--At- the-Coast~they 
will join Mr. Beddome, who has beerr 
attending summer school at U.B.C., 
and they will later holiday in the 
Cariboo before retuming__to _this
-Mat-.—Wed—at -2~30----E
city. Miss Anne Beddome has been 
-withher-father-at Vancouver.
COMING!— September 1st and 2nd
ROBERT DONAT --MARLENEDIETRICH
in
LUCKY PROGRAMME NUMBERS 





TRACK AND FIELD EVENTS 
DISPLAY BY 
KAMLOOPS GYMNASTS
HIGHLAND DANCING AND PIPING
See big programme for list of events or write 
Mrs. F. .Boyne for programme
imillllllllllllllllllllliiilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil
Miss Alice Warner, of the Vernon 
elementary schools staff, returned 
on Sunday last after halving attend­
ed summer school at the Provincial 
Normal School, Victoria.
Legislation to place all firemen in 
British Columbia municipalities 
under the regular civil service is 
now being proposed.
A “B.C. Association of Firefight­
ers’ Act” has been suggested, and 
a draft of this was read by Aider- 
man A. C. Wilde, before the meet­
ing of the City Council here on 
Monday evening.
“This legislation,” he declared, 
“would eliminate the jurisdic­
tion of the cities entirely, and 
I  think that we should register 
-our very strong opposition to 
the proposal.”
After considerable discussion, the 
Council went on record as support-: 
ing Alderman Wilde, and a  resolu­
tion to this effect will be presented 
by Vernon representatives before the 
Union of B-C. Municipalities con­
vention, when it assembles in 
Nanaimo early in September.'
Alderman Wilde explained that it 
is proposed to set up a board of 
five to adminstvr the act and to 
regulate the fire fighters. Chartered 
cities would have but one represent­
ative on the board, and, this, he 
contended, was “dangerous.”
“That board would have alto­
gether too arbitrary rights in de­
manding service, and in interfering 
with what is now under our own 
supervision and control.” 
Promotions to all post within the 
fire fighting service would be on a 
basis of competitive examinations, 
according to the terms of the pro­
posed act. And this, Alderman 
Wilde suggested, would be . imprac­
tical.
The bill has been drawn up by 
the B.C. 'Firefighters Association, 
and it is to be presented before the 
Union - of—B.C—Municipalities Con­
vention for its consideration.
The Vernon municipal represent­
atives, however, have already in­
dicated their opposition, and it is 
predicted by Alderman Wilde that 
many other centres, if not all, will 
also join in opposition.
A. S. BARKER
Head jof Independence Founders 
Ltd. for B. C., Mr. Barker has been 
a holiday visitor here, and recently 
addressed the Rotary Club.
BURMA IS DESCRIBED 
BY (APT. KEENAN TO 
ROTARY CLUB MEMBERS




SUITS—4-piece dark worsted. 
Latest designing, just arrived 
specially priced M 4 |*A
from ......  ....  V t  I iJ U  up
Felt Hats—Many new shapes 
and colors, spec!- AC 
ally priced . f romt I up 
Black Oxfords—Solid leather 
soles and rubber heels. Spe­
cially priced M  r< |
Sox- & Sockees—With new 
elastic top. C ftf
Specially priced from JV *  up 
Carpenter’s Aprons and Over­
alls. Specially / | j .
priced from ...........   OUiup
A new assortment of dress 
shirts, fused dollar, checks 
and striped. Spe- # 4  i r  , 
dally priced from r  I up
Painters White Overalls and 
Jackets a t t l 'O f l
Per Garment ..... y l«U U
Work Sox—Sturdy, all colors. 
Specially priced from 4 A .
Per Pair ..... .......... ....Awl up
Work Shoes — Solid leather 
soles: and heels AA PA
from ....................f t i J W  up
Underwear for the “man 
who works.” Sped- J Q j
ally priced from .up







Bert Megaw, who has been a visit-
or^with his"paxents, Mr:..and Mrs:
W. E. Megaw, for the past two 
weeks, is returning on Friday to
H. K. CROSS MOVED TO 
PORT ARTHUR POST
Port Albemi, Vancouver Island.,
Popular Local Man Is Pro­
moted To Position Of 
Chief Clerk There
Announcement is made this week 
that Norma Jean Ferguson, a pupil 
of Miss Agnes Gordon, of this city, 
has passed her advanced prepara- 
-Ory examinations in theory of
A popular and prominent business 
figure in this city for the past twelve 
years, H. K. “Harry” Cross has this 
lek-received-word-of-his-promotion-
GeorgeWeir, of Calgary, Domin­
ion government' sales tax auditor, is 
in Vernon this week during the
to the position of chief clerk for the 
rational
Arthur, Ont. Mr. Cross will leave 
-Vernon- onTuesday ofnextweek for 
-the-eastr-but—Mrs—Gross-wiUrremain
course of a  regular inspection tour. 
Mr.-Weir^-i s^accompanied-by—Mrs.
Weir and their .family and plans to
leave on Saturday tor Kamloops.
here until the end of the month.
Since October, 1925, assistant to 
the tralfic representative. R. H
31st Kelowna Regatta 
Was As Colorful Event 
As Interior Has Seen
Former Merchant Marine 
Captain Spent 27 Years 
In Commerce There 
Twenty-seven years of contact 
with Burma has given Capt. J. C. 
Keenan, of the Coldstream, a vast 
insight into this little known part 
of British India, and some interest­
ing sidelights of that country were 
furnished by him in a brief address 
before Rotary Club members on 
Monday last.
Connected with a large merchant 
marine firm in Burma until his re­
tirement three years ago, Capt. 
Keenan has seen much of the de­
velopment of that land. The coun­
try’s principal export is rice, to 
India, and it has a water borne 
trade of some 5,500,000 tons an­
nually. The principal industry is 
agriculture, but there are'rich min­
eral deposits as well.
The country’s chief seaport is 
Rangoon, a cosmopolitan city of ap­
proximately 400,000. .people___ It
would be difficult, Capt. Keenan 
said, to find a nationality not rep­
resented among the teeming life of 
the city. Motor cars have been im
Some 2,100 Persons Attended 
Gala Two-Day Affair- 
Coast Wins Cups
im­
ported in great numbers but a few
The Burmese are a charming and 
inttffigentpeople^but^are^notnoted. 
for their industry, and time means
James Griffin and-Gordon Griffin 
returned on Monday evening after 
a holiday trip to Spokane, Wenat­
chee,-and Grand Coulee dam. They 
were accompanied by Miss Gladys 
Griffin, who has spent the past year 
teaching at Penticton, and is now 
on holiday here.
Karkness, in this city, Mr. Cross 
hasdbecomewidely:knownr Besides- 
his business connections, he has
nothing to them. They are an en­
tirely separate race from peoples 
in India proper, being of Indo- 
ChineSe origin. The national—re
KELOWNA, B.C., Aug. 11.—At­
tracting hundreds of visitors .from 
all valley points, as well as from 
the Coast, Washington, and Koot- 
enays, Kelowna’s 31st . International 
Regatta of last week was as color­
ful an event as has ever been seen 
in the Interior.
Figures reveal that some 2,100
persons entered the main gates and 
paid their admittance on Wednes­
day and Thursday, August 4 and 
5, besides all the guests and officials. 
Last year, when there was a big 
pre-Regatta sale of tickets with 
the Vancouver Jubilee, the attend­
ance for the two days amounted 
to nearly 2,800 on a rough estimate. 
The 1935 attendance was 2,300.
Advantage of a pre-ticket selling 
campaign, although difficult to 
stage, has been well proven this 
year. There was no previous cam­
paign of ticket sales this year, nor 
was there any contest tor the Lady 
of the. Lake, prior to the Regatta.—
On Wednesday, August 4,. 410 per­
sons paid admission to the first af­
ternoon of the Regatta, while on 
Thursday t.hR a
tor the men’s aggregate and Black- 
well Challenge Cup, with a total of 
144. Gordon Lawrence, Victoria, 
was next in order w-ith 56, George 
Athens, Vancouver, had 48, and 
Tom McCauley 42. Malcolm Chapin, 
Kelowna, had a total of 30 points.
Two events which aroused wide 
interest were the 225 class hydro­
planes, and the launch race, open 
to all pleasure craft. Fred Sontag, 
Wenatchee,-in—Jerry Girl,” won all 
three heats and captured the hy­
droplane test, with Cecil Clark, of 
Vernon, second, with two seconds 
and a third. The boat “Dusty,” from 
Kario, Was third.
P. S. Shillam’s launch, of Vernon, 
captured the launch race, with J. T. 
Van Antwerp’s Sherlesa, second. 
Unfortunately, Cliff Renfrew lost 
his rudder near Manhattan beach 
and was forced out of the race. 
Gordon Pinch stopped to help him 
and finished third. ’
The Nichol Cup, emblematic of 
the diving championship, was taken 
to Vancouver by George Athens.
In 1935, the last year a fair com- 
parison-can-be-made, the Wednes­
day attendance was only 296, but 
.the-.Thursday_.gate. .jumped .up., to  
2,014.________________________
David Kinlock, who has been 
studying at Queen’s University, 
Kingston, Ont., has returned to this 
district, his former home, and has 
been visiting his uncle, F. B. Cossitt. 
He will later visit with his aunt, 
Mrs. Couts Marjoribanks, at Sum- 
merland.
“Jack” McKay, of Winnipeg, has 
been a visitor to this city en;route 
east after a holiday spent at Hono­
lulu. He is a retired C.P:R. official 
and a nuniber of years .ago was 
stationed at Revelstoke. Mr. McKay 
plans to continue travelling to Nova 
Scotia, where he will hunt ducks 
and geese. During the past week end 
he and J. R. Kinghorn,, of Sorrento, 
were guests of Capt. J. C. Dun- 
Waters, at Fintry.
Students of Mrs. C. W. Gaunt 
Stevenson who took the June To­
ronto Conservatory of Music exam­
inations, secured the following re­
sults: Mrs. Frank Oliver, grade 
three, harmony, first class honors; 
grade three, history, first class hon­
ors; Ruth Hurlburt, grade five, coun­
terpoint, honors; grade five, form 
honors; grade five, history honors; 
Alison Layton, grade two, theory, 
honors; George Da we, grade two, 
piano, pass. Doris Wylie, a pupil of 
Mrs. Frank Oliver, passed with hon­
ors in grade three, pianoforte.
Transcendent crabapples, which I been actively engaged in lodge work 
started out from the Okanagan to land in athletics, 
market about a week ago, have an He has acted as the secretary of 
estimated volume of 55,075 boxes the Rotary Club of tins city since 
this season, about 25 percent more 1928 and tor the past seven years 
than last season. Hyslops will be has been grand secretary of the 
just about the same as last year, at Okanagan Lodge of Perfection. For 
an estimate of 81,721. years Mr. Cross was one of the stars
with Vernon baseball teams and was 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hodgson and interested in other branches of 
their nephew, John Cockton, who athletics as. welL 
is visiting with them from the Old He joined the Canadian National 
Country, are at present on a holiday staff in Vancouver in 1925 and was 
trip to points in the Cariboo. They shortly afterwards transferred to 
are expected to return this week the branch office in this city. He 
end. I was formerly connected with the
. , , . . .  , Canadian Government merchant
After several days spent in this marine and with the. Imperial Oil 
city, General J. A Clark, of Van- qq at yje coast, 
oouver, president of the board of I He served in France with the 54th 
directors of the Canadian Public battalion C.EJF. and with the 3rd
Corp'’ ■Don brigade machine gunners as a ser-
Clark, have left tor the Kootenays. geant. aC the armistice he was con- 
Whfie here they spent a few days cluding ^  training as a cadet at 
at Shuswap Falls. an officers’ training school in Eng
The Elks have anounced that they lYinfoi'cP Y,ancou.ve^
will hold their annual Christmas Sf. 1.915, Cross trained
Cheer Carnival on October 7, 8, and ** J M i s s i o n  Hill camp before 
9. The event has become one of the overseas.Mr. Cross has many friends in
ligion.is-Buddhism, .lie.said..-Won­
derful pagodas have been erected, 
but in recent years the more fanatic
Buddhists have barred white races 
from these buildings. One pagoda, in 
Rangoon, was built several hundred 
years before Christ. Sections of it 
are covered entirely with gold leaf.
PARK TOO SMALL FOR 
VERNON CITY BAND 
AND ADVENTIST GROUP
COAST TOOK HONORS
From a competitive standpoint 
there has never been such a  classy
MOSQUITO NUISANCE 
WILL BE COMBATTED
Breeding -Spots— At— North 
End Of Kalamalka
Lake Surveyed
outstanding events of the year and , 
rp fp ives e-onpriviR nnhllr. snnnort: '■hlS City and district and ns therecei es ge erous public supp rt. % vT uiauncc a a s me
K. W. Kinnard is .again manager, -of^hearty congratulations on
and a strong committee Is already I hls .^PPobitment to this responsible
working on the project. position at Port Arthur.
TENDERS
i„„iT.e.nders wil1 1x5 received by the undersigned up to and 
i Au®’’ ^th> 1937 for the supply of Twenty Cords, 
lourtoot green cut dry body Fir wood, F.O.B. School Grounds, 
m e lowest, or any tender, not necessarily accepted.
Oyiuna, B.C. 





Miss Dorothy Crawshaw, of this 
city, is leaving this evening, Thurs­
day, tor Vancouver, where she will 
sail the following Saturday tor Hong 
Kong, China. She has accepted a 
position of kindergarten teacher in 
a Diocesan school for girls in Hong 
Kong, and will probably bo absent 
tor two years at least. Miss Craw­
shaw will sail on the Hikawa Maru, 
of the N.Y.K. Line, and will stop 
off first In Japan. Since announce­
ment of her selection to fill this post 
in the Far East, Miss Crawshaw has 
been receiving congratulations from 
her many friends here.
LOYD GRIFFIN
B u s in e s s  S c h o o ls
Preliminary
A n n o u n ce m e n t
Next Session Will Commence
Tuesday, Sept. 7th
take A BUSINESS COURSE
'  na!P,0<M* aud Remington 
Typewriters for sale.
0mcr'»rl<t™ and repaired.
Vance & Barnard Are. 
Residence Phone 138R
^rtables *3.00 Down 
wuj S3.00 per month daring August
Richard Peters and Joe Peters 
left on Tuesday afternoon on a 
short ’ business trip to Vancouver.
After a holiday spent at the homo 
of their mother, Mrs. 8 . Doherty 
Mrs. H. R, Slade and Miss Frances 
Doherty left tor the Coast on Mon­
day last. Mrs. Blade proceeded to 
her homo In Powell River and she 
was accompanied by Miss Doherty 
who will Bpend two weeks there.
After two and a half months 
spent vacationing in the cast, Mrs 
Fred O’Keefe and her daughter, 
Norccn, returned to their homo on 
Thursday of last week. While In the 
cast Mrs. O’Keefe visited relatives 
In Toronto, Niagara Falls, Ottawa, 
Buckingham, and Montreal, In Can­
ada; and in Detroit, Buflalo, Lake 
Placid, Mnsscna, and other points, 
in the United States.
■Joe” Harwood, Vernon’s genial 
ambassador-at-largo, delighted 
largo audience In the Legion Hall 
on Tuesday evening, with his vivid 
account of the Coronation of Their 
Majesties, last May. "Joe’s” address 
was listened to with Interest by 
members of the local branch, and 
an enjoyablo smoker concluded-the 
evening's entertainment.
Michael Layton, of Montreal, Is 
at present visiting at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. S. 
Layton, of the Coldstream. Mr. 
Layton is employed by the Steel 
Company of Canada on experimen­
tal and research work- Accompani­
ed by his mother and sister, he is 
leaving tor the Coast on Monday 
next and will later return to the 
east.
FIREMEN (LIMB INTO 
SECOND POSITION IN 
LOCAL LACROSSE LOOP
Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Art Evans' Nationals Still On 
Top— K.P.'s Drop To 
Third Spot
Mrs, H. O. Oliver, of this city, ore I aU ^ rt
■MV nnH TUTi-r U n io n  flnM-itim-l- nnH I EVSnS N a t io n a ls  OTC S till On tOpMr. and Mrs, Bruce Cuthbert and 
their son, Eric, of Regina, Sask. by a good margin In the local box
Mr. Cuthbert Is Mra. Oliver’s broth- I i?°p; havln* won sbc out
er. Thoroughly delighted with the 01 e‘8nt starts-
Okanagan, these visitors state tliat I ^
the valley presents a very different 12_L*10 caf® boys lookll  t   
picture from the distressed areas 1
of Saskatchewan, "Residents of the I c9. 1 Ganges in the line-up of the
0 kM.w „ do not know how w I S ’M f f l K h S S f f i
fortunate they are," they declare.
Unless a last-minute surprlsd1 Oc­
curs R, W. "Dick” Nell, of this city, 
will bo elocted president of the 
Mnbcl Lake Rainbow Club at the 
annual meeting called tor Dolly 
Vardcn beach on Thursday next, 
August 19. The presidency, held this 
year by Frank Boyne, goes to the 
angler landing the largest rainbow 
trout during the ensuing year, and 
Mr. Nell’s catch of over 15 pounds 
Is so far the best. An excellent pro­
gram of swimming, young folks’ 
wnter sports, a camp fire with "hot 
dogs," has been lined up for the 
annual meeting, which Is surely one 
of the most unusual annual meet 
Inga over held by any organization. 
Everyone Interested Is welcome, and 
the fun commences at 2 o’clock In 
the afternoon.
Bill Gray’s Firemen have provided 
Rounding the first flag in the I tho feature of tho post week’s play, 
opening race of the day, Cecil ousting the trailing KJVs for sec- 
Clark, well known Vernon hydro- and position, Strengthened by tho 
piano owner, at tho wheel of Ids addition of Ronald Conley from tho 
’Sklppy," had the misfortune to | Nationals and of O’Neill from tho
lose Ids propeller and shaft in. the K.P.’s., tho red shirts on Monday 
Chelan, Washington, Regatta on won out 11-10 in a hectic tilt~  . . _ _ __ . I llltilx i Vwi 1 nrlnn m nn1 m l..   ____JI 
The Rev. O. O. Janzow, pastor of 
St. John’s Lutheran Church, left on 
Tuesday evoning on a threo weeks’ 
Inspection trip to tho Pcaco River, 
Alta,, as a representative of tho Mis­
sion Board of this district. During 
his absence his place will bo taken 
by Herbert Miller, whoso homo Is 
at Wlndthorst. Bosk., recently grad­
uated from a Lutheran seminary In 
St. Louis and prior to that time 
graduated from Concordia College 
Edmonton, Ho will assist Mr. Jan­
zow In this parish for tho next year 
paying special attention to Mabel 
Lake, Lumby, and Sugar Lake 
charges,
Sunday last. Mr. Clark was un- J^lth tho lodgo men:' Tho preceding 
able to secure repairs to tho craft TtIday saw tho Nationals hand the. - . . 1 . . .  I IT D 'o  Ih n l tt  *■ Al._ ___and was forced to -cancel his entry K.P.’s their first defeat of tho week 
In the other racing events. Ho was py a score of. 8-6. Louis Norris’ boys
Uio only entrant from this city and have. on paper, tho strongest line-
district.
Col, J. II. Parks, of Calgary, en­
gineer tor tho Board of Railway
up In tho league and will undoubted 
ly coino close to tho top before the 
season ends.
Tomorrow night, Friday, tho Na-
Commlsstoners, was In Vernon last I tlonnla tanglo with tho ICP.’s, and 
week. Whllo hero ho Inspected lm- on Monday meet tho Firemen.
provements to level crossings in 
tills district. Discussing tho pro
Coach Evans has been giving his 
boys somo stiff work outs, and on
Thursday ; Evening Concert 
Clashed With Meeting 
Of Religious Sect 
Members of the Vernon City Band, 
and Seventh Day Adventists who 
were holding their annual camp 
meeting in Poison Park, rather 
found themselves at odds when, on 
Thursday evening last, the band 
started in to present Its program, 
and the Adventists gathered close 
at hand , tor one of their evening 
services. ,;
“I want it distinctly understood 
that I did not order the band to 
desist in playing,” Alderman A. C, 
Wilde declared at the Monday eve­
ning meeting of the City Council.
“I’ve received certain criticism in 
this city for allegedly having or 
dered the band to stop," Alderman 
Wilde added, ’but such was not the 
case."
Then he recalled the events of the 
Thursday evening preceding.
"A Mr. Foulston, who is in charge 
of the Adventist gathering, phoned 
me, and protested against the City 
Band giving a concert when the 
Adventists were trying to hold a 
meeting nearby. I told him to see 
the Mayor, but he was out of town. 
Then I  told him to Bee tho Acting 
Mayor, Mr. Hurt, but he said he 
couldn’t locate him. The final result, 
however, was that Mr. Foulston took 
It on himself to go to the band and 
say that they were ordered by the 
city to stop playtog, But I never 
authorized such an order."
Tho Mayor expressed regret that 
there had been such a mix-up.
"I think I should point out," said 
Ills Worship, “that the bandmaster 
nparcntly objected to stopping and 
explained that ho had a contract tb 
present concerts. There really Is no 
such contract,"
"There was quite a bit of objection 
when tho band stopped suddenly 
and played God Savo tho King," 
interjected Alderman David Howrio. 
"A lot of cars horns started hoot­
ing, and there was a big crowd 
around to hear tho program."
“But you were wise," Interjected 
tho Mayor, laughing. "You kept out 
of tho matter."
"No, I didn't," replied Alderman 
Howrle. "1 made enquiries, and 
then went up to tho band hall and 
explained there that tho city hadn't 
really ordered them to stop playing." 
At this point, tho discussion closed.
posed erection of stop signs at tho Sunday night they wore humbled 
Barnard Avenue crossing, Ool. by the Lumby team 12-6 at the
Parks was Informed by Mayor E. eastern centre. Tho veteran “Chick" 
W. Prowso that tho city Is not now I Chrlntlen was tho, Individual star, 
pressing tor their construction. Ills netting half of tho Lumby goals. 
Worship pointed out that as the "Poop" Bradley, dlmunittvo Na- 
old packing plant, opposite thc^ tlonais player, was tho stand-out
group oi swimmers invade Kelowna" 
-before. Percy- Norman’s "swimmers 
and divers took home most of the 
silverware, but they staged a splen­
did show h r so doing. All the Can­
adian championships and all but 
one B.C. championship went to the 
Coast contestants:- 
The rowing was disappointing 
this year, although two of the war 
canoe races were very close, while 
the third one had the advantage of 
a new entrant, Summerland, cop­
ping the prize when Kelowna and 
Penticton swamped.
In the evenings the Regatta 
dances were crowded to capacity, 
599 persons paying admission On 
Thursday evening, to' the Aquatic 
Club and more than 400 a t the Odd­
fellows’ Hall
The display of fireworks staged 
by the Shell Oil Co., through the 
local agent, I. Newman, brought a 
huge crowd to the Park and beach 
front, and it was a display which 
was worth travelling miles to see, 
from a standpoint of variety and 
beauty.
In the afternoon at Athletic Park, 
Kelowna and Penticton baseball 
teams battled to an 8-ali tie, which 
only ended when darkness set in. 
After a shaky start both teams 
played good ball, but the attendance 
was not large,
Although Mary Baggaley, of Van 
couver, entered in four events and 
captured tour first places, one of 
her teammates, Noel Oxenbury, was 
wlner of the grand aggregate trophy, 
the Hiram Walker Cup, with six 
seconds. The point winners were: 
Noel Oxenbury, 108; Mary Bag­
galey, 96; Joan Langdon and Lynda 
Adams, 48 each; Dot Smith, Kel­
owna, 36
BOBBY HOOPER STARRED
Bobby Hooper, ace swimmer of 
the V.AS.O,, was away out in front
An organized effort will in ail 
likelihood be made next Spring to 
eom.batbreedingmof--mosquitoes^
CASE AGAINST BREWER 
DISMISSED IN COURT
PRESIDENT MACDONELL 
OF C .P. EXPRESS IS 
VISITOR TO OKANAGAN
Kelly, Douglas warehouse, has been] C°r b|f> team.
tom down visibility nos been On Sunday afternoon next, Lumby
grejvtly Improved at tho Barnard meets Armstrong on their homo 
Avenue crossing. The city’s request floor. Game time is 3 o’clock.
for signs a t tho Schubert Street Following Is tho standing of
crossing has been dropped, also. It teams In tho local loop;
was thought that If traffic were League Standing
made to stop at Barnard Avenue, 





volume of autos and trucks a t Firemen
Schubert Street, necessitating extra | ICP.’s .....................  3
safeguards there. Ool. Parks was 
driven to points south In tho valley Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Merrick and 
by O. P. Roberts, assistant district their son are enjoying a vocation 
engineer, department of publlo trip to Portland, Seattle, and other 
works. j United States points.
High executive members of tho 
Canadian Pacific Express Company 
from Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary 
and Vancouver, visited Vernon on 
Monday. They were on an annual 
lnspcctional tour.
Included In tho visitors were: T. 
E. Macdonncll, President and Gen­
eral Manager of tho Canadian Pa 
clfic Express Co., and Mrs, Mao 
donncll, Toronto; J, E. Coulter, 
Vice-President, Toronto; II, Y 
Knox, General Superintendent, 
Winnipeg; p. A. "Tim" Dunne, Sup­
erintendent, Vancouver; W, T, 
Bcavon, District Representative, 
Calgary,
Holding that tho crown had not 
offered sufficient proof, Magistrate 
William Morley, In police court on 
Tuesday morning, dismissed a charge 
against Alfred Brewer, of Lumby, of 
driving an auto while Intoxicated.
Brewer first appeared on tho 
charge on Monday morning, August 
and was granted a remand on 
application of his counsel, J. R. Kid- 
ston. Ho was released on his own 
cognizance.
Tho Information was laid by Pro­
vincial Police Constable W. II. Oils. 
Testifying, ho declared that about 
1:20 o’clock Sunday morning, August 
1, accompanied by Constable Ander­
son, he approached Brower and two 
companions, his wife and brother, 
who were standing in front of tho 
Kalamalka Hotel, Tho three got In­
to tho front scat of a light delivery 
truck, with the accused behind the 
wheel. After somo discussion among 
themselves, Brewer bneked tho truck 
out from tho curb. He was stopped 
by Constable Olts and was later 
taken to tho lock-up, and charged. 
Thera was a strong odor of liquor 
from Brewer, Constable Olts dcclar 
cd, and ho stnggcrcd on several oc 
cations, and was "under tho In­
fluence,"
In defence, Mr, Kldston produced 
several witnesses, each of whom de­
clared that ho hot! been with Brewer 
from 6 to 12:30 o’clock on Saturday 
ovenlng, Brewer was not Intoxicat­
ed, It wns claimed.
Magistrate Morley adjourned court 
to Inspect tho light at tho comer 
during tho morning. Constable Olts, 
after arresting Brewer, told his 
brother, William Brewer, to drive 
tho truck home. That tho constable 
had previously testified that all threo 
were In a state of intoxication, was 
drawn to tho court's attention by 
Mr. Kldston,
_Swampy_land,. at_the_xiorth._end - of... - 
alamalka Lake.
This was indicated at-the Monday 
evening meeting of the City Counpil 
when a  delegation comprised of G.
S. Layton and M. A. Curwen ap­
peared before that body, to make 
representations.
After hearing details, of control 
work that could be carried but ef­
fectively, and at a  low cost, the 
Council signified its sympathy, and 
Mayor Prowse remarked that the 
incoming Council in 1938 would in 
all probability give favorable at­
tention to the request to assist. '
The delegation, for which Mr. 
Layton was spokesman, laid em­
phasis on the fact that Vernon has 
a very considerable interest in the 
matter, in view of the fact that it 
Owns the large beach property 
there, used by many from the city.
It was stated that residents of 
that vicinity would also be willing 
to assist by contributions.
Interesting details of technical 
features of the control work were 
given by A. Mail, of the Dominion 
Entomological Laboratory at Kam­
loops.
He explained that he had worked 
on similar control measures, though 
on a much larger scale, a t Jasper 
and Banff. Eliminating the mos­
quitoes In the Kalamalka Lake area, 
he said, would not entail an exces­
sive cost.
Drainage and filling of small de­
pressions In the boggy land at the 
end of the lake would greatly help. 
It is In these depressions, filled with 
water, that the breeding takes place. 
Cutting down the brush would as­
sist evaporation of the water In the 
holes.
Mr. Mail also recommended the 
use of about one hundred gallons of 
oil, in the Spring of next year, to 
cover the breeding spots.
Tho government expert concluded 
his remarks with a brief sketch of 
the llfc-hlstory and habits of the 
mosquito, and the Council members 
found themselves listening with en­
grossed attention to  this short ex­
cursion Into the field of biological 
science.
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OK A N A G A N  APPLE INDUSTRY IS
_  RESENTFUL OF UNTRUTHS
( j  R A N T  Dexter and the W innipeg Free Pre^ a^
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at it again. T his sums up — , _
the attack on the quality o f  the Okanagan apples on the
O ld Country markets. , .  .
This time, this precious pair is attacking a go - 
ment service in the circulation o f  reports that boxed 
apples from Canada on the Old. Country markets are
away below standard., j .v.-,*-
One time we saw' some prunes m Brandon that 
caused us to blush for the packing house and the industry 
which produced them. On return to the Okanagan 
■was learned that there was such a scarcity o f prunes 
that the restrictions had practically been removed. T he  
consumers on the prairies did not know that anffthey
were practically being defrauded because the trusting
‘ housewife receiving the measly, deformed unripe prunes 
did not know they had-been, called back from t e u p 
to supply a demand that had better been le ft unsatisfied.
There are able defenders rushing to the ̂ defense 
o f the industry and the government service, but t ey 
- . w ill never catch up on the sensational charges because
the truth and the defense is never so spectacular. Ihe
inspection service is good compared with others or with 
any known standard but it is not perfect. This being so, 
it precludes defenders from using sufficiently picturesque 
language to make the front pages o f the newspapers
As a result of Dexter’s dispatches and the publicity 
given to them by the Winnipeg Free Press, more people 
have sympathy with Aberhart’s scheme for the licensing 
o f the press than there were a few  days ago.
■ I t  might be a good idea to invite the editor o f  the 
■ Winnipeg Free Press and Grant Dexter to visit t e 
—  - Okanagan and see for themselves the industry they have 
so often decried. . .
the situation with regard to
Beauty Spots Are At Our Door
"a DVERT IS l N~GTm AY~WTN“ $7 5G;000” “
FOR OKANAGAN APPLE GROWERS
J ~ H E~Vernon' N ew s is~ pleased to-com ply w ith -th e---
reasonable request "that the newspapers give their opinion 
of the value an advertising campaign can be to the fruit
Mender o f hearts, the last farewell is over, ̂
A loved face yields to distance, and grows dim,
And now this path leads homeward through the clover, 
Along the tw iligh ts fo ld  and r ive ts  rim.
Silence o ff roaches me with shadowed finger
To touch a hidden spring where longing flows—
(O h, hide the orchard slope where memories linger,
And take away the scent from  summer}s rose!)
Mender of hearts, forgive the idle grieving,
Gild with content the thread that life  has spun.
The August world is lovely past believing . . .
I close the gate . . . another dream is done.
Kamloops, B.C. J essie  P layfair Bickford
profit and to substitute red ink figures. They should lose 
no time in pointing out to those who have not^ signed 
the Fruit Board’s authority to levy for advertising, the
effect their inaction w ill have.
T he doubters w ill ask i f  advertising can create a 
demand for 500,000 boxes o f apples? Ask them to 
tell you the alternative. A fter they have done so, point- 
out that the Okanagan annually, sells 3 ,000,000 boxes 
on the domestic market. A  h a lf million boxes is 20  
percent o f  this volume. W ill advertising sell it? T he  
reply is that last year the Washington _ State Apple 
Growers advertising campaign increased distribution by
20 percent in markets, where, competition is even more 
keen than in Canada.
I f  the surplus is not taken up through the creation 
o f new demand, there may easily be a price reduction 
o f 25c a box. O n 3 ,000,000 boxes this is $750,000. A  
nice prize to win.
Advertising is the only way.
Make certain today your neighbor has signed. It is 
the only hope this newspaper has o f getting any o f  
that $750,000.
THE ELEVATOR IN ANY LARGE 
BUILDING M IGHT PLUNGE DOW N
I  H E  Copper Mountain disaster which precipitated 17 
men to the bottom o f a 400 foot shaft is one o f those 
—i'arc"occuran^ 9 - in- rni‘nl‘ng-'wbich_might as easily happen 
amidst the luxury o f  a large city hotel.
M achinery, whether in jn in e  or in office building, 
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growers in the Okanagan.
For an editor” to believe in advertising may seem to- 
be axiomatic. Editors are human and this one asks to 
be shown a successful civilized human that does not 
telieve-in advertising? Editors know there is advertising 
and advertising. Some is beneficial and good. Some is 
bad—-being wasteful, misleading or misdirected. ^
: It has become the fashion to say that advertising o f
any sort is beneficial. This is slanderously untrue Ad­
vertising that is inefficient is bad, definitely bad. T o  say 
that all advertising is good is cowardly and marks a man
or a woman as unable to hold an opinion against a
crowd. .
T he Fruit Board is asking the apple growers in
the Okanagan Valley to give them the authority to im­
pose a levy o f one cent a box to be used for advertising.
A  majority o f the growers immediately did so but a 
■fringe holds back just as fringes always do. T he Board 
has given its pledge not to use this authority unless 85
percent o f the growers agree.
T o  assist the doubters in making up their minds the 
Fruit Board asks the newspapers for their candid opin-
ions. 1 , T
This newspaper has no hesitation-in doing so. i t  is 
that i f  the apple growers in the Okanagan Valley, do 
not speedily make the most intelligent use o f the ad­
vertising and sales channels that are available, they w ill 
have plenty reason for regrets.
W hen a manufacturer finds his plant producing 
gum faster than the public is chewing it, cither he shuts 
1 down his plant to allow human jaws to catch up, oi, if  
a truly wise man, stimulates sales through advertising. , 
Fruit growers cannot shut down their plants. A ll nature 
is working for them. On the trees is one o f the most 
abundant and finest crops o f apples the Okanagan has 
ever produced. It is estimated to be 10 pci cent larger 
than one year ago. Cool nights, showers, sun, are giving 
size and glorious color. Indications point to a most de­
licious and saleable crop.
W ith production all but assured, how about the 
market? O f first concern, because the most profitable 
of the markets, is the Prairies. Arc the Prairie people 
going to be able to buy? W ill they have the where­
withal!? Manitoba has a good crop of wheat. Southern 
Saskatchewan is almost a trackless desert. In Northern 
Saskatchewan the crop is spotty. Alberta has a crop and 
taken on the whole, a good one. Prices are excellent. 
There is strong demand. Farmers having wheat to sell 
w ill have money in hand fulls.
There are whole areas on the Prairies in which 
there is no market. No prices at which apples can be 
sold will enable people in the drought areas to purchase.' 
i Many residents there will have the greatest difficulty
i in securing the barest necessities of life. An area which
normally consumes 1,100,000 boxes o f apples, unless 
i' something is done to enormously increase demand, is
unlikely to consume more than 500,000 boxes.
' • W ith an apple crop 10 percent larger than last year
/ and a market that is just about that much better by
,i reason o f improved economic conditions throughout
Canada, there will still be the depression effect of an 
I unmarketed 500,000 boxes. \ r
Unless something extraordinary is done the surplus 
' is going to have, a bearish effect on prices. Unless de­
mand is pepped up, the surplus will cause the market 
to slump and there will bo no profit in handling apples. 
Without a profit there will be no sales push and give­
away prices arc a certainty.
Fruit growers in the Okanagan arc too intelligent 
to permit tltis to destroy their reasonable prospect of a
human element or to queer twisted thinking which"re­
sults in sabotage. In this instance, so far as known, 
there is no thought o f  the last mentioned.
" '•*.. T ^ F -m ^ l^ V ^ re '”not ~MUedr'is a m arty^ M ch ru n- -
doubtedly has its lo g ica l explanation. For a-time timid  
people w ill have a sinking feeling when entering an 
elevator in any premises.
T his is one o f  the dangers, to which people who live  
in small communities are not usually subjected.
Death, feared by his friends since he underwent an 
operation several months ago, carried off Premier John
Oliver on Wednesday; night, and
TEN YEARS AGO removed from the political life 
Thursday, August 18, 1927 of British Columbia one of the
province’s strongest and . most 
cherished leaders.—Twenty-one growers heard an interest­
ing address by C. M. Slagg, chief of the tobacco division, 
Dominion department of agriculture, here this week. Mr. 
Slagg, after outlining cultural methods for tobaccos, said 
he would recommend the appointment of a government ex­
pert for this district early next year.—Ivy Brinkman, tne 
ten-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brinkman, 
of Okanagan Centre, was instantly killed on the Kelowna 
road last week as she was catapulted through the wmdow
The sensation of the week has been the escape of the 
notorious train robber Bill Miller, who with three ̂ o c ia te ssucceeded in  breaking out of the
THIRTY YEARS AGO New Westminster penitentiary on 
Thursday, August 15, 1907 Thursday afternoon of last week.Miller was sentenced to life im­
prisonment for robbing a train last summer near Kamloops. 
—The new subdivision of the Woods ranch, whlch H. .XA*v, _____ . . tVmnQTUP f>T “WOOd->±ilc IlCW ■OUUUIVIOIUU vra. ’’ —   _ „ ,tTTT_ _ jLee is putting on the market, under the name of Wood­
lands” will be divided into blocks of from five to twenty 
acres' Lots rise in a gentle slope from Woods-Lake.—The 
Columbia flour mills at Enderby l^Mweek r e iv e d  an
order for 24,000 sacks of flour for the Orient. The ^growth 
of this firm’s Oriental trade has necessitated runidng the 
mills day and nightt      t lt  tn n ui   . ™  m7PT; an members of the City Council were7"She_had been“attending:the=theatr^her^ia^w as in their places at the accustomed “hour . , ,,
Hill andP T. S. McKay wrote the Council that they w^e 
intending to establish a laundry here at a cost of $5,000 and 
t.hev asked for free water for ten years.
en route home* at the time” An inquest was held on Satur­
day last, the jury returning a verdict of accidental death 
'd u e  to carelessness in not properly fastening the car seats
“ clown^TH5_setond-annual-sum m erf,6w er=sh(®L=^=theJter=.
non and District Horticultural Society will be held on ---- - ---------------——  ---------
Saturday. ; ' , Directors of the Vernon Jubilee Hospital have decided
~Vho left here for Overseas-service last year-with -the^m  FORTY YEARS AGO converted-to a-hospital as soon
Thursday, August 12, 1897 as possible.—Threshing has com-
Alberta bankers have until 
August 27 to take out the 
licenses prescribed in legislation 
passed through the provincial legis­
lature, Friday, and signed by Lieu­
tenant-Governor John Bowen be­
fore progoguing the house. Specu- 
lation was aroused as to the next 
step in the inevitable constitutional 
struggle. Two possible courses were 
considered open—disallowance of 
the legislation by the Dominion 
government, or an appeal to the 
supreme court on the power of Al­
berta to pass the licensing statute.
------------- ' I t  was taken for
-* t j* granted in Ed-




ing and control 
without a con­
certed fight but 
it was consider­
ed likely they 
would take no 
action until the 
attitude of Ot-
Premler Aberhart taws was known. ~ 
Although the 
Dominion has not used its veto over 
provincial statutes for many years, 
the power was deeded by the Brit­
ish North America act as a check 
against irresponsible legislation. The 
session lasted only four days but 
more drastic legislation was passed 
in that time than probably in any 
similar period in the history of any 
Canadian province. The following 
are tabloid descriptions of the ma­
jor enactments: An act empower­
ing the government to deposit Al­
berta funds in /any provincial in­
stitution, not necessarily a chart­
ered bank as formerly stipulated. 
1The“purpose““was“to“deposit-m6heyM“
*11
ALBERTA NOW HOLDS TITLE OF 
THE BAD BOY OF CONFEDERATION
1 R E M IE R  Aberhart has definitely outbid Quebec 
for the title o f  the bad boy o f  Confederation. Cham­
pionships are won and lost but right now Alberta holds
the belt. . *
W hen Aberhart, then a private citizen, launched
his Social Credit theories and social dividends o f  $25 
a month, he never expected to be called upon to see 
them paid. His ideas set the prairies afire, in Alberta, 
though the conflagration did not out-run provincial 
boundaries. Endorsement o f  the idea, at’ the polls, 
brought him into the Legislature as leader o f the gov­
ernment and he was called on to transform ideas into 
cash payments.
He found, like many another, that launching ideas 
and their practical working out are different. T he prov­
incial treasury could not stand the drain. His followers 
staged a demonstration. They threatened to throw him 
overboard. T o  appease them and to provide grounds 
for the claim that the Dominion Government frustrated 
his plans, banking legislation was evolved that is clearly 
outside provincial powers.
For the Dominion to proclaim it ultra vires and 
to have it thrown out is to make a martyr o f the astute 
Mr. Aberhart. There is one thiiig that Alberta’s premier 
appears to have overlooked and‘ that is that Premier 
W illiam  Lyon Mackenzie King was a master o f  polit­
ical strategy before Mr. Aberhart gave it more than a 
careless thought.
SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES MAY 
— , WARRANT EXEMPTIONS
|  H ER E was a great deal o f comfort for the group 
o f Vernon business men who interviewed Premier Pat- 
tullo Inst week. They did not have to go to Victoria to 
see him. He came to this city in the course of a tour.
'Flic Premier reminded those who waited on him 
that special circumstances warrant exemption from rul­
ings made for the benefit o f the public. T he statement 
was made with particular application to the regulations 
o f the tomato canning industry. There is genuine ap­
prehension in this city and district that regulations, 
made for the protection o f  the workers in canneries, 
may result to their detriment in that the rate o f wages 
may be maintained at a sacrifice o f volume,
Industry must continue. W ithout industry there are 
no wages. These wages must be maintained at a point 
which is above the cost of living. T he business men who 
listened to Premier Pattullo came away with the be­
lief that a proper timely presentation o f facts in the 
right quarters will secure abatement o f restrictive regu­
lations if  their removal is possible without inflicting 
hardship elsewhere, or without opening the door to abuses.
WHAT KING TOLD NAZI LEADER 
' There la widespread Interest In what Premier William 
Lyon Mackenzie Klim told tho Nazi leader Adolph Hitler 
during the course ot tho conversation they had In Germany 
during tho Canadian Promicr’B visit.
It Is bollavod however that Mr. King loft tho Gorman 
lcador In no doubt ns to what would bo Canada’s action In 
tho event of Germany getting embroiled in a war with 
arcat, Britain.
gineers, has been recommended 
TWENTY YEARS AGO for the Military Cross.—In the
Thursday, AupBtG .6rl917=optnion^fH;he-prohibition^coKi-—
missioners, as expressed in the
fo rm airep b fto n W eb v e rseasso ld ie r 'V o te .p re sen ted to -th e
provincial-legislature this week,-grave frauds and irregu­
larities were committed.—There was an unusual disruption 
of the quiet harmony th a t usually prevails at City Council 
meetings on Monday night on two questions that were 
brought before the meeting. Matters reached a climax when 
Mayor Shatford vetoed a motion adopting the report of the 
chairman of the finance committee recommending the pay­
ment of $400 to the Sunshine Society, a war-work cause..— 
Victoria and district have sent 14,136 officers and men 
overseas. From the province as a  whole have gone 41,883 
men and 1,270 officers.—Hay and grain crops are excellent 
In the Armstrong district this season.
. .. .. _..... _ . .______menced in several parts of the
district-., and the wheat yield bids fair to exceed by fax that
-of—any- season _for some _ y e a r^ p ^ t  —The heavy gale on
in a state credit house. An act giv­
ing wider powers to the Scial Credit 
board, a five-man board which has
I assistance of two technical men 
nominated by Major C. H. Douglas, 
Ifounder-of-Social-Credit,
*  *  *
resignation aiready submit- “ 
ted, Hon. John W. Hugill, K.C., 
kias=Gomplied=with=a=request-from-^| 
Premier Aberhart that his Attorney- I
-of—a n y -s e a s o n ^ io r -s o m e -^ re  t^v a iiev  -  General.portfoiio_be^vacated._Hon I-Sunday—bIew_-dow^severalMrees on^the ^ ic a s ^ t  Vâ ^  Lucien ^ aynard[ now Minister of |
road, and the traffic between this city and Armstrong was ■ I Mnnicinal Affairs and a lawyer it "delayed several hours. From the same cause the^ incoming I Municipal Affairs anq a lawyer, a
train on Monday was delayed two hours.—The Indians at 
the head of the lake will elect a  chief early in September.
There are two candidates, Louis Jim is the choice of one 
party and Cheolie of the other. The former is a  pagan while 
the latter is a good member of Father Michael’s flock, but 
it  will need all the influence of the priest as his opponent 
has a strong following and is regarded as one of the most 
shrewd and crafty Indians in the Interior.—Hop picking will 
commence about September 1.
A New'
Class W ar
It will not be a choice as between Commun­
ism and Fascism—the cpming struggle 
will be between the aged and the young.
An interesting study, under the 
caption of ‘‘A New Class War" is 
dealt with in a recent issue of The 
Saturday Evening Post. I t  tells of 
the effect of tho failing birthrate.
So far as wo can see the article is 
as true of Canada, especially the 
older portions with tho exception 
of Quebec, as it is of the United 
States,
Responsibility for the caro of the 
young has been a feature of civilized 
life for many years past. Tho Post 
pictures tho chief responsibility in 
the future as being the earo for the 
nged and it presents an array of 
facts that aro startling.
The children below 20 yearB of 
ago constituted 40.2 percent of tho 
population of tho United States in 
1800. Dr. Louis I. Dublin, of tho Met­
ropolitan Life Insurance Co. estim­
ates that in 1080 they will bo only 
20.9 percent, Ho estimates that tho 
proportion of elderly people will in­
crease about three fold in tho hnlf 
century after 1030. Tho number of 
persons per hundred pcoplo in the 
United States in tho earning years of 
life will stay around Afty-slx, but 
tho ratio of tho aged to tho workers 
will change from tho present six to 
fifty-six, upward to seventeen to 
flfty-slx In 1080.
In thoso days Vernon will not 
need to build now schools. Accord­
ing to tho Ofilco of Education of tho 
United States Department of Inter­
ior, there wero 4,100,000 children In 
tho first grado of tho public school 
In 1030 and only 3,200,000 In 1034, 
By tho use of actuarial tables, Dick­
inson estimates tho number of chil­
dren in tho first grado of tho United 
States schools In 1070 nnd 1000 at 
2,000,000,
Ho says also that tho greatest 
social and economic problem Is that 
tho proportion of elderly pcoplo will 
lncrcaso as tho proportion ot chil­
dren doollnoa, Tho proportion of tho 
population old enough to voto will 
lncrcaso accordingly nnd that tho 
lncrcaso In voting strength of elder­
ly people, because people are living 
longer, Is among tho most stgnlilcont 
of llio changes In our political life, 
Dr, Townsend started an exceeding­
ly Interesting political movement in 
his pension payment plan that will 
grow and oxpnnd ns tho jjcrcentago
of retired citizens in the total popu­
lation Increases. Persons harboring 
political ambitions are warned to 
remember this point.
The coming class struggle in the 
United States will bo between the 
old and the young. America will not 
have to choose between Faclsm end 
Communism. The coming struggle 
between tho old and tho young will 
completely divide us upon the basis 
of ago, and tho "isms” will not bo 
important. The coming class struggle 
is not merely another form of tho 
struggle between tho Haves and tho 
Have-NotB, When a person reaches 
05 ho crosses a line fixed by law and 
passes into a status. Ho cannot re- 
cross that lino because ho cannot 
„ become younger. It is different with 
an unemployed man, for, when ho 
becomes employed, his status 
changes.
“My generation—thnt Is, thoso of 
us who wore born between 1000 and 
tho World War—aro going to bo very 
unpopular In 1905 ns wo begin to 
move Into tho ponBlonnalro class. 
There will not only bo a groat many 
of us but also wo Bhall bo very dif­
ferent from any clasa tho world has 
yet seen. Wo shall bo living on fixed 
Incomes provided by tho Govern­
ment. Most of us will find our pen­
sion Incomes too small, and I Im­
agine most of us will havo no troublo 
In deciding thnt wo ought to havo 
higher pensions and will present a 
united political front to got them. 
Wo shall bo what Is called "con­
sumer mlndod" nnd shall want low 
prices, and shall, theroforo, bo 
unitedly against any labor or otlvor 
movements which tend to raise tho 
price of things.
"With tho decline In tho number 
of school children, teachers will Join 
tho sprood-tho-work movements . . . 
a labor union demanding higher 
wages and shorter hours will bo a 
throat to our standard of living and 
will ho mot hond-on.
Something may displace rocking 
chairs and trailers ns tho rofugo of 
tho ponslonnalros, but most certain­
ly tho stablo Industries of tho coun­
try will bo those supplying tho 
group with guaranteed Incomes, 
And, finally, Is Is not boyond reason 
to bollovo that tho pendulum which 
Is now swinging to shorter hours 
and restricted Immigration, may 
swing tho other way, If tho conlrol-
< s r "
ling political lobby Is committed to 
low-cost living.
"What about my generation? Will 
tho coming generation support us? 
Or will they rise and take away our 
voting franchise or our pensions, or 
both? Or will they glvo us gas at 
seventy?"
It Is a certainty they will not 
teach us to regard death as do tho 
Eskimo, E. Trolftwnoy-Ansoll who 
has travelled much In tho Arctic 
gives tho following account in tho 
"Llstonor," of thoir attitude towards 
donth,
"In tho matter of death they 
seomod quite lndlfforcnt. Old men 
and women, they assured mo, soon 
know that they are a drag on tho 
others, Tho old men can hunt no 
more; tho old women can do no 
more work. Thoy usually build n 
small Igloo and go In nnd commit 
nuloldo: or If too old and fceblo, 
this will ho done for thorn by a 
witch doctor with a certain amount 
ot ceremony, ‘Surely’, tho old pcoplo 
havo told mo, 'It Is hotter to die 
quickly without much pain, than to 
suffer many, many, days; dying 
slowly by starvation and cold?' I t  
Is buomiso of this awful, grim, ovor 
presont foar ot hunger that this 
people aro said to kill two-thirds of 
tho girl babies at birth, Thoy will 
not grow up to ho hunters and 
providers, so aro not wanted and 
are not allowed to live,"
was expected, would be named to 
succeed Mr. Hugill, who has held the 
portfolio since formation of the 
Social Credit Government in 1935. 
Member of the Alberta Legislature 
for Calgary, Mr. Hugill was the 
fourth cabinet member to relinquish 
his post since the Government took 
office, Previously, N. C. Ross resigned 
as Minister of Lands and Mines, 
Charles Cockroft resigned as Pro­
vincial Treasurer, and W. N. Chant 
I resigned as Minister of Agriculture.
.. . *  *  *
I (U Dr. R. J. Wride, Princton hos- 
1^1 pital surgeon, announced, offi­
cially last week that the 17 men in­
jured in a breakdown of hoisting 
equipment at Copper Mountain 
mine, near Princeton, B.C., were all 
"out of danger" and making "sat­
isfactory recovery." Dr. Wride said 
two of the men, all ■ of whom were 
in a mine cage that hurtled 400 f«t 
down Copper Mountaln’ss hoist shalt, 
were released from hospital this 
week. They were Thomas Griffiths, 
cage operator, and Alfred C. Carl­
son. Both sustained severe sprains 
of the feet when the elevator hit the 
saft bottom. Meanwhile, an investi­
gation into the accident ’ is being 
carried out by James Dixon, chief 
inspector of mines for British Co­
lumbia.
* *
I fit Locked in tho strangling grasp 
™ of Arctlo ice floes, the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police schooner 
St. Roch staggered this week to­
ward Coronation Gulf In a fierce 
northwest gale after rescuing the 
crew of tho foundered Hudsons 
Bay schooner Fort James. Crushed 
in tho grinding masses of Ice, tne 
Fort St. James sank Saturday, 
three miles north of Ohantrey Is­
land, off tho corner of Oamriaa 
mainland halfway between Hudson 
Bay and Alaska. Fighting their way 
through a bitter wind In freezing 
temperatures, police officers aboard 
the St. Roch took tho six men of 
the freighter’s complement onto tne 
St. Rooh. Peril hnd not abated, now 
over, either for tho rescued or tne 
rescuers. Ifco conditions off t 
Arctlo Harbor aro worso than w
many years. Piled by ‘\P wt[LnJx 
galo out of tho far Arctic, great 
masses of Ice wrenched at the st 
steel of tho Mounties’ vessel.
*  *  *
fir Conservative Lender R, D. Ben* 
nett last wcolt met his followers 
In tho House of Commons, told them 
his health was improved, and no ww 
willing to continue to ««rv0 
leader. Tho members umudmousiy 
passed a resolution oxprossIng
the' caucus by 
Mr. Bennett for 




The net result 
is that Mr. Be" 
nett remains w 
louder, but
SSlnidteoloW" 
was made ns w
w h eth er
R. ». Dennett ^^ tion  of n»
retirement has „<,<ra?<Uio meet" ary steps wore tnken nt u )zfl
Ing to ntrongtheii pnrty 0 B n0t
Uon, but matters of policy * 
touched upon.^ # ,
|U Rumored clumRM [n '
f il adian pcrsonnn H )mvenational Fisheries Oonimu^ V(in.
roused strong Br0,5 ’nHt/ fishermen, 
couver and other oonsv 
George Pearson.
CURRENT HISTORY IS 
SHOWN ON SCREEN IN 
t h r il l in g  NEW FILM
■ The films write a page of current 
humrv in “Black Legion,” a  thrll- 
S  melodrama produced by War­
ner Bros., which comes on Wednes- 
Hav and Thursday, August, 18 and 
19 to the Empress/Theatre.
Recently, In Michigan, a band, of 
masked and hooded men took the
in theh own hands and killed
their chosen enemies without semb­
lance of Justice or mercy, • 
Newspaper accounts of Its ac- 
tivities shocked the law-abiing 
elements of the entire country. Out- 
raeed opinion demanded swift Jus- 
tice and got It. Confessional testi­
mony of the chief suspect brought 
out incredible ruthlessness on the 
part of the night riders/.
Investigation clearly showed that 
the Black Legion was founded on 
the prejudices, race-hatred and 
bigotry of half-baked mentalities, 
herded together by glib organizers, 
who were making fortunes out of 
the sale of hooded gowns and fire­
A s a picture of an actual phase 
of America’s complicated social 
struggle, “Black Legion” is said to 
be unusually interesting and pos­
sessed of greater dramatic force 
than any previous movie “from the 
headlines.”
Dick Foran, Erin O’Brien-Moore, 
Helen Flint, Ann Sheridan, Joseph 
Sawyer and other well known play­
ers are among the principals.
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Queen First Lady jo  Be Installed In Ancient Order ENDERBV TEACHERS 
RETURN FROM (OAST 
SUMMER SCHOOL WORK
Miss Margaret And Miss Sally 
Walker Report About 
900 At Sessions
,, t/IMS' " /  '' / 
'Vi A'*
Their Majesties the King and Queen arriving 
at St. Giles Cathedral, Edinburgh, for the service 
of the Order of the Knights of the Thistle. Her 
Majesty the Queen is the first lady to be initiated
LANDING GATHERING 
HONORS MRS. CURTIS 
AND MISS K. CURTIS
into the Ancient Scottish Order of Knights of the 
Thistle, and a special statute had to be passed 
to permit her admission.
Grindrod’s Fall Fair
r  ■
Featured By Excellent 
Display Fruit, Flowers
NOBODY knew how deli­
cious rice could be, until 
Kellogg introduced Rice 
Krispies. Tasty bubbles of 
toasted rice, so crisp they 
crackle in milk or cream.
Rice Krispies are a ready- 
to-serve cerear. Delicious  ̂
and different. Light, whole­
some and easily digested
it
or honey added.
Your grocer sells Rice 
Krispies. A Singing Lady 
Mother G oose  s t o r y  
printed on each pack­
age. Served by restaurants 
and hotels everywhere. 
M a d e  b y  
Kellogg in
L o n d o n ,




crackle,in milk or cream
Children's Efforts Particularly 
Praised —- Many Visitors 
Attended
GRINDROD, B.C., Aug. 9.—Grind- 
rod’s fall fair and flower show, held 
on Thursday, made a decided “come 
back” and was pronounced by the 
many interested visitors as . excel­
lent and worthy of much attention.
The flower display was particular­
ly beautiful, all classes having sev­
eral entries.” The home cooking and 
needlework by the ladies, also had 
large entry lists, as did the garden 
displays. The Women’s Institute 
committee was particularly pleased 
with-the-eff or ts of-the children -who 
showed a keener interest this year 
and the- samples' of work displayed 
were of the best. ” '
MARA NEWS ITEMS
MARA, B. C., Aug. 9.—Mr. and' 
Mrs. J. H. Mosher and daughter, 
Evelyn, arrived from Lethbridge, 
Alta., last Thursday morning to vis­
it Mrs. M. Mosher.
Miss Edna Cadden returned to her 
home here last week, after being 
employed m Vernon the past year.
Miss Esther Milette, of Grmdrod, 
spent last Sunday in Mara, visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Len 
Screen.
The Misses Jean Gould and Elean­
or Macdonald arrived in Mara last 
week, where they spent several days 
"Visiting friends, leaving for tinder By 
last Friday. The girls have “hitch-
hiked” from Tupper Creek, B. C., in
‘FVSllnwinp’ k  th p  n ri™  l ie f  n f  f k o  t h e  P ea C e R iv e r  a r e a > a n d  Said  that 
i r k ! n c • Pr ZC llSt ° f ttie' ~it~took-them-onIy a week-tirmake'various divisions:
-_JD.ivisioiL.JL; -Class. 1, _c.ollection.of 
early vegetables: 1, Mrs. Block; 2, 
Mrs. Hyam.
—Elate o t  green_peas, 12 pods: 1, 
Mrs. Graham, Enderby; 2, F. Pea- 
-cock:—
Plate of string beans:
Shultz; 2, F. Peacock;___
Flowers
1, Mrs.
Bloom & Sigalet Ltd.
the trip.
—j_  .jj-. ■ -Hawkins—returned—to ~ his- 
home here last week, after spending 
a short vacation in Vancouver.
J. Bruice returned to his home 




I N C R E A S E D  
STRENGTH killi filet, motqul- 
ioc> and othor iniect peiti that 
menaco your animals' produc- 
fiWty and health. Don't ba *at- 
, with a more repallant. 
Stockald Is GUARANTEED, and 
harmlass to animals. Buy It In 
•ini or bulk at your dealer's.
<>>• mrtmr. . /  riy-Tom.
™£j&ia£r-’
I T O C s e m
-jU&uSEQ SBuiQ D i
Uin'i 1U7 VW.'-'A11 sun uirina trap£  
- A ,M A.TI. Quick, m U
inufT, N| '! *r'n,ul 'bus. or t)»d r*-»otlon». N»
imir (Iniooi.i "* ,or l”™ moiwY fi.ck; JSk » nr, „ „ t  n„w fw 0f u
'*mpleton's RAZ-MAH CaptulM
Division 2: Best collection of an­
nuals i-l.-Mrs.-McPherson.-Enderby;
2, Mrs. Richards, Enderby.
Best display of perennials: 1, Mrs. 
McPherson; 2, Mrs. Lowes.
Sweet Peas: 1, Mrs. McPherson;
2, Mrs. Davison.
Three roses: 1, Mrs. Richards; 2, 
Mrs. Jeffers.
Snap Dragons: 1, Mrs. McPher 
son; 2, V. Johnson.
Carnations: 1, Mrs. McPherson; 2, 
Mrs. Jeffers. .
Button Holes; 1, Mrs. Jeffers; 2, 
Miss H. Dangel.
Bouquets, any variety: 1, Mrs. J. 
Garfdener; 2, Mrs. McPherson.
Table decoration: 1, Mrs. S. Halks­
worth; 2, Mrs. Richards. A pub­
lic vote was taken later on the table 
decorations, the winners being, 1, 
Mrs. F. Waby; 2, Mrs. Richards. 
Preserves
Division 3: bottled meat, three 
varieties: 1, Mrs. Emeny; 2, Mrs. F. 
Waby.
Jam, three varieties: 1, Mrs. Mc­
Pherson; 2, Mrs. McPherson 
Jellies, three varieties: 1, Mrs.
Jeffers.
Preserved fruits, three varieties;
1, Mrs, McPherson; 2, Mrs. Shultz. 
Vegetables, three varieties: 1, H.
Dangel; 2, Mrs. Shultz.
Light fruit cake: 1, Mrs. McEwen;
2, Mrs. McEwen.
Dark fruit cake: 1, Mrs. McEwen;
2, Mrs. Taylor.
Layer cake, iced: 1, Mrs. Taylor;
2, Mrs. W. D, Monk Jr. ,
Jelly roll: 1, Mrs. Jeffers; 2, Mrs. 
W. A. Monk Jr.
Gingerbread: 1, Mrs. Graham; 2, 
Mrs. Jeffers.
Scotch short bread: 1, Phyllis Pea­
cock; 2, Mrs. Graham.
Two crust pic, plain paste: 1, Mrs, 
W. A. Monk; 2, Miss Bing.
Six currant buns: 1, Mrs. Wells;
2, Mrs. W. A. Monk.
White bread: 1, Mrs. J. R. Clarke;
2, Mrs. Jeffers.
Brown bread: 1, Mrs. McPherson;
2, Mrs. McPherson.
Needlework
Division 4, needlework, tea cloth:
1, Mrs, Jeffers.
Table centre or luncheon set, col­
ored: 1, M. Tomklnson; 2, Sylvia 
Ilyam.
Table cloth or luncheon sot, cro­
chet; 1, Mrs. Fynll; 2, Mrs. Joltcrs.
Buffet set or scarf: 1, Mrs. G. 
Halksworth; 2, Miss G. Emeny.
Pillow cases, embroldored: 1, Hel­
en Dangel; 2, Sylvia Hyam. 1 
Tea easy, any kind: 1, Mrs, Shultz, 
Fnncy apron: 1, Mrs. Shultz; 2, 
Mrs, Hyam,
Fancy cushion: 1, Mrs, Shultz; 2, 
Mrs. Salt,
Best articlo from flour snek; 1, 
Mrs. McPhorson.
Plain knitting: 1, Wllla Crandlo- 
mlro; 2, Mrs. Jeffers.
Fancy knitting: 1, Wllla Crandlc- 
mlro; 2, Mrs. Hawkins.
Homo mado quilt: 1, Mrs. Joffcrs, 
Dollies: 1, Mrs. T. Blcyrme. 
Something now from something 
old: 1, Mrs. Fyall; 2, Mrs. J. Prit­
chard.
Best cross stitch: 1, Mrs. Oraham;
2, Mrs. Shultz.
Best cut work: 1, Mrs, McPhorson; 
2, Mrs. J. Pritchard,
Best wool rug: 1, Mrs. F. Waby; 
2, Miss V. Jones,
Best rag rug: I, Mis. Bacon.
Children’s Exhibits 
Division B, Children: Baking pow­
der biscuits: 1, Bolen Klrshfelt; 2 
Donald Graham.
Best cake by child, 12 years or 
under: 1, Jim Emeny; 2, Donald 
Wolls.
Best flour snek articlo by child 
12 to 15 years: 1, II. Klrshfelt.
Best pillow cases by child under
montn's vacation in Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Triggs and son 
returned to their home in Rossland, 
after spending their vacation here 
with their mother, Mrs. W. Witala.
POLE TRUCK DROPS 
OVER 10O-FOOT BANK 
NEAR OUTLET (REEK
Driver Jumps To Safety In 
Nick Of Time—Cab 
Is "Telescoped"
LUMBY, B. C., August 9.—What 
might have been an accident in­
volving loss of a life occurred last 
Thursday at Sugar Lake, when one 
of Schunter Bros.’ trucks hauling 
poles from Outlet Creek, skidded 
down hill and went over a bank, 
head on, to a drop of 100 feet. S. 
MacDonald, who was driving, seeing 
he had lost control, jumped to safe­
ty before the truck left the road, as 
did Lawrence Doran, who was on 
the running board. A stranger who 
had been riding in the cab, was 
thrown out and luckily escaped with 
a cut forehead and sprained back 
and was taken to the Vernon Jubi- 
lee Hospital.
The severity of the accident might 
be gauged by the fact that the load 
of poles telescoped forward and cut 
the cab in half.
At suen a  steep drop it  was aiffi- 
cult to  salvage w hat remained of 
th e- truck.- The-. chains -holding-the 
poles were broken by rifle=shob=im 
order to  release th e  load w ith safe­
ty  and  to  haul up th e  wreck by 
tractor.
ENDERBY, B.C., Aug. 9.—Miss 
Margaret and Miss Sally Walker, 
who have been attending Summer 
School for teachers at Victoria, re­
turned home on Sunday. They re­
port there was a splendid attend­
ance at the school this year, about 
900 teachers being present.
Mrs. G. Sharp, of Toronto, who 
is spending a  short holiday with 
Mrs. J. McCulloch, of Vernon, mo­
tored to Enderby on Sunday to visit 
with Mrs. M. Peel 
Miss Evelyn Staten, who has been 
spending some time with her sister, 
Mrs. A. Laird, a t Kamloops, return­
ed home on Friday,
Mrs. Frank Hassard and daugh­
ter, Thelma, who have been visiting 
at Nelson, returned to their home 
on Wednesday.
Arthur Reeves motored to Kelow­
na on Wednesday to visit with 
friends for a couple of days and to 
attend the Kelowna Regatta.
Mrs. Spence, of California, who 
has been visiting with her sister, 
Mrs. J. Utas, left for her home on 
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Donaldson and 
son, Bobby,, motored from Revel- 
stoke on Saturday to spend their 
holidays with Mrs. Donaldson’s 
mother, Mrs. M. Peel, for two weeks 
Mrs. A. Laird, accompanied by her 
small son, arrived in Enderby on 
Friday to spend an indefinite period 
with her mother, Mrs. Staten.
On Friday afternoon Mrs. H. Cho- 
mat entertained at a luncheon in 
honor of Mrs. Monteith, of Vancou 
ver, who is spending a short visit 
with her sister, Mrs. F. Dixon. The 
table was beautifully laid with 
lace cloth and centered with a vase 
of pastel-toned sweet peas.
Mr. and Mrss. Jack Neadba have 
arrived from Portland to spend a 
short holiday with Mrs. Neadba’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carlson.
Miss Marjorie Craker was admit­
ted to the Enderby General Hospital 
and underwent a tonsil operation 
on Monday. She is reported to be 
doing nicely.
Mrs. Bacon, who has been visiting 
with Mrs. Cadden, was admitted to 
the Enderby General Hospital, where 
she will be under medical care for 
some time.
Mrs. Wright and daughter, Miss 
Mary Wright, who motored through 
from Vancouver, stopped off on Sun­
day to visit with their friends, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Richards.
One of the- best catches of fish 
at Mabel Lake on Sunday were the 
big'ones landed by Adrian Richards
OKANAGAN LANDING, B.C., 
August 9.—A bridge and whist party 
was held In the Community Hall 
last Monday evening In honor of 
Mrs. Harry Curtis and her grand­
daughter, Miss Kathleen Curtis, 
who after many years' residence 
here; are leaving to reside in Rev- 
elstoke. They will be missed to a 
great extent both in the social and 
community life of the Landing. 
During supper a presentation was 
made to both Mrs. Curtis > and 
Kathleen. Prize winners in bridge 
were: Mrs. J. B. Woods and Kath­
leen Curtis and those at whist, Mrs. 
C. Gray and Mrs. H. Butler.
Miss Marjorie Bulman, of Clover- 
dale Ranch, Kelowna, is the guest 
of Mrs. D. A. McBride for a week.
Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Van Antewerp last week were, Mr, 
and Mrs. Frank-Aish, of Sumas.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Woods, ac­
companied by Mrs. Woods’ sister, 
Mrs. Boston, of Aldergrove, and Mr. 
Woods’ brother/ Alex, of Sicamous, 
left last Friday by motor for Van­
couver and Victoria.
Mrs. Allan Brooks had as her 
guest last week, Mrs. R. M. McGusty, 
of Vernon.
W. Fleming has purchased the 
residence of Mrs. Harry Curtis, and 
he and Mrs. Fleming are now mak­
ing their home there.
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URUSURL PROFIT OPPORTURITIES 
ID RE-ORGRRIZED SECURITIES
MA N Y  of the largest and best known corporations have been 
obliged during recent years to re­
organize their capital structure, bring­
ing it more in line with the earning 
power and financial requirements of the 
business. This capital re-organization 
has almost invariably resulted in greatly 
strengthening the financial .position of 
the company. Large profits have been 
taken by investors who have purchased 
the securities of these re-organized 
companies before the market fully 
reflected the improvement in their 
position. Many such opportunities 
still exist. -
We h a  ve p re p a re d  
a  b o o k l e t  i n  
w h ich  p a r t i c u ­
la rs  a re  g iven  o f  
seven s e c u r itie s  
h a v i n g  t h e s e  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s .
■ Y ou m a y  o b ta in  
a  copy  o n  r e ­
q u e s t  w i t h o u t  
o b lig a tio n .
LR U R E R C E SflllTH & CO. LTD.
LARRY A. LANG
Representative for Vernon and District
B R I T I S H C O L U M B I A L E A D E R S
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and Vic Saunders. They went to 
the north end of the lake and re­
turned with eight beauties.
A splendid sight of industrial ac- 
Tm ty is tne piles of poles in . the 
Lantz and Co. pole yards. During 
-the--past~summer-months-the:;trucks . 
have-been-haiflingsteaaily'from-tfie' 
Mabel Lake valley limits. The poles
The truck is a complete wreck and" 
only odd portions can be used.
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
Calgary—Steers, choice heavy, 
choice light, no quotations; good, 
$7.00 to $7.50; medium, $5.50 to 
$6.50; common, $3.00 to $5.00; feed­
ers, $3.50 to $5.00; stockers, $350 to 
$4.50. Baby beef, choice, $8.00 to 
$8.50; good, $7.25 to $7.50. Heifers, 
choice, $6.00 to $6.50; good, $5.00 to 
$5.50; stockers, $2.50 to $3.50. Cows, 
choice? $4.00 to $4.25; good, $3.75 to 
$4.00; medium, $3.00 to $3.50; com­
mon, $2.00 to $2.75; canners, $1.00 
to $1.75; stockers, $2.50 to $3.00; 
springers, $25.00 to $50.00. Bulls, 
choice, $3.00 to $3.50; medium, 
$2.75 to $3.00; canners, $1.00 to 
$1.25. Calves, choice, $5.00 to $5.50; 
common, $2.00 to $4.50, Sheep, 
yearlings, $2.50 to $3.50; ewes, $1.75 
to $2.25; lambs, $6.50 to $7.00. Hogs, 
bacon, off trucks, $9.75. Butterfat, 
delivered, Calgary, special, 24c; first 
grade, 22c,
vdr Police Force, accompanied by 
Mrs, Bruce and family, is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Derby, and 
renewing acquaintance with Lumby 
after an absence of 32 years.
Mr. and Mrs. William Murphy 
and family left on Tuesday /or Vav- 
enby, on the North Thompson, where 
Sigalet Co. are getting out poles and 
where Mr. Murphy will be employed.
Mrs. Brackenridge returned on 
Saturday from a visit to the Arrow 
Lakes.
A severe electrical storm visited 
this district on Friday, a number of 
people experiencing slight shock 
from the severe lightning which ran 
down radio aerials.
W. Skermer had his light fuses 
blown out. While the storm lasted 
the air was charged with electricity.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Quesnel have 
moved into their hew house.
are  of the  best in  size and length.
MdNTOSH CEOP WI
BE UP 200,000 BOXES
Advance-estimates -indicate-that 
the McIntosh crop will be 1,701,244 
boxes this coming season. ■ This will 
be about; 200,000 boxes ' more than 
last season’s shipments. In  1934, 
1935, and l936 the Mac crop was at 
about the same level, not varying 
as much as was the case with other 
varieties. The figures for the three 
years, in order, were 1,591,086 boxes; 
1,562,657 boxes; and 1,509,084 boxes.
XR
J*cwto room mao' imps omx 
-VICTORIA, a c—
H o n .  A . C. E l l io t t , P r e m ie r  o f  
B r i t is h  C o lu m b ia , 1876 t o  1878. 
O n e  o f  h is  f i r s t  A c ts  u p o n  t a k i n g  
o ffic e  teas to  re p la c e  a  d i s c r im in a ­
to r y  V o te rs ’ A c t  a n d  r e p la c e  i t  
t c i th  a  s im p le  r e q u i r e m e n t  t h a t  a  
v o te r  m u s t  b e  a n  a d u l t  m a le  
B r i t i s h  s u b je c t .  D u r in g  h is  t e r m  
° f  o ffic e  th e r e  teere  g ro w in g  th r e a t s  
o f  s e c e s s io n  i n  V ic to r ia  w h ic h  w e re  
q u ie te d ,  h o w e v e r , w h e n  S ir  J o h n  
A . M a c D o n a ld  w a s  r e tu r n e d  to  
p o w e r  i n  t h e  F e d e ra l G o v e r n m e n t  
a n d  g a ve  c o n tr a c ts  f o r  c o n s t r u e - 
t io n  o f  t h e  ra i Iro a d  t o  th e  P a c ific  
C o a st.
Wherever you go, Silver Spring Lager is always a favnnrifA. 
Brewed in Victoria at the Silver Spring Brewery, which— 
has gained a world-wide reputation for Tiigh, nnifnmr' 
quality of-its-products.
Lager Beer
B rew ed to  th e  sa m e fo rm u la  for- a  q u a rter  c e n tu ry .
No. <
This advertisem ent is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board o r  by
the Government of British Columbia.
PAUL ROBESON STARS 
IN BRITISH PICTURE
12 years: 1, D. Halksworth.
Best table decoration flowers: 1, 
Jean Halksworth; 2, Daisy Halks­
worth.
Best collectinon of vegetables 
grown in child’s garden: 1, Maxine 
Dangel; 2, Amelia Anchokosh.
Best collection of flowers: 1, Don­
ald McPherson; 2, Maxine Dangel.
Best collection of butterflies and 
moths: Alice Skyrme.
Best collection of leaves of wild 
trees and shrubs: 1, Donald Mc­
Pherson; 2, Maxine Dangel.
Best collection of common weeds 
and seeds: 1, Donald McPherson; 2, 
M. Dangel.
Best boys’ handicraft: 1, Alex 
Hawrys; 2, Paul Block.
Best embroidered apron: 1, Daisy 
Tomklnson; 2, Irene Klrshfelt.
Best candy mado from recipe 
supplied by W.X.: 1, Donald Mc­
Pherson; 2, Daisy Tomklnson.
Coming to the Empress Theatre 
on Monday and Tuesday, August 
16 and 17, is the latest Paul Robe­
son starring film production, “The 
Song of Freedom,” produced by 
British-Lion Hammer.
The story is a poignant and 
thrilling one of a negro who longs 
to return to the birthplace of his 
ancestors before they were snatched 
away by the slave traders centuries 
before. While working as a dock 
laborer in the Port of London his 
magnificent voice is overheard by 
an impresario and through him he 
sky-rockets to fame, becoming one 
of the world’s greatest singers.
Thus ho is able to realize his life’s 
ambition and return to his people, 
only to find that they spurn him as 
a civilized man. How he gains their 
confidence and becomes their King 
forms the thrilling climax of the 
story.
Insist on “GRANT’S BEST PROCURABLE”—The Original For Sale 
at Vendors or direct from “Mail Order Dept.” Liquor Control Board, 
847 Beatty Street, Vancouver, B, C.
GRANTS
PROCURABLE
A; ,!>' Ŵvi \-jr ■ ■!
MY-I
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
i o i  Hi fitowl “cah "  
;lha giant Douglas i-r. ER ST ER n
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Belfast Welcomes The King And Queen SALE OF FRAUDULENT "GOLD" IS FOLLOWED 
BY TWO ARRESTS HERE
Men Wanted In Kamloops 
Traced To Vernon And 
Apprehended
In SDite of disorders which broke out in several parts of Ireland, 
the King and Queen were welcomed to Belfast by a miMoncheering 
people: After sailing from Scotland on the royal yacht Victoria and
Albert, their majesties were saluted on arrival by booming_ cannon. 
The Duke of Abercorn, governor of Northern Ireland, tendered an 
official welcome. ' . .
Legion Determined 
To Secure Lowering 
Of Age For Pensions
5K-
Col. W. S. Buell, In Address I Shippers To
Here, Says 50 Is Age Y n  .7
When Payment Desired | S e e k  Jt\.eflflOUaly v-Jjj
British T ariffThat the Canadian Legion is de­
termined to secure an age reduction 
to 50 years for veterans’ pensions, 
was the keynote of an , informal 
.speech by Col. W. S. Buell, of Van
“An effort will be ma.de for reduc­
tion or complete elimination t>f a
couver, in addressing a meeting tai| l l V L n t o T n l l a n d ^  “  &PPleS the-Legion-HaU on-Friday-night of- s h i p p e d ^ - ^ ^ ~ rlxS- griecept
last week. , _ nf wpnflt,f*hefi World, in
[RUCK DRIVER FINED 
FOLLOWING ACCIDENT
Dan Basaraba Found Guilty 
Before Magistrate Wil­
liam Morley
Dan Basaraba, of this city, found 
guilty of driving a motor vehicle to 
the common danger, was fined $15 
and $2.50 costs by Magistrate Wil­
liam Morley. in city police court on 
Friday morning of last week. His 
driver’s license was ordered changed 
from white to blue.
The case arose out of an accident 
at the intersection of' Seventh and 
Tronson Streets on Tuesday eve­
ning, July 27, about 8140 o’cock. A 
truck, driven by Basaraba, collided 
with a motor cycle, operated by 
Peter Beblow, of'Swan“ Lakeyand
p  rnmmand CanSian Le- the course of a report of a session of the BU. Command^_^n^ian^ | the. Northwest Economic Confer-
ton, met with members of the Ver-
Kennedy, of Kelowna. Okanagan .’hat^Enelan^ was re
sSke’ w e S r ” 16' ™  PI“ “ * | p S d  S  “ g ^ fln a n c i.;.“ »
“We" are determined to press
carrying John Wenger as passenger. 
- Beblow is at .present in the Jubi­
lee Hospital suffering with a com
----  - -  - -He
will be confined to the institution 
A Northwest Apple Export Com- for some weeks yet. His companion
~rwas~5everely'TOtrno-iess'than-thirty' 
stitches being necessary to close 
wounds in his abdominal regions. 
He, teo, has been in the hospital.
Court was assembled_at_the_bed-
this age reduction measure to 
a conclusion,” Col. ' Buell de­
clared. At the last Dominion 
convention, in Vancouver, a 
resolution requesting this action 
was passed, by the influence of 
the B.C. Command, the strong­
est body represented. The Do­
minion Comand, however, was 
not altogether in sympathy with 
the move, and did not press its 
Representations a t Ottawa with 
all the force at its command.
A compromise was finally ar-
| dition, and hi a_position to take 
"considerable” tonnage of northwest 
fruit, prompted the U.S. dealers to 
lay plans for an effort to have the 
duty removed.
“Such a move would probably be 
resisted by Canada,” it was stated 
at the conference held in Seattle.
DR. N. W . STRONG IS
TO LIVE IN VERNON
Dr: N. W. Strong, formerly of 
I Revelstoke arrived in this city on 
, - . .. „ „ Wednesday of last week and hasranged whereby the age limit was thls week opened his practice in 
reduced by the government from 60 this clty taking up offices in the 
to 55 years, with certain provisions. Russell Biock. With Mrs. Strong, 
This has not been satisfactory, the he ls now maklng his home at Kal- 
speaker intimated. amalka Lake.
“We believe this will provide the A graduate in both Arts and 
best solution to the unemployment Meaiclne from McGill University, 
problem among disabled ex-service- Dr str0ng served overseas for four 
men,” he declared. years and for 14 years was the
Outlining the recent Penticton c  p R surge0n at Revelstoke where 
gathering, Col. Buell said it was, he and hls wlfe formed'a host of 
in his opinion, the best yet held. friends
Attendance was not quite up to An ardent curler and golfer, Dr. 
previous standards and there was strong is looking forward to par- 
not the\ usual number of branches I tiCipating actively in these sports 
represented, yet discussions were ln yernon. At his former home in
sides of the two youths on Friday 
morning as Magistrate Morley took 
their evidence. They definitely de-: 
dared that the truck was over on 
the wrong side of the road as it a t  
tempted to turn east on Tronson 
from Seventh Street.
In  his defence, Basaraba said that 
he saw the motorcycle proceed 
ing north near the Royal Bank 
building as he started to turn the 
corner.
Evidence regarding measurements 
taken at the scene of the accident 
were given by .Constables E.' W. 
Mew and E. A. Wales, tending to 
show that Basaraba “cut” the cor­
ner in attempting to make the 
turn.
Basaraba is of Rumanian, not 
Ukrainian parentage, as suggested 
in an earlier report of the accident, 
in The Vernon News.
INDIAN IS ARRESTED 
AFTER LENGTHY HUNT
Christie Parker To Appear In 
Police Court Friday On 
Serious Charge
Arrested by Provincial Police af­
ter an exciting chase through bush 
lands on the Okanagan Reserve No.
on Thursday of last week, Christie 
Parker, a middle-aged Indian, 
stands charged with incest.
He will appear for preliminary 
hearing tomorrow morning, Friday, 
having been on remand for a week 
on this charge.
Information in the case was sup­
plied police by Parker’s wife, Mrs. 
Edna Parker. Involved is his daugh­
ter, a girl who will be 14 years old 
on-August-30r 
Mrs.-Parker, during the last week 
in July, wrote to the Indian Agent 
James Coleman, telling him of her 
daughter—The_mother:s_statementa. 
and a confession by her daughter 
confirmed police in their belief that 
-the-father—Chr-istie-Parker. 
sponsible.
A warrant for his arrest was made 
out and an intensive search was 
instituted for ■ him. _
He”hed~leftrhiSTesefvation~home
An intensive search by Provincial 
Police, combined with a lucky 
“break," last week resulted in the 
arrest in this city of two men want 
ed on a charge of obtaining $500 
from a Kamloops merchant by 
fraud. . ,The two, Heronim Malicki and 
Adam Wasiuk, were apprehended at 
the Green Timbers Auto Camp on 
Thursday afternoon of last week by 
Sergeant H. W. King and by a 
group of officers. They were es­
corted to Kamloops the following 
day by Constable Miles Thomson, 
of the city police, and by Staff 
Sergeant W. J. Service, Provincial 
Police.
The men, it is alleged, swindled 
a Kamloops firm out o f '$550 by 
selling “gold” which turned- out to 
1)6 f&ll6
The merchant was first approach­
ed by the men early in July and 
was offered a large quantity of gold 
at a cheap price.
A sample was tendered him, 
police state, and an analysis show­
ed it was the pure metal. Convinced 
and confident of a bargain, he pur­
chased a large quantity, but it was 
later shown that he had paid for 
a fake substitute, which was not 
the same as the sample.
TRACED HERE
A description of the men was sent 
to all police depots, and early last 
week Sergeant King received a tele­
phone message from Kamloops that 
they were believed to be in this 
city. The sergeant also cautioned 
all gold buyers here to be on the 
watch.
His warning turned out • to be 
timely indeed. A foreigner, resident 
in this city, approached the gov­
ernment agent, R. M. McGusty, 
who had been commissioned by the 
government to purchase small, 
quantities of the metal, for an 
analysis of 'some “gold” that had 
been offered for sale by two men.
Mr. McGusty was not . satisfied 
with the sample offered him, and so 
informed the police.
With this “tip,” showing that the 
wanted pair were in Vernon, the 
police commenced a check of all 
hotels and rooming houses in the 
city. They were soon successful, and 
arrested Malicki and Wasiuk’ at the 
Green Timbers, where they were 
staying. '
MRS. PAULA FOCHLER 
DIES AT HOME IN BX
Came To Valley Nine Years 
Ago From Germ any- 
Funeral Saturday
In poor health for a number of 
years, Mrs. Paula Fochler, aged 42, 
died at her home in the B X dis­
trict on Thursday evening last,
August 5. ,. v  „Funeral' services were held from 
St. John’s Lutheran Church, Mara 
Avenue, on Saturday afternoon last 
at 2 o’clock. The pastor, the Rev. 
Carl C. Janzow, officiated, and in­
terment was in the Vernon ceme-
tC Surviving are her husband, Rob­
ert Fochler, and three daughters, 
Paula, Olga, and Mary; and two 
sons, Robert and Hugo.
With her husband, Mrs. Fochler 
came to the Okanagan from Germ­
any nine years ago. They had made 
their home in the B X and had been 
engaged in farming -operations.
She was born in Czechoslovagia 
of German parentage.
WILLARD EQUIPMENT-LIMITED
TAR. T A R P H A L T .  T A R  PA INT: P E D L A R  
P R O D U C T S :  M U N IC IP A L .  M INING . CON- 
T R A C T O R S '  A N D  R O A D  M A C H I N E R Y  






There is no cracking or chipping 
when \  the plastered corners are 
reinforced with
PEDLAR'S CORNER BEAD
Our “Pedex” Bead may be wired 
nailed or stapled to any construc­
tion. We also supply other tvnes 
of Comer Bead. • ^
Write for particulars.
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED 860 Beach Ave., Vancouver
carried out and questions consider­
ed more adequately than ever be 
fore.
One resolution, that was the 
centre of heated debate, and was 
finally recommended to the atten 
tion of the Dominion Command, I diamond sculls competition, a Gcr 
asked the government to institute man captured the trophy. It was
Revelstoke, he was one of the prime 
movers in establishing the very at­
tractive golf course there, one of 
the beauty spots of that district.
national sweepstakes. Millions of 
dollars are sent out of Canada every 
year to Ireland, England, and to 
Australia, it was pointed out, and 
this money could bo left and used 
ln this country. A stirring attack 
on the measure was headed by a 
United Church minister, one of five, 
all of different denominations, a t­
tending,
' I t was greatly felt however, that 
such a swoop should be instituted, 
but that support Bhould come from
the colonel’s contention that this 
fraternizing of men and womon 
from varied nations makes for a 
bettor mutual understanding of 
world problems,
“People today arc becoming 
more Internationally minded. 
Remember that to bo Interna­
tionally minded docs not mean 
to bo anti-national, though.” 
Ex-sorviccmen were named by the 
Bpcakor ns the greatest force for
EWINGS’ LANDING NOTES
EWINGS’ LANDING, B.C., August 
7.—Miss Menzles of. North Van­
couver, and Master Bill Stephenson, 
also of North Vancouver, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. John­
son, for the month of August.
Mr. and Mrs. Steudebaker left 
for Washington, D.O., last Wednes­
day, and will return to the Okan­
agan next spring.
The Misses Peggy and Wendy 
Colquhoun of Vancouver, are visit 
ing Mrs. A. H. Kenypn,
Miss Queenle Calvert, who was a 
recent visitor in Kelowna, staying 
with Mrs. W. Rennie, has returned 
to Ewings’ Landing after a week’s 
absence.
Attending the regatta in Kelowna, 
as the guests of Mrs. Ward Jennie, 
were Miss Leckle Ewlrig and Miss 
“Jiggs” Lcckie-Ewing, and also Miss 
Lawrence.
Miss Sheila Leckio Ewing is visit 
ing Mrs. Hickman of Kolowna for 
several days.
prior to the time police commenced 
their search and was believed in 
Vancouver or at the Coast. A close 
veil of secrecy was thrown over the 
whole series of incidents, so that 
Parker’s chances of hearing of the 
charge against him would -be-les­
sened.
On Thursday, Sergeant H. W. 
King received a “tip” that Parker 
had returned to the reserve. It had 
been thought previously that the 
best opportunity to apprehend him 
would be at the. Omak stampede, 
where Indians from the north-west, 
congregate.
Accompanied by Constable E. A. 
Wales and by Game Warden Charles 
Still, Sergeant King proceeded to 
the reserve. From information re­
received they learned that he was ln 
the immediate vicinity and soon the 
chase led them into the bush.
While the three police officers 
were trailing up a sidehill, they 
caught a  glimpse of Parker ahead. 
Mr. Still ordered him to stop, but 
he continued, though the police 
police were armed. The party then 
divided and as Sergeant King 
rounded a knoll he caught the In­
dian. He was immediately arrested 
and was lodged in the local lock-up.
Parker was remanded for eight 
days when he appeared before 
Magistrate R. M. McGusty on Fri­
day morning last.
TEST PROVES FRAUD-
In the pair’s possession was a bag 
containing seven pounds of a metal, 
which closely resembled gold. The 
standard test for determining gold— 
pouring nitric acid on the substance 
Lr^wasL'applied; ZChe_metal_did.,,nqt 
bum, but when heated “blew up,” 
giving off quantities of smoke.
Some $352 was taken from the 
pair, and many of the bills in their 
possessionrpolice^tateTtf^had^bor-




Recognizing the need to combat 
the numerous othor ox-servlccmon’s 
organizations that arc growing up. 
Col. Buell dcolored that It is tho 
Legion’s intention to secure 100 per­
cent membership in all branches, 
Though some of these now bodies 
may bo fulfilling a purposo, others 
aro “puro raokots,” ho declared, “or­
ganized to exploit tho ex-serviceman 
and to pick tho public’s pocket, It 
1h up to us to moot and beat tlicso 
othor organizations and wo must ob­
tain 100 porcont attendance to do 
this.”
Tho Legion has accomplished 
an Immense amount of good 
work, Odl, Buell said, but It has 
not, perhaps, publicized its en­
deavors sufficiently, At the Pen­
ticton convention It was decided 
to vote several hundred dollars 
for publicity purposes.
During the latter part of hls nd- 
dress, Ool, Buell dealt with world 
condition rather than with details 
of tho Legion’s work across Can­
ada.
“I see from tlmo to time In.the 
press that wo aro to havo another 
world war,” ho said. “Perhaps tho 
press has lnsldo Information or 
propaganda Is being sent out by tho 
munitions firms, but I don’t, believe 
wo aro going to havo a war,”
As influenco mitlgatlffg against, 
war, ho named tho radio as one of 
tho greatest forces. Ho described it 
as n “revolutionary movement,’ 
i broadening prejudices and bringing 
tho whole world closor together, It 
Is probable, too, that sports may 
provo to bo tho salvation of tiro 
world, ho said. At tho rocont 
Wimbledon tennis championships, 
trophies were won by plnyerB from 
vnrious different countries. At tho
in the world war has taught thorn 
tho folly of all war. Mon saw air­
planes develop from scouting ma­
chines to bombors, saw poison gas 
devolopcd, Saw range of huge guns 
rapidly incrcaso. “Wo know that 
Bcienco has been working since tho 
war, and wo know tho folly and 
silliness of tho wholo business,” bo 
declared,
A writer has said that tho noxt 
war will be fought in tho air, Ool, 
Buell stated. This ls probably very 
true, but tho war ln tho air will bo 
ono of retaliation, not of occupation, 
"People might say this is correct, 
but what of tho Jnpaneso-Ohineso 
conflict, of tho recent Ethiopian 
war, or of tho Spanish civil strug- 
glo?" Ool. Buell said. "I don’t be­
hove that tho Japanese would liavo 
gone into China if the Ohlneso had 
planes capablo of bombing tho 
densely populated centres’In re­
taliation," lie pointed to Ethiopia as 
another instance of where tho 
country being attacked was unablo 
to muster an air licet to bomb tho 
Invading nation
Tho Spanish strugglo ls a war of 
oxporlment, between Italians, Gor­
mans, and Russians, Now arms and 
tactics are being tried out, to tho 
intenso suffering of tliq Spanish 
people,
In Col, BiicU’c opinion neither 
England nor Franco should In­
terfere In Hpaln to tho extent 
of being drawn Into a general 
conflict, “I say this; ‘To Hell 
with them, let them go to It,’ 1 
admit that that’s not a very 
humane view, hut what Is to he 
done?"
In conclusion, Ool, Buell briefly 
described the growth of tho British 
Empire Service League, of whloh 




KEDLESTON, B.O., Aug. 9, 
Early ln tho week there was a fine 
display of "Northern Lights" noted 
by residents hero,
Some of tho farmers havo cut 
their alfalfa and hope to get 
second crop.
Lon Rico has boon vory busy with 
tho bindor all tho week.
Several farmers aro ripening tholr 
oats and wheat this year for thresh 
Ing, with tho expectation of tho 
high price keeping up for grain.
responding numbers to those given 
the men by the Kamloops merchant. 
Besides $400 in cash, the pair had 
been given a $100 bond, no trace of 
which has been found.
Two valuable watches, with solid 
gold—real golcL-nugget chains, some 
bar gold, and a stick pin, were in 
their possission, too. Malicki and 
Wasiuk .had also eleven books of 
English golf leaf,. each book valued 
at $7, with them.
It is thought by police that the 
pair coated lead or some similar 
metal with the gold leaf, but the 
exact process could not be determ 
ined,
Malicki and Wasiuk claim to have 
come from Nelson, but police be 
lieve they are from the United 
States.
. . • a n d  a i r  y e a r  ro u n d ,  4  miles out of 5 are S t o p  and Go
SHIFTING through gears after, only 1 one stop can waste enough gasoline 
to  take you a  th ird  of a  mile!
To cu t down the high cost of stop and 
go, Shell engineers have developed a  way 
to  “balance”  gasoline. This balancing 
process, by rea rran g in g  i ts  ch em ica l 
structure, makes Super-Shell “ digestible”
_for_your m otor, ju s t  as  cooking makes 
food digestible for -you.
Your m otor, a t  a ll tim es, gets the full 
benefit of Super-Shell’s high energy con­
tent, and you get th e  savings! —
For economy’s sake try  th is  “ motor- 
digestible”  gasoline. There is a  Shell 
dealer in  your neighborhood.
SUPER-SHELL
m Ad e  a t  sh e l l b u r n , b .c .
1
VISITORS FIND THIS 
VALLEY PREFERABLE 
TO COLORADO REGION I
ENDERBY, B.Q., Aug. 9.—Mr, and 
Mrs, P. Patten and their son, Bar­
rio, of Colorado, stopped off in town 
lost week to visit with friends before 
going on to Mara, where they will 
remain, tho guests of Mrs. Patten’s 
mothor, Mrs. Moser, for a month. 
Some twenty years ago Mr. Patton 
was on tho Provincial .Police force 
in Enderby. From hero ho and hls 
family moved to Cortez whore ho is 
omployed on tho Reliof Settlomont 
Board.
, Thoy say B. O. cortalnly looks good 
after tho dry hot climate they live 
ln, There, it is 6,000 feot above sea 
level and tho temperature goes 35 
bolow zero ln winter. In most parts 
nothing can grow without tho aid 
of irrigation.
The majority of tho crops thoro 
whore thoy do dry farming are beans 
and tills ls all handled by Mexican 
labpr. >
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OLDSMOBILE
F'S GREAT to own a car that's smart and dashing and different. . .  grand to drive 
a oar that saves you money day by day, 
year by year. That'a why thousands of 
buyers are this year picking Oldsmobllo 
. . . Tho Car That Has Everything,
Oldsmobtle offers you more roominess 
and comfort1—more fine-oar foaturos—yot
"S M A R T E S T  C A R  O F  T H E  Y EA R  
. .  S M A R T E S T  B U Y  O F  T H E M  A L L "
costs but little more than tho lowest-priced 
cars. So come for a drive in an Oldsmo- 
bilq Six or Eight. Loam how Dual Ride 
Stabilizers enhance tho smoothness of tho 
Knee-Action Ride. .  . . how tho Unisteel 
Turrot Top Body by Fisher and Super-Hy­
draulic Brakes give you now driving securi­
ty. Monthly payments to suit your purse 
on tho General Motors Instalment Plan.
D IST ILLED  AND nOTTLED IN LONDON, ENG., FOR 163 YEARS 
BY TANQUERAY, GORDON K CO,, LTD,, THE LARGEST GIN 
DISTILLERS IN THE WORLD '
Tills advertisement is not published or displayed by tho Liquor Control | 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
M O N K  B R O S .
D I C K J A C K
!'
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S u g g e s t e d  M e n u  for
SUNDAY LUNCHEON
Cream of Celery Soup Crackers 






Hot Rolls Lettuce Salad 
Pineapple Upside Down Cake 
Coffee
•Creole Salmon
Brown % cup dry rice in 3 tablespoons butter, stirring 
constantly. Cover with water and cook until tender. Then 
to 2 cups Bulmans Tomatoes add 2 tablespoons each celery, 
onion, and green pepper in season. Thicken with 3 table­
spoons flour mixed to a  smooth paste with cold water, season 
with salt and pepper and simmer 5 minutes. Add 2 cup6 
(1 pound) canned salmon broken in pieces, heat again and 
serve at once in border of rice.
Compliments of




Many Die In British train Crash
R A D IO S
SEE THE HEW 1937-38 MODELS 
BY WESIINGHOUSE






When a  Southern Railway train from Ashford, 
Kent, crashed into a  siding near Swanley while 
en route to London, many passengers were killed
and injured. Our picture shows the debris with 
wrecked coaches piled up on top of the engine.
Prices Effective' 
Fri.-Sat.-Mon. | 
Aug. 13-14-16 S a f e w a y PHONE404
Uf Tonight, August 12, from 5:00 to 
5:30 p.m., the Canadian Broad­
casting Corporation will broadcast 
the banquet being tendered delegates 
to the Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association convention. The banquet 
is . being given by the Nova Scotia 
Provincial Government at the Lord 
Nelson Hotel, Halifax, and promin­
ent speakers will take part. Hon. 
Angus L. Macdonald, Premier of 
Nova Scotia, will introduce John 
H. Casey, Professor of Journalism, 
University of Oklahoma. His sub­
ject will be, ‘If I  Were a Country f 
Editor.” Professor Casey is a;prac- 
tical newspaper publisher,' and I 
comes of fine newspaper stock, his 
father having published the Knox­
ville (Iowa) Express for more than I 
fifty years, and it was there that 
Professor Casey secured an all-round 
education in reportorial and editorial 
work.; For the past fourteen years 
he has taught journalistic courses 
at Missouri and Oklahoma Uni- 
veristies. The broadcast will origin- [ 
ate in Halifax and will be heard 
over the national network.
M id-M onth S pecials





“Bunders' Supplies, Plumbing & Tinsmithing 
"THE PIONEER HARDWARE"
Store Phone SSr-------— :— — —Tinshop-Phone-520-
Women Of The World 
Banding Together To 
Aid Cause Of Peace
Sir
Mrs. N. McGregor Addresses 
Penticton Rotary On 
Important Topic
PENTICTON, B.C., Aug. 10.— 
Proving that the women of the 
world were succeeding, where men 
had so far failed through lack of 
effort perhaps, Mrs. N. Mc­
Gregor, addressing the Penticton 
Rotary Club, spoke on peace 
throughout the world.
Peace would come through ar­
bitration and education, she indi­
cated, showing how the Orient, in 
spite of aparently insurmountable 
difficulties, was making great strides 
in this respect.. Also, tha t women 
throughout the world were banding 
together with the one common 
ideal, that wars should_end. and_the 
world live in cultural harmony.
Graphic pictures of what women 
in many lands were doing, were 
taken from a folio of many such il-
IT ’S T H E  F A V O R IT E
YOU’LL ENJOY A TALL COOL GLASS OF
NORTHERN LIGHT
Made in B. C. by
ENTERPRISE BREWERY
REVELSTOKE, B.C.
Women’s Clubs delegate to the con­
ference, said Mr. Knox in introduc­
ing her. In  opening her address, 
Mrs. McGregor said that the Pan- 
Pacific conference had been held in 
Canada for the first time this year. 
There were present at the confer­
ence 125 delegates from many na­
tions of the countries bordering oh 
the Pacific Ocean, as well as speak­
ers from many other parts of the 
world, and, a t the public gather­
ings audiences from 600 to 70Q, UP 
to the thousands.
• The idea of the association em­
anated from Honolulu, that melting 
pot of the nations, the one spot 
where Kipling’s statement that 
“east is east and west is west and 
never the twain shall meet” had 
been disproven, since here the East 
and-theW est-hadm et-andfused . 
First conference held by the organ­
ization was in 1924, when the late 
Jane Addams was named as pres-
lustratlons gatnered by the speak- 
er a t the recent gathering of wo­
men from all parts of the world 
■at-the-intematiOnal-conference-of' 
women from countries bordering on 
•the Pacific Ocean, held in Van- 
couver last month.
Disproving one of the conten-
ThlB advertisem ent'is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board, or by the Province of British Columbia
tions made by “mere man,” this 
.being that , tbe first thing a- 
gathering of women would do 
was to “resolute,”- Mrs. Mc- 
Gregor. said-that as a result of 
two weeks conference, there had 
been only one resolution, this 
coming a t the end of the con­
ference, and being of minor im­
portance.
Most of the time spent at the 
gatherings had been devoted to as­
similation of all the data from 
various lands, and in study of world 
and especially Pacific bowl condi­
tions. This study would not end 
these, she indicated, but what had 
been assimilated would act as a 
mainspring for further and greater 
achievements in the years to come.
Mrs. McGregor had been the 




G. O. Toombs, Who Lives
Near Armstrong, Appears 
Before City Council
G. O. Toombs appeared before the 
City Council on Monday evening to 
protest against the- “transient 
trader’s license” levied against him 
by the city of Vernon as a painter 
and decorator.
This license, under the terms of 
a by-law revised some time ago by 
the Council to protect local painters 
and decorators, is now $25 for each 
half-year, as compared with $5 as 
the sum Mr. Toombs formerly paid. 
The lower sum is still paid by 
residents of the city.
Mr. Toombs lives 12 miles from 
this city, and 6 miles out of Arm­
strong. He explained that in the 
spring of the year he does most of 
his work a t  Armstrong, and does 
not, take out a license for operating 
in Vernon. In the second half pf
9 The last of eight Sunday night broadcasts from the Philhar­
monic-Symphony Orchestra’s Sta­
dium Concerts will be given on. the 
Columbia network, August 15, from 
8:00 to 9:00 p.m. Willem Van -Hoog- 
straten, permanent conductor at 
the Stadium since 1923, will be on 
the podium. He will conduct on the 
air the Overture to Mozart’s opera,-] 
The Marriage of Figaro,” and the 
Symphony in C major, No. 7, of| 
Schubert.
Sweet of Australia, the latter
Gauntlett, Japanese
Honolulu university. “Mrs. .Gaunt­
lett was one of the cleverest and 
most gracious women it has ever 
been my lot to meet,” said Mrs.
the year, however, he works in Ver­
non.
“I have lived in the district since 
1906,” lie declared before the
iy- -Gauncilr“I~buymy
non, and have spent money here for
being succeeded in turn b jrB to . th e ’period that I  have lived in the
district. I  am quite willing to paywife ■ of-an-English-professor-at-the- -fhp ii<shV' thaFAlhpf* Tm vUle same license ina i oiners pay,
RUBBER RINGS—




Narrow Mouth Lid 
1 Dozen to Packet
Per Pkt. ............ .
MEMBA SEALS—  
Pkt.
Wide Mouth Lids—
1 Doz. to Packet
Per Pkt. ..............
ECONOMY TOPS—  








LICORICE ALLSORTS Per lb.
9 Frank Morgan, - popular stage I and screen comedian, will play 
one of the Oddest roles created by 
Shakespeare—that of Jaques, the 
gloomy philosopher, in “As You Like | 
It,” who was happy only when peo­
ple around him were miserable— I 
dining the sixth production of Col­
umbia’s Shakespeare Cycle over the 
CBS network, Monday, August 16, 
from 7:00 to 8:00 pm. Conway 
Tearle will continue as the Narra­
tor for this hilarious comedy, Brews­
ter Morgan is to direct it and Vic­
tor Bay’s symphony orchestra will| 
supply appropriate music as usual.
*  . *  \ *
f  Starting its third year on CBS as] one of the outstanding dramatic 
features of the air, the “Lux Radio 
Theatre” will resume its broad­
casts of well-known dramas with 
famous stars of stage and screen!
the nationwide. Columbia network, ! 
Monday, September 13, from 7:001 
to 8:00 pm.
CLASSIC CLEANSER Limit 4 For
CORN Fresh Cob Well Filled Doz.
M eat Specials
s p e c ia l ;1 -lb. Little Pig Sausages Both -lb. Sliced Side Bacon for 4 7 c
BEEF
Pot Roast, lb. ■. ............ .14c
Minced Beef, lb......... 12c
Boneless Stew, lb......... 15c








McGregor of Mrs. Gauntlett. Meet­
ing- of the conference are held only 
once in three years, she said. 
Among the delegates were 
graduates from many universi­
ties, several of them being the
operating ‘ in .Vernon, but- it seems 
unfair to penalize me to the extent 
that you have.”
Jito^Toombs^after^some^questionK!
Helen Hayes, Peggy—Wood and 








A year a g o . . .  radio took  a great forward 
step, From the Philco laboratories came 
the fastest and most convenient method 
of tuning ever d ev ised . , ,  completely auto­
matic tuning o f  favourite stations. This 
great, exclusive feature immediately w on  
Dominion-wide acceptance.
Now .., for 1 9 3 8 ...P h ilco  com bines Auto­
matic Tuning w ith  an Inclined Control 
1’iincl. . .  andpresents the greatest radio 
tlic world has ever seen ...th e  n ew  Philco 
Douhle-X.
A single glance show s the call letters o f  
your favourite stations, whether you are 
standing or sitting. A  single tw irl o f the 
Automatic T uning D ial gets them . . .  
instantly, perfectly, automatically. Evcry- 
iliing you could ask for ln a radiol T he  
greatest tuning case 1 The glorious tone 
provided by the Inclined Sounding 
Hoard 1 All the ocean-spanning power 
of the Philco Foreign Tuning System! 
Five new D ouble-X  Philcos with In ­
clined Control Panel to  choose from . . .
a widp range o f  new lo w  prices, 
liberal trade-in allow ance. . .  easy terms.
Distributed By
p ' . ’.K .’i.i
PHILCO C7XX* Domestic and Foreign 
Reception. Philco Conc-Ccntrlc Automatic Tun- 
Ing, Inclined Control Pane, Philco Inclined 
Sounding Hoard, Philco Foreign 1 unlng System. 
Concert,Grand lilcctro-Dynamlc Speaker, 3-1 olnt 
Tone Control. Automatic Volume Control, 2 
Tuning IlarfRtes. Gorgeous Walnut Cabinet.
$ 1 4 9 .5 0
{ * Sold only with Pbiieo lUuh-lifftsitncy Aerial 
to insure greatest foreign reception—$7.00.
MACKENZIE WHITE & DUNSMUIR LIMITED
VERNON, B.C.
product of the mission schools.
“I t made me feel ashamed,” 
said Mrs. McGregor “that we, 
who have had Christianity for 
so many years, should so little 
understand and manifest what 
it should be, as compared with 
what 'these people have been, 
and are, doing.
Possibly, the Great War would 
not have happened,” she continued, 
“if we had followed Christianity as 
we should. We have had Christian­
ity all these years, yet, in the Orient, 
where it has been for so short a 
time, it is already opening doors 
closed for centuries.”
Speaking of the Korean delegate, 
Madame Induk Pak, and the 
country from which she came, Mrs. 
McGregor said that for 300 years 
the Koreans have not fought, and 
conditions had been getting steadi­
ly worse as result of foreign con­
quest.
Madame Pak had been dressed as 
a boy by her mother in order that 
she might get some education, 
which was forbidden to women. “It 
majie you feel small” said the 
speaker “when you learned of what 
they had done. He face radiated 
with the message she had to give,” 
Mrs. McGregor said of the Korean 
delegate.
There are some, said the speaker, 
who talk of “peace at any price” 
but the Korean delegate had said 
that they hod tried this 300 years, 
and had lost their liberty, their cul­
ture, and all that was worth while. 
Only one cent per day was permitted 
these people for food, and they had 
to pay their conquerors huge sums 
for the mortgages on their lands 
and for taxes.
While many of these people of 
the Pacific bowl and especially from 
Korea, who could afford it, had ob­
tained education in Canadian 
schools and universities, thoy had 
been able to got adequate aid only 
from the Danish Folk School move­
ment. Through this movement in 
Korea, for Instance, small co-oper­
atives had been established, and by 
means of these the slow, and pains­
taking emancipation of tho people 
accomplished. Madame Induk Pak 
had herself spent some time in 
prison ns result of her efforts for 
her people.
As exnmple of tho effectiveness of 
tho work already undertaken, Mrs. 
McGregor cited tho revolt In China 
in rceont months, known as tho Fu 
Son rebellion, Tills had been crash­
ed in ono weok os result of tho ef­
forts of tho Youth Movomont spon­
sored and assisted by the women’s 
organization. Life in China had not 
tho samo value it has in tills coun­
try, human life having a low place 
in tlio sciiemo of things. Adult ed­
ucation was taking a far bigger 
hold in China than it was in Can­
ada, in Bpito of tho ease of opera­
tion in tills land as compared with 
tho Oriental ono.
The cry of tho people of tho West 
orn hemisphere: “I havon't time,” 
Is merely an excuse for shifting 
one’s own burden of responsibility 
to anyono who cared to tako it, tho 
speaker indicated.
In concluding her talk, Mrs. Mc­
Gregor painted a vivid picture of 
wiint Is going on today, and of what 
Canada is doing in preparing tho 
world for conflict, instead of for 
poaco. Trainloads of scrap-iron had 
been k gathered—to moke bullets; 
deserted lumber camps had been 
ransacked tor Bcrop iron, for whleh 
high prices wero being paid by 
foreign lands,
Canada owned 88 percent of tho 
nickel of the world, and is export­
ing from members of the Council, 
agreed that there was wisdom in 
protection against “transients,” who 
come in from distant areas, do a 
little business and take away the 
cream from the local tradesmen, and 
then vanish.
“But surely you don’t  class me 
with them,” Mr. Toombs expostu­
lated. Alderman Everard Clarke 
agreed that he did not seem to be a 
“transient” in the sense contemp­
lated in the by-law. >\
Alderman Hurt said that “the 
local painters pay their half-yearly 
licenses in good times and bad, but 
you come in and help take away 
the cream.”
To this Mr. Toombs replied that 
if the Council so ruled, he would 
be willing to pay the usual rates 
for the whole year, rather than a 
half-year, but that he objected to 
paying $50 while the others paid $10.
After some further discussion it 
was suggested to Mr. Toombs that 
he interview the Vernon Master 
Painters’ Association, on whose 
representations the by-law was al­
tered to offer protection against 
outside competition.
“And if the association is willing 
to have you as a  member, then it 
might alter your classification," ex­
plained Mayor Prowse.
The interview ended with Mr. 
Toombs agreeing to act as the Coun­
cil hod suggested.
ENDERBY CITIZENS 
WELCOME PREMIER ON 
VISIT TO OKANAGAN
Shoulder Roasts, lb. ..15c 
Leg Roasts, lb. ..........21 c
|^WE~RESERVr~THE~RTGHT~TO~nMTT~OUAF]TITI EST^I 
SAFEWAY STORES LIMITED
plays to be presented by the Na­
tional^ Broadcasttog^Company “dur­
ing Jhe month of August in the first 
radio cycle of O’Neill dramas ever 
broadcast. The plays, none of which 
has ever been heard on the air, are: 
“Beyond the Horizon,” “The Foun­
tain,” “Where the Cross Is Made,” 
and “The Straw.” These plays will 
be broadcast on successive Mon­
day evenings, and started August 2, 
over the coast-to-coast NBC-Blue 
Network at 7:30 pm. The broad­
cast will run a half-hour or an 
hour, according to the length of the 
original play. In giving the nation­
wide radio audience a first oppor­
tunity to hear a group of plays by 
America,’s Nobel and Pulitzer prize 
winning dramatist, NBC is contin­
uing its policy of presenting the 
best of classic and contemporary 
drama. The O’Neill series follows 
the six-play cycle of dramas by 
William Shakespeare presented by 
John Barrymore in modern stream­
lined versions. Also to be heard in 
NBC’s Summer-long festival of great 
dramas are George Bernard Shaw’s 
monumental five-play cycle, “Back 
to Methuselah,” in a 75-minute radio 
version especially prepared for per 
formance over the air by the great 
playwright himself, and a  group of 
three plays starring Ina Claire, Am 
erica’s most brilliant comedienne.
S h e ll-T e x
- - - is put on the market for the discriminating and 
careful egg producer, who is interested in feeding 
only the highest quality feed and producing top 
grade eggs.
Note the fine even grading of SHELL-TEX. 
No fine shell dust for the birds to reject and waste. 
They will ea t it all.
The Best Shell Builder -  
On the Market
"GOOD TO THE LAST PIECE"
NASH BROS.
Wholesalers and Retailers of Feed and Grain 
Phone 197
ENDERBY, B.O., Aug. 9.—When 
Premier T. D. Pattullo visited here 
last week, he was tendered a  cor­
dial welcome by a gathering of about 
30 prominent citizens. Tho official 
welcome was extended by Mayor 
Charles Hawkins, following which 
the party, which included the Hon. 
K. C. MacDonald, Minister of Agri­
culture, inspected tho Enderby Gen­
eral Hospital.
A new wing has recently been ad­
ded to tho hospital building, with 
tho assistance of a $1,600 grant from 
tho provincial government, and 
thanks were convoyed on tho oc­
casion of their visit, to tho Premier 
and to Dr. MacDonald, for this as­
sistance.
INDIAN FINED
PENTICTON, B ;a, Aug, 10.—For 
partaking of "firewater” contrary to 
tho white man’s taboos, Tommy Jack 
of tho Penticton Indian reserve was 
fined $5 and costs or five days, when 
ho appeared in police court Friday 
morning,
lng moro of it than over, "Whore is 
tills going?" asked tho speaker, in­
dicating it was being used for future 
war purposes. “Ilavo wo como so far 
from 1914-1918 that wo can witness 
this without a qualm?”
A moment later she said, "Bo of­
ten it la said that tho Geneva Con­
ference has failed. No, it la tho 
publto that has failed to glvo Genova 
proper support.
“I think ono of tho finest Instru­
ments for pence Is tho Rotary club," 
MrB, McGregor said, adding moro 
ns n tribute to tho work of Interna­
tionalism and pence sponsored by 
tho scrvico dub. But there wore 
moro lessons to bo learned "Wo 
have to learn to live, as well as to 
make a living," sho stated,
"Wo havo tho education, why not 
pass It along to somo othor less 
fortunate lands?" tho speaker said, 
indicating the rffecd for knowledge 
In tho othor lands of tho western 
shores of tho Pacific, knowledge 
that Canada has In nbundnnco, 
“Poaco cannot bo legislated," she 
said In conclusion, “It must bo in 
tho hearts of tho pcoplo,"
AS AM OCEAN BREEZE!
When summer days care hottest you'll find 
Black Hone file an Ideal friendl Cooling as 
the fresh tang of an ocean breeze . . .  Its 
smooth, full strength goodness adds zest to 
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CLASSIFIED ADS.
Advertisements in this column charged at the rate of ,20c per line first 
im«»rtinn and lOc net line subsequent insertions. Calculate six words to a “JJ*v 
m One inch advertisements with heading $1.00 for first insertion and 60c
^ T o U c e s ^ r e 'B iX ,  Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 60c
Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at the rate
of 16c per line per insertion,
l l - 2 p
W ANTED— G irl o r w om an  fo r  6JMJ" 
■ e ra l h o u sew o rk  a n d  c a re  o f one 
ch ild  d u r in g  p a c k in g  seaaon. 
A pply  M rs. V  s ,  B rod le , R^R; 
No. 1, K elow na, B. C. 9-4
W A NTED  R e liab le  g ir l  fo r h o u se­
w ork ; 
: m en. 
M rs. 
B .C .
an d  to  cook  fo r a  
$25.00 p e r  m ontm
John.
A pply
D. O lson, , E nderby^
T/ICAD R E P R E SE N T A T IV E —E n e r-  
ire ttc  vountr m an  o r  lad y  on c lr -  
cu la tio n  fo r  F am ily  H era ld  and  
W eek ly  S ta r . R em u n e ra tio n  th e  
b e s t  i r  you  q ua lify . See o r  w rite  
T H  c h a p p , C abin  1V> 
T im b ers  A u to  Cam p, V ernon,^B.C.
N EA T, CLEAN, re liab le
woman for housework
P h o n e  417R1.
g ir l  o r 
in  city, 
12 -lp
FO R  SALE—Sum m er H om e a t  Sor- 
re n to  on Shusw ap L ake , v o m p rls-  
inff tw o houses, sc reened  v e ra n ­
dahs, grarago, led house, cab in , 
woodshed, g arden , e x te n s iv e la k e  
fron tage . Apply. B. F . N Ichol-
COWS AND H E IF E R S  to  fre sh en  
A u g u st and  S ep tem ber; 
m ilkers. A y rsh ire  Je rs e y  sto ck .
Office O ver C o ssltt, B ea ttie . & S p y er 
Phone 88 Vernon. B.C.
BOAR—Y orksh ire , w e ll b red , 18 
m onths old, fo r s a l e o r  tr a d e  fo r 
y o u n g ' o r  s to re  p ig s . i ’•ritei .or 
phone A. J. H eyw ood, A rm stro n g :
FO R  SALE . OR EXCHANGE— 62 
abrA ■ fa rm  T rin ity  V alloy, 5 
room ed house, ou tb u ild in g s, an d  
w a te r, $650.00. A pply  W, 
bery , V ernon; B. C.
’ ite m s  
l l - 2 p
FOR RENT
O FFIC ES TO R EN T In V ern o n  
U N ew s B uild ing. A pp ly  C. F . Cos 
te r to n  L im ited . 44-tf
W ANTED on O k an ag an  B ake, m a r- 
■ ■ ried  couple  w ith o u t ch ild ren  fo r 
h o u sew o rk  an d  l ig h t  chores. 
P ensioned  re tu rn e d  so ld ie r p re  
fe rred . R efe ren ces req u ired . Box 
9, V ernon  News.
FO R  REN T—B usiness p rem ises in  
F a r k h u r s t  B lock, V ernon . A pplyP a r r s t  . . .
G a lb ra ith  & K id ston , 
B uild ing. ___ _
& A. 
12-1
STORE TO R EN T on B a rn a rd  Ave. 
F itzm au rice , N o ta ry  P ub lic . -2-1
W ANTED— C apable  w om an, o r  g irl, 
fo r  housew ork  a n d  ca re  of ch ild  
ren , from  S ep tem ber 1st fo r P ack ­
in g  season , $25.00 per m onth, 
M rs. K. W ynne, Oyam a.
A F T E R  SE PTE M B E R  . 1 s t  a  v e ry  
com fo rtab le  fu rn ish ed  h ea te d  
suitfJ, su itab le  fo r a  couple. 
12 -lp  Phone 187. ■ ’______ _12-H
E X P E R IE N C E D  A pple P a c k e rs  
w an ted  ' a b o u t Sep tem ber lOtn 
H eavv  c ro p  Macs, Jons , D elicious, 
a n d  ‘la te  W in te rs , a t_  K erem eos 
C o-opera tive . R o ta ry  JBin G rader. Apply K erem eos C o-opera tive  A s­
socia tion , K erCmeos, B .C . 12 ^
SITUATIONS WANTED
ROOMS TO REN T—V ery  re a s o n ­
ab le . l ig h t and w a te r  paid. J. J. 
W ebb, 350 L ak e  D rive. 12-2p
HUGH K. CLARKE
O PTO M ETRIST
PEHTICT0H RESIDENT 
IS CALLED BY DEATH
PENTICTON; B.C., August 11.— 
Mrs. H. Suckling, Penticton Av­
enue, died in the Penticton Hospital 
on Saturday. She was 62 years old.
Bom in Bedfordshire, England, 
Mrs. Suckling came to Penticton in 
1911, and has resided here since 
then. She was an enthusiastic am­
ateur gardener and flower-lover, and 
spent many hours in her garden. 
Surviving relatives ipclude, beside 
her husband, one son : Francis, re­
siding at home;'a sister. Miss Violet 
Chambers, and a brother, Herbert 
Chambers, in  England.
Funeral services were held from 
St. Savious’s church on Monday at 
two o’clock, Rev. W. S. Beames of­












Sand Blast Work 
(All Work Done' Locally) 
Vernon Office: Neil & Neil Bldg.
be 
W hy
R E L IA B L E  W O R K E R  w an ts ' g e n ­
e ra l h o usew ork , c lean ing , la u n ­





R E P A I R S ______________
T H E  SHOE H O SPITA L—B est q u a l­
i ty  m a te r ia ls  u sed . Shoes dyed 
a n y  co lo r. M ail o rd e rs  g iv en  
sp ec ia l a t te n tio n . '  H u n te r  & O li­
v e r, P ro p s .
T.&WN MO W ER S Sharpened , saw s 
: filed an d  gum m ed. A lso c a rp e n ­
t r y  an d  re p a ir -w o rk . M. C. D un- 
w oodie, co rn e r  • W h e th a m  and  
G ore. av~lr
PHOTO FINISHING
F ilm s developed a n d  p r in te d  o r 
8 rep rin ts , 25c, w ith  5x7 e n la rg e ­
m e n t free. U nexcelled  q u a li ty  w o rk ­
m ansh ip ; h ig h  g lo ss  deck le  edge 
p r in ts ; en la rg em en ts  you  11 
i p roud  of: one-day  service,
p ay  m ore?
FA R M ER ’S STUDIO 
10-9p S askatoon , S ask .
THE SILVER MAPLES
MARA AVE.
O pposite C e n tra l School . 
A ttra c tiv e  new ly  d eco ra ted  J 
room  su ite . F irep lace , p r iv a te  b a th , 
e lec tric  stove. H o t w a te r  - an d  
s te am  h ea t.
L arge , b r ig h t, n ew ly  d e c o ra te d  
room  su ite . P r iv a te  b a th . H o t 







STOVER— In  lo v ing  m em o ry  o f o u r  
beloved nephew ,. R ic h a rd  S tover 
an d  h is  co m p an io n ,■ M orley  M iller, 
w ho lo s t  th e ir  liv e s  in  P i l la r  
L a k e , '• A ug . 13, 1936.
G one b u t  n o t fo rg o tte n . 
In s e r te d  b y  Mr. a n d  M rs. A.
W allace . . 1 2 -lp
B E SSE T T E —In  lo v in g  m em o ry  o f  
N orm an  B esse tte , a g e d  6 y ea rs , 
w ho w a s  - d row ned  A u g u s t 6th,
' 1929.' ■ •
W hile" th e  lip s  c a n n o t sp e a k  -how 
w e m iss  you,
O ur h e a r t s  c a n n o t te l l  w h a t  to  say , 
God on ly  k n o w s how  w e m iss  you, 
In  o u r hom e th a t  is  lonesom e today- 
in s e r te d  h y  h is  m o th e r , fa th e r, 
s is te r s  a n d  b ro th e rs . 12-1
MILLER-—In  lov ing  m em o ry  o f 
M orley M. M iller, w ho  w a s  
d row ned  in  -P illar L a k e , B. C., 
A ug. 13th, 1936.
You l i t t le  th o u g h t w h en  le av in g  
hom e
Y ou w ou ld  no m ore re tu rn ,
T h a t you  so soon in  d e a th  w ou ld  
sleep,
A nd leave  u s  h ere  to  m o u rn . 
B eside y o u r  g rav e  w e o f te n  s tan d , 
O ur h e a r t s  a re  t i re d  a n d  sore, 
B u t th ro u g h  th e  g loom  th e re  com es 
• th e se  w ords:
N o t dead , b u t  gone b e fo re .
Sadly  m issed  b y  . h is  m o ther, 
s is te rs  a n d  -bro thers. 12-1
METEOROLOGICAL
Following are the temperatures 
taken at Coldstream for the month
of July, 1937: Max. Min. P






4 .........  83 54
r; ........ 75 54
a 76 47
...... . 83 47
ft .. . 86 54n ............ 86 49
10 ...... ... ...... 83 515711 ....
19 .........  84 58
1ft ......... 74 59
14 74 58
15 .. 80 53
16 .........  87 55
17 ....  92 57
1ft .........  85 61
1Q ......81 • 52
90 ... . 83 50
91 ....... . 80 49
99 ..........1 80 48
86 52
9A 90 55
9R' .;......... 89 63
9ft .... ...... 87 55
97 ....... . 92 56
9ft ...... . 79 ; 62
?9 ... 77 57
30 ... 60 53
31 ...........  70 43Total precipitation .79
CHARGED WITH THEFT
PENTICTON, B.C., August 10.—j  
Alleged to have stolen a  bicycle in i 
Oliver two or three days ago, a  man 
whose name is given as Mike Taxa- 
schuk was arrested here on Friday I 
morning. Story told by accused is 
that he got the machine, which is 
a high-priced English-make bikle, 
in Vancouver. However, it is stated 
the number on the machine found I 
in Tarashchuk’s possession tallies 
with that of the machine missing|| 
from Oliver.
The J .
-JE W E L L E R Y " 
E . L ew is.
-R E P A IR IN G - -JS re d
46-
FO R  B E T T E R  Shoe R e p a ir in g  try  
H am m ond’s Shoe R e p a ir  Shop, 
-— re a s o n a b le -p r ic e s .— C o rn er—Schu^. 
... b e r t—a n d —7th ...Sts. . ..87-_tf
BICYCLES—N ew  an d  used . R e p a irs  
a n d  accesso ries . H u n te r  & O liver.-----   “ 4-Mo-
H ave tw o  e x c e lle n t lo c a lit ie s  
“av a ilab le -  in - th e —interior-T of—B ritish . 
C olum bia. T hey  re q u ire  m en  w ith  
c a rs  and  . a  l i t t le  c a p ita l, w ho  a re  
h a rd  w o rk e rs  an d  w a n t  to  geV  in to  
a  good p a y in g  b u s in e ss  o f  th e i r  
ow m —F o r-fu rth e r- in fo rm a tio n _ a p p ly -
1010 A L B E R X I ST.,____
11-3 V ancouver, B.C.
-W A T C H - AND --G LO CK  .R epa inpg -. 
F re d  E . L ew is, B a rn a rd  and  
W heth am , a ro u n d  th e  co rn e r 
from  N olan’s D ru g  S tore . 37
TRANSPORTATION
CAR LEA V IN G  fo r V ancouver
.....S a tu rd ay  o r Sunday. R oom  to r
four. P u b lic  liab ility . A pply Box 
17, V ernon  N ew s. 12-lp
A D V ER T ISE R  W ANTS tr a n s p o r ta ­
tion  to  V ancouver no t la te r  th a n  
A u g u s t 16th. M ansfield, V ernon  
N ew s. 12-lp
A  M odern S erv ice a t  a  M o d era te  
C ost. .O u t o f T o w n s  C alls S o lic ited .
W in t e r  &  W in t e r
P h o n e  54. 
80-tf.






Robert Bates, o f  Philadelphia, who accompanlned Bradford Wash­
burn, Jr.; Harvard geologist, on an expedition to Alaska, has scaled tne 
highest unconquered mountain on the continent. An. ,ann°unce- 
ment issued by the National Geographic Society stated that Bates 
climbed 17,150 feet to the peak of Mount Lucama m the Alaskan 
Yukon on July 9. . ■ ■ ■ ■ -v.:.’- ■
NOTICE
P4PLANDFITTII
W A N TED —T ra n sp o r ta tio n  to  V an ­
couver n e x t w eek  fo r tw o.. M rs. 
K err, L ak e  D rive. 12-lp
SWAP
N ew  a n d  u sed  ’ G alvan ized  P ip e  
a n d  F i t t in g s ,  a ll sizes. ; E x tr a  h eav y  
s la te  su rfa c e  R o o fin g  /w ith  N a ils  
and  C em ent, a b o u t .80_lbs. p e r . ro ll, 
$2.75. L ig h t p ly  R o o fin g  (w ith o u t 
N ails  an d  C em ent) 125 fe e t b y  12. 
inches w ide, 70c p e r  ro ll. 2%,-in . 
N ails , $3.50 p e r  100 lbs. W ire  R ope; 
B e lt; P u lley s ; G alvan ized  I ro n  
R oofing ; G ra in  an d  P o ta to  S acks; 
C anvas; D oors an d  W indow s; H ose. 
M erchand ise  a n d  eq u ip m en t o f a ll 
d escrip tio n s. H u n d red s  of o u r c u s ­
to m ers w ith o u t excep tion  te s t i fy  to  
o u r $2.50 p e r g a llo n  g u a ra n te e d  
P a in t  fo r  a ll p u rp o ses ; C olors, 
G rey G reen, W hite , an d  C ream .
B. C. JU N K  CO.
NOTICE is  h e reb y  g iv e n .. th a t  an  
ap p lic a tio n  w ill be m ade to  th e  
L eg is la tiv e  A ssem b ly  of th e  P ro ­
vince o f B rit is h  C olum bia a t  i t s  
-next—session—-by—O k a n a g sn —- i- tk ^  
phone—Cflm nany fo r an  A ct (to  oe 
know n a s  th e  "O k an ag an  T e lep h o n e  
C om pany 's A ct A m endm en t A ct, 
1937” ) p ro v id in g  fo r th e  fo llo w in g  
m a tte r s  an d  g iv in g  O k a n a g a n  
T e leph o n e—Gonipiiny—th  e—-follo w ing, 
pow ers, n am ely : to  b o rro w  o r  ra isA  
or“ s e ^ f e ~ th “e“:p ay m en t“-o f-m o n ey  -in- 
such "m anner a s  th e  C om pany  sh a ll 
th in k  fit, a n d  in  p a r t ic u la r  by th e  
issu e  . o f bonds an d  d e b e n tu re s  
c h a rg ed  upon  a ll  or. a n y  o f ’ th e  
C om pany’s p ro p e r ty , b o th  p re s e n t 
an d  fu tu re , in c lu d in g  i ts  uncalled - 
c ap ita l, an d  to  pu rchase , redeem ; 
o r p a y  “o f f a n y  “such_ se c u n tie s , a n d  
to  em pow er th e  ho lders  o f th e  
C om pany’s bonds o r d e b e n tu re s  o r 
any  m o rtg ag ee  o f th e  C om pany  = 
p ro p e r ty  to  a p p o in t a  re ce iv e r 
en fo rce  th e  p a y m e n t o f a n y  a r r e a r s  
of in te re s t  o r p rin c ip a l due on an y  
of th e  C om pany’s bonds o r  d eb en ­
tu re s  o r m o r tg a g e s : , '
T h a t th e  A n n u a l G en era l M eet­
in g  o f th e  C om pany m ay  be h e ld  
in S ep tem ber o r  O ctober, a n d  th a t  
fo u r m em bers m ay  c o n s t i tu te  "
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH





A petition, signed hy about 20 
residents who live in the neighbor­
hood of Bloom & Sigalet’s garage 
at the comer of Seventh, and Tron- 
son streets, was presented to the 
Council on Monday evening.
I t  took exception to the noise of 
operations, at a late hour, in the 
garage- workshops,- and stated-other 
objections, such as cars left running 
at a late hour, and congestion 




Sunday^—August -15, 1937 
A. M.—“Murder—A 'Fine ‘Art.’ 
p. m .—“Thunder and Lightning.” 
In  the-morning a  series on the 
Commandments; in the evening on 
the Temperaments. - ■ -
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
and
SUMMER FLOWER SHOW 
ON AUGUST 19 AND 20
Active Preparations For This 
Annual Event Are Now 
Under Way
Always an event of interest, the 
Vernon and • District Horticultural 
Society’s 12th annual summer flow-
FO R  EXCHANGE- 
12th St. T rad e  
H ayes, 617 P ine.
-N ice lo t on 





R E P A IR  I N G — F red
SPIR E L L A  CORSET I E  R  E  — Mrs. 
E ls ie  Shaw , S ch u b ert S tree t, n ea r 
M ission S tree t, V ernon . 67-tf
FOR SALE
193-1 T E R R  API, AN E Sedan, 
Ted’s V ulcunlzlng, 7th St.
cheap.
12-lp
ANYONE IN T ER E STE D  in g o tt ln g  
A v rsh lrc s  cheap from  the dried  
ou t p ra lrlo  region, app ly  to 1’. L. 
Scott, V ernon. 12-lp
FOUR ROOMED C ottage, fu lly  
m odern ,1 ce n tra l location . A pply 
Box 3, V ernon  News. ll -2 p
FO R  SALE—C heap for cash , one 
church  o rgan  In: firs t c la s s  con ­
dition . Good piano, oak  caso, 
Also one ho rse  buggy , n ea rly  
now. Phono 157. 10-tf
13 5  P ow ell S t-  V a n c o u v e r ,  B .C ., ,
1 T h a t  th e  p rov isions fo r - r o ta t io n  
of d ire c to rs  be abo lished  a n d  th a t  
one a u d ito r  o f th e  C om pany be 
e lec ted  annually .FOR SALE
%-inch hose pipe, 1 double bar­
relled shotgun, hammerless, logging 
chain, nails, forks, shovels, rakes, 
hoes, 2 tents, suit case, set beam 
scales, glass butter churns, furni­
ture, set platform scales.
Fir Doors.
D ated  a t  V ancouver, B . C. th is  
3rd day  o f A ugust, 1937.
O knnugnn T elephone C om pany .
12-4
WATER NOTICE
Coast D IVERSION AND U SE
T A K E  NOTICE THA T W . G. and  
G. P ro c te r, w hose ad d ress  is  M abel 
L ake, ,12. C„ w ill app ly  fo r a  licence 
, to ta k e  arid use 8 cub. ft. o f w a te r  
NEW & SECOND-HAND DEALER per second o u t 'o f I r e la n d  Creole, 
”  'w h ic h  (lows W esterly  a n d  d ra in s
j. j. HOLLAND
Sunday, August 15, 1937 
11:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
Bible Class.
Lesson; “God Gives Laws to 
Nation.”—Exodus xx: 1-17.
7:30 pjn.—Regular Evening Service. 
Subject of Sermon: “The Only
Basis of Christian Character.” 
N-B. There is no mid-week 
meeting during July and August.
Come! Everybody welcome to 
-the Sunday Evening Service!
Barnard Ave.
Res.: 722 Leishman Ave.
5-14p
TOURIST HOTEL
(L icensed  P rem ises) 
OKANAGAN LANDING
Into S husw ap R iver a b o u t Sec. 8, 
Tp. 43. , ■ . x
The w a te r  w ill bo d iv e r te d  a t  
tw o p o in ts  ab o u t 1800 ft. E a s t  and  
lillO fee t W est of the c e n tre  o f 
Section 8, Tp. 43, and w ill bo used  
fo r pow er purposos upon tlio lan d  
described ns N. W. ‘i  S ection  8, Tp.
43, O.D.Y.D. 
T h is  notice w as posted  on tho
Tonnis, B oating , F ish in g , L ig h t  g round  on tho 12th day o f A ugust,
L unches. D ancing  every  W ednesday  
ovonlng, 9-2. Spend y o u r v aca tio n  
a t  V ernon’s S um m er R eso rt. 8 - tf
GRAVEL
SEV ER A L Good Used 32x611.1) 
T ru ck  T ires, T od 's V ulcanizing, 
7th St. 12-lp
FOR HALE— Rook and  s ta tio n e ry  
business In V ernon. inc ludes 
te n a n t’s fix tu res  an d  stock  In 
trade . A pply G a lb ra ith  &. Klfi- 
stnn, L, k  A. B uild ing , 12-1
FOR SALE—One H eavy T ru ck  
C anvas, 8 x 1 2 , I’honu 209R4,
12-lp
FO R HALE—Saw m ill m ach inery
s itu a te d  a t  S u g ar Lake, co m p ris­
ing  1 A n llm an -T ay lo r 111! II,F
4 cy linder 
w heels and 
(liu tr-Snott 
lbs, p ressu re ; 
s t a r ’ 
non
G as T ra c to r  (less 
 g e a rin g ); 1 25 11.P.
S team  T rac to r, 100 
■o; 20 foot, amoko
:k. Apply P.O. Box 122, Vor- 
i, II.G. Phone ItUtll. 12-lp
1
FO R HAW
each. Apply N, M 
L ake.
I w eeks eld pigs, $3,50 
Miivlll, Swan
Rod O ravol fo r w a lk s  and  d r iv e ­
ways, supplied  in  an y  q u a n ti ty .
Single Y a r d s _______$2.00 p e r y a r d , - - . . . ,  --------- - ..............
: or inoro y a r d s ____$1.76 per y a rd  days a f te r  tho firs t a p p ea ran ce  of. ■ - — • . •_ .  ■ & I 4- l\ ■ . ■ 1 L... t»« I i'.fiu I ii.iiirenn iwtu
1937.
A copy of th is  no tice  and  an  
ap p lica tio n  p u rs u a n t th e re to  and  
to tho "W a te r  Act" w ill he filed In 
tho offlco of the W ate r R eco rder 
u t V ernon, li. O.
O bjections to tho ap p lica tio n  m ay 
bo filed w ith  .the said  W a te r  R e ­
co rd er o r w ith  the C o m p tro lle r of 
W ate r R igh ts, P a rlia m e n t B u ild ­
ings, V ic to ria , B. O,, w ith in  th ir ty
EMMANUEHHURCH
For Lord’s Day, Aug. 15, 1937
11 a.m.—Morning Worship.
12 noon—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.
7:30 pm .—Evangelistic Service.
, Wednesday, Aug. 11 
Friday
8 p.ni.—Prayer Meeting at the 
Parsonage.
8 p.m.—B.Y.P.U. meeting at the 
Parsonage.
All Lord’s Day Services will be 
held in the Sunday School room of 
Central Church. You are cordially 
invited to attend.
half of the garage firm, and stated 
his regrets for inconvenience to
_____pnt,s th a t  m a y  h a v e -re su lte d ,.
“I t will be our effort,” he remarked, 
“KrcufTffis^down as much as”we 
possibly can.”
At the same- time, Mr. Beaven 
added, the nrm nas to oper'ate~6if 
a business basis. I t  ,.does_large.. jobs, 
on heavy repair work, and some­
times these jobs have to be rushed 
out for firms that maintain strict 
schedules. Night work is, under 
th e ' circumstances, unavoidable.
The congestion of parking, etc., is 
also frequently caused by customers, 
rather than by the garage firm it­
self, “and we have no power to in­
terfere.”
“This is a hard problem to get 
around,” Mayor Prowse observed. 
“Legally, the garage firm cannot be 
attacked. But we’d like to see the 
matter settled as well as possible.”
“That’s why I’m here,” Mr. Beav­
en replied, giving assurance that 
the noise nuisance would be kept 
down to an absolute minimum.
On Alderman Clarke’s motion, the 
peition was then received and filed, 
anti a copy of the wording will be 
passed on to the garage.
CASE AGAINST MRS. 
SYLVIA McFADDEN IS 
v BEING HEARD TODAY
er show will be held in the Scout 
TTn.il on Thursday and Friday, Au­
gust 19 and 20, and already active 
preparations- are-1 under- way;
The show this year follows the 





because people were in a 
hurry to get results than 
from any other one cause!
There Is no short cut to 
financial success.
Investors Syndicate pro­
vides a Safe, Simple, and 
Scientific method of accu­
mulation—a Flexible Plan, 
built to your own order and 
providing for every emer­
gency that could possibly 
—arise! ~
This plan provides you 
with cash during your life 
_ tim e_________  ' ____
-in by -Jha  _ _ _
There are 75 classes in all compris­
ing asters, dahlias, gladioli, sweet 
peas, roses. perennials and border 
flowers, house plants, decorative 
classesr-vegetables,- -Besides—these
Dollvorort anyw horo  In tho  c ity . 
C ontraota a r ra n g e d  fo r la rg e r  
quan titie s .
F . H . A LD IIED
Oyam a, P hono  18L2 0 -tf
thU  notice  In a  local m iw spaixir, 
\V, G, &, G. PROCTER, A p p lican ts  
, Tho ila tc  of the first p u b lica tio n  
of th is  no tice  Ih August. 12, 1937.
LOST and FOUND
WATER NOTICE
LOST— W heel olt 1935 C hevro le t 
Light. D elivery  T ru ck , be tw een  
L sv lng tou  ami V ernon, Tuosdny 
m orning. Phono 1(1116. 12-1
DIVERSION AND USE
FOUND—Sack of peas. O w ner can 
have sam e hy ap p ly in g  to C apt, 
Coombs am i pay in g  fo r th is  a d ­
v ertisem en t. 12-1
FOUND— A good line of now beds 
and stoves a t  K enneth  P e te rs  
Seles Rooms, 12-lp
12-2p
FO R  HALE— 2 m on ths old purebred 
S co tty  T e rrie r , m ale; also  n rae- 
lle.allv new  stock saddle, cheap, 
S irs. A. Ileer, G eneral Delivery, 
V ernon. 12-lp
LOST— Pair llluo B a th in g  tru n k s , 
w hite hell, P lease re tu rn  to 
Vernon News, 12-1
LOHT— Pel ween Lumliy end  V ernon 
Hpere lire end rim, 4,511 x 20. R e­
tu rn  lo V ernon News, 12-1
C H EA P FOR CASH— 2 neree and 
bungalow , 5 room s end hath , w ith  
e ll m odern conveniences, on 
'.M aple St,, w ith in  city  lim its, 
T e rm s can be a rra n g e d  w ith  re 
sponsib le  pu re lm ser. Phone 137It3 
o r I l l o x  759, V ernon, 12-1
■|. ; * d
LA R U E C H ILD ’S Sim m ons bed, not 
e not, com plete  ami In gocel con ­
d ition . Phone m in t, 12-lp
C1IEV ROADSTER for sale, or w ill 
ta k e  hay, g ra in  or wood In trade . 
F ltznm urloc , H eel E s ta te , 12-1
GUERNSEY  COWS fo r sale, o r w ill 
la k e  feed In Undo, F itzm au rice  
In su ran ce , 12-
FO R SA LE —S everal good w ork 
ho rses, brood m ares anil colls, a 
re a so n ab le  prtccH, Ihibt, Lee 
II. H. .'I, Armstrong. 12
FO R  HALE—G irl's  C.C.M. B icycle 
second -hand , Phone 11,'111. 12
F o i l  HALM— E ng lish  Pram , first 
nlaHS cond ition , Prion $iN,uo. Ap 
piv Box 132, Em lnrby or phone 
!>U7. 12-1
TW O M AllES, 3 and  8 y ea rs  old 




L ady’s Clm m ols 
A pply V ernon 
12-1
COMING EVENTS
T A K E  NOTICE THA T O liver I. 
W illoughby, w hose addroHs Is hum  
by, II, C., w ill apply  for a lleonee 
to tak e  and usu 10 cubic  fuel per 
second of w a te r  ou t o f M onasheo 
(on e a s t side) w hich Hows n o rth  
erly  and  d ra in s  Into C h erry  C reek  
111 S. \V, ',4 o f See, 24, T p, 57.
The w a te r  Will he d iv e rted  a t 
a  point less th an  ',4 m ile dow n 
stream  from  m outh  of C edar creek  
n ea r c e n te r o f See. Ill, Tp, 111. am  
on east side of ureuk, and  w ill he 
muni fur hyd rau lic  pu rp o ses upon 
the lenses described  a s  P lacer 
i.eases 101, 107 and 108.
T h is mil lee w as posted  on the 
g round  on the  tilth day  of .Inly, 
1037.
A copy nf th is  not lee an d  an  a p ­
p lica tion  p u rsu a n t th e re to  and  to 
the "W u ter Act" w ill lie filed in 
the office of the W itter R ecorder 
ut Vernon, It, C.
O bjections In the ap p lic a tio n  m ay 
I he tiled w ith  Hie said  W ate r Re­
co rder o r w ith  the C o m p tro lle r of 
W ater Itlg lits, P a rliam en t B uild ­
ings, V ictoria, H. c., w ith in  th ir ty
THTSALVATION ARMY
Thursday, 0 p.m.—Praise Meeting. 







Trial of Mrs. Sylvia McPadden, of 
this city, on a charge of procuring a 
local girl, will probably conclude 
about noon today, Thursday.
Evidence for both the crown and 
the defence was finished Wednesday 
afternoon, and His Honor will sum’ 
up the case this morning.
Crown prosecutor C. W. Morrow 
called three young girls to testify 
os to their relations with Mrs. Mc­
Padden last November and Decem­
ber, when it is alleged the offences 
occurred. Dr. S. G. Baldwin and 
Constable E. W. Mew also appeared. 
For the defence, tho accused's 
counsel Is W. B. Brcdin, of Kelowna,
ARENA WORK IS NOW
GOING AHEAD WELL
boys’ and girls’ competitions, for a 
miniature garden and bowls of flow­
ers arranged for artistic effect, will 
be held.
- The Major J. A. Henderson chal 
lenge cup is awarded to the com­
petitor gaining the greatest number 
of points in the show, and is the 
premier trophy offered for competi­
tion. Other cups and medals offered 
are: the Jacques cup and medal for 
asters; the Empress cup and medal 
for dahlias: the Kennedy cup and 
medal for gladioli; The Vernon News 
prize for one bloom each of gladioli 
dahlia, and aster; the P. Burns cup 
and medal for roses; the Triangle 
Chemical Co. cup for vegetables.
Exhibits will be received from 8 
to 1:30 o’clock Thursday and judg­
ing will commence at 2:30. The show 
will be officially opened on Thursday 
evening, followed by the presentation 
of prizes. The following evening, at 
9 o’clock, the flowers will be sold 
Earlier an entertainment of dancing 
and songs will be given by pupils of 
Miss Mary Pratten.
The Society’s president is J. E, 
Pratten, the secretary, J. E, Briard 
and the show secretary, Mrs. H. I 
Masters. The committee In charge 
comprises Mrs. S. H. Northcott, Mrs, 
T. Fowle, Mrs, W. Mowat, W. J. 
Nichols, L. R. Clarke, Dr. J. S, 
Brown, F. H. C. Wilson, H. Fisher 






| Cor. Schubert & Railway Ave. 
VERNON, B.C.
Lawn Mower
S P E C I A L S . '
HOME
Property
In twenty days' time, tho work of 
pouring cement for tho walls of 
Vernon’s now sports auditorium will 
bo completed, Alderman David 
Howrlo, .ehnlrman of tho Board of 
Works, reported to tho City Council 
meeting on Monday ovonlng.
Work has been progressing fairly 
rapidly of late, and tho skeleton of 
tho arena Is now taking shape. Tho 
main trouble, Alderman Howrlo In 
dlcatcd, was In keeping ahead of 
tho cement pouters, as tho building
For immediate sale, ono of the nct(Vity elsewhere in tho city Is 5  
most deslrublo small homes in dra in ing away workers who are
Regular Special
Prince—  14"x 5 Blade Ball Bearing $ 9,25 $ 8.00
Viking—  M "x  5 "  "  "  H.OO 12.35
16"x 5 "  "  "  14.50 12.95
5 Regent— 18"x 5 "  Timken Bearing 18.00 1,6.25
All Mowers Fully Guaranteed 
YOU SAVE MONEY WHEN YOU SHOP AT
The Bennett Hardware
"The Store of Quality Merchandise"
Phone 653 Vernon, B.C.
WonilmiMi of tho W orld—Dooorn- «f 1 >o firnt im poim inaa of
m Horvh'o w ill bn rim -lod out " H " . '• " , ,  'T . 'l l  n •'whniipor.
infill,v, AiikumI. 16th. Moot lit ,*'■ 1 ‘V,1 1 A|>|>lliiiiiil,
,G,W. Hull, 2 p.m, Tim rh llfiron 'o  ’l lm finto i,i I ltd first uuhlloiil. Inn 




plonh >•>•■ .... ... .., *.>■„*■ . i
rhurofiuy. Annum 19lh, IouvIiir 1 u 1
W.G,W, (mil lit 1:110 p.til, l'loumi
Ii i Iiir ou |ih, ifionlo hiiHkoiii. 12-1 | I'A IRV II'.W  PR O D U C ED
t'olfinl r o n n i  W o i i i i ' U ’m Inn tllu to  
Aliniml F lnw or Hllow, Tliurnfiiiy,
Auk. 2il, a t  tlm 0, w . I. H ull a t  Fnlrvlow  AmiUgnmntml G old  M inns 
!l p.m. 12-2 1 - -
$16,11(1 DURING JULY
PENTICTON, B.O., August 11,
Diimiio Hiilurfiny n igh t, Auk. 14, 
Dunoo In H urry  Illi-U•• it 'n  HwI iik- 
ntorii, fouturliiK  Glllo WiiRitor, notnfi 
cnlnrnfi iilimlnlim mill onionin'.
12-lp
W ANTED— W orn o u t Iioiiiob or 
n lh o r  UvoHtook nultnblo  fo r fox 
m «nt. Phono  427, o r boo J , H. 
B row n, V ornon, 4 -tf
"DRUNK" IS BANISHED
PENTICTON, B.O., Aug, 10.— 
George BuUierlnntl was tho nemo 
given by a man arrested by Provin­
cial police on Wednesday. Appear­
ing In police court on Friday morn­
ing, charged with being Intoxicated, 
ho was given suspended sentence, 
and ordered to leave tho district,
Ltd, reports production for July 
from 3,000 tons milled was 384 
ounces gold and 4,345 ounces silver 
with a gross value of $15,110, Con­
centrates produced amounted to 35 
tons dry weight, Over-all expenses 
Including development and' putting 
through a ventilating raise amount­
ed to $11,600 for the month.
On .July l, the pinion on tho 
main drive of the No. 1 ball-mill 
broke and thin mill was down until 
July 0, Since July 15 tho mill has 
been operating on a basis of 4,000 
tons per month,
Vornon: corner Langlllo and Whet 
ham Streets, This homo on lot 
07x100 feet, with beautiful shade 
trees, fully enclosed with hedge 
and board fence, good cement 
walks, etc, 2 car garage on property.
Ground Floor contains largo liv­
ing room with mantle flroploco, 
built in bookcases, etc. Dining 
room, largo kitchen, comploto with 
built in cupboards, 2 bedrooms, 
largo sized screened back porch 
Uixstalra has 2 bedrooms, 3-pleco 
bathroom, full screened sleeping 
I Kirch, Ample clothes and linen 
cupboards throughout.
Tho basement Is exceptionally 
well built, cement, with practically 
now Hot Air furnace piped to all 
rooms; separate dust proof coal 
bins, fruit cupboards, etc,
This home lias boon kept in per­
fect condition and has to bo seen 
Id bo appreciated,
Price Subject to Offer 
Apply Mrs, F. II. Tennant, owner 
phono 291, or to
skilled at tho carpcntcry trades.
Spratts'
F O O D
F o r
D O G S
Occasional change in the form 
of a  dog’s food is in fact a 
great stimulus to appetite and 
condition. A dog appreciates 
variety. .
SPRATT’S DOG CAKES 
Made of meat-fibrine and a 
fine blend of wheat meals and 
other cereal ingredients. They 
are wholesome, crisp and full 
of nourishment. nit
5-lb. Bag for ..... . lUC
SPRATT’S PUPPY BISCUITS 
These meat-fibrine biscuits 
should be fed just as soon as 
the puppy can tackle a crisp 
biscuit. A staple diet for smaller 
breeds and good also for larger 
breeds. nil
5 lb. Bag for ................... I
SPRATT’S TERRIER BISCUITS 
These biscuits are specially pre­
pared for Terriers, . the most 
active of, all breeds of dogs.
£  ____ 1 ............ 40c
SPRATT’S OVALS
The world’s favorite miniature 
dog biscuit. A staple diet for . 
small dogs and toy pets. About 
100 ovals to the pound and each 
one packed full of nourishment.
S t-16'  40c
S ’-  75c
SPRATT’S FIBO
An appetizing food for puppies 
and dainty feeding dogs. A 
meat-fibrine biscuit meal, also 
contains pure yolk of egg. Fibo 
is also extensively used for feed­
ing cats and kittens. 16.
“ 2%-lb.” Bag Tot' ..........  4UI
■; 5-lb. Bag
for................................ 75c
l ic e n s e d  
DEALER
1 W ant Yo u r  H id e
GOOD HIDK HAVE
BEEF HIDES, WOOL 
SHEEPSKINS




Make Your Hide This 
’ Pattern
Over 35 Years In the 
Hide Business
Boots, Pants, Shirts, Socks, 





2 las. for .....  ...............-»«
Dr. “ Ballard’s-  Puppy---- IQ .
Biscuits—2-lb.— Package X71 
D r. Ballard’s Cod Liver Oil 
Biscuits—For all breeds. 5A.
' 244-lb.-'--Bag—for—c -----31ft
Dr. Ballard’s Health Food 
for Dogs—A- superior-combin­
ation of meat, oil, cereals 
and vegetables. Dogs simply 
beg for it. 4 C»
Price Per Can “ i........ '
NEW AUSTRALIAN RAISINS 
They are the world’s best; more 
meaty,: more flavory and richer 
in grape sugar- 2 lbs. in cello­
phane package, clean and at­
tractive 17#
for ....... .............. ...............
BURNS’ LUNCH TONGUE 
Made from specially selected 
trimmed tongues, ready to sene 
as it comes from the can. Con­
tains all the* rich, tasty flavor. 
First time to offer this brand 






A blend of nature’s most 
perfect foods in powder form. 
Malt extract, milk protein, 
sugar, cocoa and flavoring. 
A delicious energy food serv­
ed either hot or cold. Speci­
ally good for children. We 
would like you to try It, ana 
as an inducement are ’reduc­
ing tho price for Friday and 
Saturday only. 4 Of
Mi-lb. Tin v for ............ 1
MALKIN’S BEST 
JELLY POWDERS 
Many of our customers use 
only Malkin’s Best because 
they find them in every par­
ticular to give satisfaction, 
13 different flavors, Wo sug­
gest you buy liberally w 
special price for Friday and 
Saturday. kf
On sale, per package .....
CAMPBELL'S 
TOMATO SOUP 
Tho world’s fastest selling 
soup. Everybody likes J. 
Certainly comes In hMwy ^  
keep several cams of tins ta- 
llclous soup on your pantri 
shelf. Remember Campbtll® 
makes doublo qiiituUty. cn 
sale Friday and Satuulny- 
3 cons 77
for ................................. *
■ V e r n o n  Fa r m er s* E xch an g e





materials. Prices up to—  C A
Per Garment ......................
W O R K  & D R E SS SOCKS
Socks of Lisle, Cotton, Silk, Rayon and 
All Wool. A  good stock from which to 
mako selection.
Prices— per pair .... to V V
M E N ’S  & BO Y S’ C A PS
Llqht and medium weights. Many pat­
terns. 7 5 c  $ 1  5 0
Prices— each .... to
‘ 1 SW E A T E R S For m cn-
II $1.50 $2.00 $2.95
to $1.75 25t
GLOVES
Horso Hide, Muloskin, Buckskin, Cotton,
Jersey and Packers' Corded,
Pcr^Pair ............2 0 c  t0 $ 1 . 0 0
SH IR TS
Work and Dross, snappy designs, depend 
able values.
Prices, each ....... M b/ C
SHOES
Wo offer guaranteed valuos In neat ox­
fords and work boots for men and boys,
Rubber footwear for the family. ________ r  w
p o r 'p ^ ; .......... 6 5 c  ,o $ 4 . o o  J |  ( g r o c e r y  L t d -
j M i f l i t  a n d  n i l  QyQin-y— value—-scrvic®
IPHONES: 52 and
BOYS) ( ...
Be Bure you got mother to orit. 
tills special. 8 Model 1 ,
ready to set up, Riven with 




A Chocolato Malted drawn, 
modo by adding milk' A 1 l 
summer dish every lnnnb r 
tho family will enjoy'
3 packages for ..................
CANNED l’lNEAPPM' 
addon  ' Strand Brand m jn 
British Malaya, Just t ™ f  n,,,0 
slices, tho ..finest part of j ;  
fnilt,
2 Tall Cans for ..........
"Ho Serves Most 
Wl»<* Serves Betd
7 H E
